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ANOTHER MILL 
STARTED TODAY

MANY PRETTY WEDDINGS 
WERE SOLEMNIZED TODAY 

ALL OVER THE PROVINCE

ARGONAUTS EAGER 
TO LOOK FOR GOLD

.1

Jordan’s Mill Resumed Operations With 
a Full Crew—Murray & Gregory’s 
to Start Tomorrow—Probable That 
All Mills Will be Running Next Week

Crown Lands Office Besieged With 
Applicants for Areas as Result of 
Reported Strike at Chatham Junction 
—470 Areas Already Applied for.

McLellan-Palmer
FREDERICTON, N. B. June 27- 

(Special)—St. Clair Lodge, the beautiful 
borne of ex-Mayor and Mrs. John Palmer 
was the scene of a brilliant wedding 8 
afternoon when their eldest daughter, 
Franoœ J., became the wife of Wimam 
A B. MoLellan, secretary of the John 
Palmer Co. Ltd. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Dr. Regor in the presence 
of seventy-five invited guests.

The bride was attended by her sister. 
Miss Hazel Palmer and- A. M. McLellan of. 
the I. C R. offices, Montoon brother of the 
groom, was best man. The bride was 
gowned in liberty satin en train with old 
Duchess lace and pearl trimmings, a 
white lace veil and orange blossoms. The 
'bridesmaid’s ooetume was a blue rajah 
silk with cream applique and lace trim
mings. The bride’s bouquet was of cream 

the bridesmaid carried pink

Cowan-MaxwellPolly-Vanwart
The home of Aid. Vamwart, Ghiariotte 

street, will be the scene of a pretty nup
tial event at four o’clock this aftemobn, 
when ihds eldest • daughter, Mass Della 
Peryl, will be imanied to George Taylor 
Polly, manager for the D. K. McLean Co. 
The ceremony will be performed by Rev. 
David Hutchinson, pastor of Main street 
'Baptist church, and the. bride, wiho will 
be unattended, save for .two little flower 
girts, will be gowned in an artistic crea
tion of white lace over satin, will carry 
a bouquet of roses and liily-of-the-valley, 
and will ibe given away by her father.

The flower girk-^littde Misses Dorothy 
Second and Lulu (MoDiarmid—wiE wear 
pretty costumes of snow white, and each 
will carry a basket of sweet peas.

After the ceremony, a dainty wedding 
luncheon will be served and the happy 
couple will leave for a wedding trip to 
(Montreal, Toronto and the Lake-of-the- 
Thoueand-Isles. The bride was the reci
pient of numerous wedding gifts, including 
some beautiful pieces of silver and cut 
glass.

An event which, has been looked for
ward to by many young people, especial
ly in.the north end, took place at 9.30 
o’clock this morning at the home of 
Geo. H. Maxwell, Main St., when his 
eldest daughter, Bertha Howe, became 
the wife of Charles E. Oowan, of Geo. S. 
de Forest & Sons, and eldest son of Ed
gar Cowan of H. M. Customs.

The pretty parlors were decorated with 
palms, ferns and white cut flowers; the 
bridal party standing under an arch of 

from which was suspended a 
The bride entered

It is stated on goad authority that the 
elder hands in Warmer & Co’s mill seem
ed willing to return at the old rate of 
wages, but the younger men a,re rather 
inclined to remain out.

Inquiry at Hilynrd’s elicited the in
formation that 'the men are gradually 
coming back, another having returned to
day.

Stetson’s mill at Indian town is still idle i 
and it is not known definitely when op
erations will he resumed.

Taken generally, present indications are 
that the majority of the striking mill 
hands will be at work again next week.

LATER.

The Times has been informed since the 
above was written that Murray & Greg
ory’s mill will start tomorrow morning 
with a full crew.

It is also stated that Stetson, Cutler & 
Co’s big mill at Indian town will start be
fore the end of the week.

From present indications it would seem 
that the mill me m’a strike is ending in fail
ure.

Jordan’s mill resumed operations today 
following the example of that of Hilyard 
Bros., and from information gleaned there 
is reason to believe that the mills which 
are still shut down will be running again 
by the last of this week or the first of 
next week. There has been no advance 
in the scale of wages.

Jordan’s mill started cutting this morn
ing with a crew of about one hundred 
men. One of the old pilers returned and 
the places of the remaining five or six 
have been filled by new hands.

Murray & Gregory’s mill will in all 
probability be runing by the last of this 
week or the first of next.
It was reported also that Charles Mil

ler’s mill would resume operations tomor
row, and John E. Moore’s on Friday, but 
up to the time of writing neither of these 
rumens could be comffirmieti.

he is careful mo* to express any decided 
opinion. He thinks the element of un
certainly enters largely into tire proposi
tion.

D. V. Storm, clerk in C. H. Thomas 
and Go’s store, formerly of Moncton, and 
Miss Lena Staples only daughter of 
Rainsford Staples, of St. Marys are to 
be married this evening.

Recorder Colter was thrown from hi a 
sulky while exercising Ms pacer MacDuff 
at the park last evening and had, a nar
row escape. The horse reared on his 
hind feet and toppled over backwards. 
The animal was cut about the head and 

not be able to take part in next

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 27 (Spec
ial)—The reported discovery of gold at 
Chatham Junction has created a br ek de
mand for mining areas at the Crown Land 
Office, and up to noon today 470 had been 
applied for. T. H. Clancy, of Chatham, 
took out thirty this morning, and twen
ty were applied for jointly by W. Y. .Wil
son, of Moncton, and Alex. McKenzie, of 
Chatham. Surveyor Wilson Malone had 
been sent ta Chatham Junction by the 
curvcyor general to stake out the areas. 
Col. Loggie says that the territory in 
which tine alleged discovery was made is 
located in the cool belt of the province, 
end the existence of gold there is. con
trary to the teachings of most eminent 
geologists of Canada. Samples of sand 
taken from the well were examined by 
Dr. Bailey, and while he admits it con
tains particles which appear to be gold,

greening
floral marriage bell, 
the room leaning on the arm of her fa
ther. She wore a princess gown of ivory 
chiffon taffeta, trimmed with baby Irish 
and rose point lace, and Carried a shower 
bouquet of white bride’s roses and lilies 
of -the valley. Mies Daisy Bennett, of 
Ireland, played the wedding marches.

Frederick C. Thomson supported the 
groom as best man, and Miss Ottie Max
well, eldest sister of the bride, was maid 
of honor. She wore a princess dress of 
cream silk crepe de chine trimmed with 
baby Irish and Valenciennes lace, with 
white chip hat trimmed with wreaths of 
pink roses, and carried a shower bouquet 
of pink and white carnations.

Rev. S. Howard of Portland Methodist 
church was the officiating clergyman, and 
the guests included only the relatives and 
immediate friends of the contracting 
parties. Immediately, after the ceremony 
the guests repaired to the dining room, 
which was prettily decorated in -white 
and pink and luncheon was served.

Mr. a-nd Mrs. Oowan left on the noon 
train for a tour through Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island. On their return they 
will reside at Westfield Beach for the 
summer months, and after Sept. 1st. will 
be at home at No. 121 Paradise Row.

The -bride’s going away gown 
dark brown cMffom broadcloth, with trim
mings of white, and hat of old rose tulle.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
diamond and pearl brooch and to the 
maid of honor a set of pearl pins.

Both bride and groom are very popular, 
|s was shown . by the array of costly 
presents received. Messrs George S. de 
Forest & _Sons sent a handsome case of 
cutlery, nd the employes -a quartered oak 
secretary. The Portland Methodist Sun
day school, of which the hridie has been 

active member, sent a beautiful

roses and
roses.

The -bride was the recipient of many 
handsome presents from friends in Fred
ericton, St. John, Montreal and else
where. The groom’s present to the bride 

pearl necklace, to the bridesmaid 
he gave a pearl cross and to the grooms- 
mam a pearl pin. The gift of ‘the bride s 
parents was a puree of gold and a grand 
father dock. After the ceremony a 
luncheon was served. The happy couple 
will leave by the evening train on a 
boneymooei trip to Boston and New York. 
The bride’s travelling dress is of grey 
canvas cloth with Tuscan hat.

The bridegroom is a eon of flhe late W. 
W. McLellan, of Newcastle and was for 
several years on the staff of tihe Bank of 
B. N. A.

may 
week’s races.

Twenty-two children from the Middle- 
Home at Birmingham, arrived here 

last evening and wefe distributed at the 
county court house this morning.

was a
Steele-Parlee

A very quiet home wedding was solemn
ized at six o’clock this morning at the ie- 
eddenoe of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard W. Parlee, 17 Castle street, 
when itheir third daughter, Miss Effie 
Oroome, was married to Herbert Aleen 
Steele, transfer postal dlerk, in the local 
office. The ceremony, which was witness
ed only by relatives and intimate friends 
of the contracting parties, was perform
ed by Rev. A. J. Prosser, and the bride, 
who was unattended, was given away 
by her father.

The bride’s costume was of dark green 
finishing cloth with cream leghorn hat.

Immediately after the ceremony a wed
ding breakfast was served and Mr. and 
Mens. Steele left by the Prince Rupert for 
a trip to Digby, Yarmouth, through the 
Annapolis Valley and other points in 
Nova Scotia. On their return they will 
reside at 92 Spring street.

The bride was the recipient of numerous 
gifts, among them being a piano, from 
the groom, and a salver scallop dish and 

choice out glass from the London 
House staff, of which (the bride was a 
popular member.

more

Tostaff of the C. P. R. are very fine.
Mr. Foster they are sending a cut-glass 
decanter, a dozen cut-gilaas whiskey glasses 
and a dozen cut-glass liqueur glasses. To 
the bride-elect they are forwarding a 
handsome cut-glass vase. Mr. Foster was 
for years district passenger agent here 
and was very popular.

A CASE ABOUT 
A WATCH CASE WILL BE NO INQUESTCONSIDERED 

THE DAMAGES Coroner Berryman Will Not 
Hold Enquiry into Death of

Thomas Jefferson Lost Watch 
Case, Hopes to Recover it 
by Court Case.

St evens-fors boy
The marriage was solemnized tibia morn

ing at 7 o’clock at tihe residence of John 
Colwell, Victoria street, of Miss Myrtle 
Fors boy, daughter of Henry Foraboy of 
Young’s Cove, Queens Co., to Frank 
Stevens of Chipman, Queens Co. Rev. 
David Lang performed the ceremony and 
the oouple were unattended. They left on 
the steamer May -Queen for their home in 
Chipman.

Civic Committee Appointed 
Yesterday Met This Morning

CONTRACTOR MAYES 
FLATLY DENIES

Dr. Weidig.
Coroner Berryman had not decided, 

when seen at noon whether he would 
.hold an inquest in'fco the death of Dr. 
H. P. Weidig, the man who was killed by 
falling from a window of the Royal Ho
tel this morning.

The coroner said he had beep looking 
into the case this morning and had seen 
a number of those who had arrived on 
the scene first, and he thought it would 
hardly be necessary to hold an inquest.

The opinion was quite generally express
ed that Dr. Weidig had gone to the win
dow for air, probably being taken with a 
shortness of breath and in a weak spell 
had fallen through the open window.

A telegram was received by Mr. Doher
ty of the Royal Hotel about noon, from 
Charles Cooper & Co., the firm of which 
Dr. Weideg is a member, stating that Mr. 
Kledmhaus, their representative was on 
bis way here to take the body to New 
York. He is expected to arrive on the 
(Boston train tomorrow.

Coroner Berryman, this morning, gave 
-permission for the body to be removed to 
the -undertaking rooms.

Thomas Jefferson took bis wife’s watch 
to a Jew named Süman, who works for 
one of the Webbers on (Mali street, and 

result of his experience he has loot

The mayor, Recorder Skinner, Engineer 
Peters, Director Cushing and Aid. Mc- 
tioldrick, tihe committee appointed at 
yesterday’s meeting of the board of 
works to -deal with tihe question of dam
ages in commieation with the dredging now 
being dome at Sand Point, met this 
morning at tihe offioe of Assistant Govern
ment Engineer Soammell, and went over 
the plans and contract for dredging. No
thing definite, however, was done, as the 
committee thought that Contractor Mayes 
had ample work ahead of him for some 
time yet, before there would be danger of 
Union street giving trouble.

Mr. Mayes will go ahead with the work 
as quickly as possible, under the direction 
of the government engineers and Director 
Duelling will keep in close touch with the 
work as the city’s representative. Be
sides -the completion of the work as laid 
out in the plans prepared by the gov
ernment, there is the extra 20 feet neces
sary to be dredged before the cribs can be 
sunk into position.

was of
Says the Statements of Aid. 

Rowan About the Dredging 
Are Not in Accord With The

86 a
hie <tf.ee.

From the versions given the court 
this morning, it appears 'that Jefferson 
•went into 'the Jew’s and asked to have 
his watch fixed. The Hebrew agreed to 
repair it for $2.50 and Jefferaon agreed. 
Subsequently he returned and ascertained 
from Silman that the works had been fix
ed, but the case had been lost or stolen.

Jefferson, so -the Jew eaye, wished to sell 
the watch a* first for $5, and when he 
found that the case was lost he wanted 
$16 for it. The Jew got him a new case, 
valued at $6, but Jefferson refused to take

Mullàly-Mullaly
MONTREAL, June 27.—(Special) .—The 

marriage (took place this morning, at St. 
Mary’s church, of Dr. Emmet James Mill- 
faly, formerly of Souris, P. E. I-, to Mary 
Etta Mullatty. Mire lily MuCSabe and 
Maas Florence Mullaly were bridesmaids, 
Miss Birdie Kiehoe maid, of honor, and 
Miss Irene Manley flower girl. George 
Ryan was the best man. Mr. and Mirs. 
Mutely lefit for Prince Edward Island on 
a wedding tour, and will return to Mon
treal to take up their residence.

Dor man-Herd

Facts.
Contractor G. S. Mayes, when inter

viewed by the Times this morning was 
highly indignant at the reported remarks 
of Aid. Rowan at the board of works 
meeting last evening.

Mr. May-eg says that Aid. Rowan’s es
timate of the quantity of material dredg
ed is entirely too small, and bis state
ment that the contract was for 500,000 
yards ie also incorrect. He thinks the al
derman should have sought accurate in
formation.

Mr. Mayes points out that the slide 
at Union street occurred on Nov. 27th. 
On the 30th Mr. Shewen, on request of 
the city, ordered him to cease dredging 
at that spot. Afterwards he received 
two communications telling him to 
avoid d’-edging thtîre. It was only on 
Thursday night last he received instruc
tions to continue the dredging toward 
Union street. He worked all night and 
had the dredge working there at 5 o’clock 
on Friday morning. On Saturday he re
ceived a letter from Harrington, Teed and 
Hanington, representing the Fowler Mill
ing Co. threatening suit for damages.

With regard to the wharf site which 
Aid. Rowan said was not finished, Mr. 
Mayes says the original site is completed 
all but the cleaning up that takes place 
just before the cribs are placed. The 100 
feet additional has since been asked for 
by the council, and now there are injunc
tions and suits for damages in the air.

Mr. Mayes says it is -not true that the 
dredge has been idle much of the time. 
He has bent every energy to complete the 
work, and the various delays have been 
caused by the huge boulders he has had 
to remove, and which have at times done 
damage to his gear. He feels that Aid. 
Rowan has done him an injustice.

some

McFee-McLeod
At 2.30 o’clock this afternoon the 

Methodist ebureh here, was the scene of 
a very happy and interesting event, when 
Miss Edna A. McLeod was united in 
marriage to J. E. McFee now of St. John. 
Rev. J. B. Gough performed the cere
mony. The -bride was unattended and 
was given away by 
McLeod, ctief of police.

The bride was beautifully gowned in 
white. H. R. Ross and John Lucas act
ed as ushers. The happy oouple left by 
C. P. R. for St. John where they will 
make their future borne at 46 Adelaide 
St. At borne', August 1st.

A host of friends were at the train and 
gave them a rousing send off.

a very 
engraving. I

% Bean-Le Goof
A very pretty -wedding takes place this 

evening in the Coburg street Christian 
church when Mies Emmeline jbe Goof, 
daughter of Paul Le Ooof, of Richibucto, 
will be united in marriage to Edwin Wil- 

Bean of this city. Rev. J. F. Floyd 
will officiate. The bride will wear a cos
tume of cream voile trimmed with lace, 
a mauve chiffon bat with ostrich tips and 
wiil carry a bouquet of white carnations 
and maiden hair fern. She will be at
tended by her sister Miss Annie Le Goof 
who will wear mouslin-de-soie, with a 
white chiffon hat trimmed with pink

it.
This morning Jefferson offered to settle 

for $5, but the Jew said that if he paid 
$2.50 for the repairing he would do that. 
Detective Killen said that Jefferson want
ed to setl the watch for $5.

As no settlement could be arranged. 
Jefferson decided to get a lawyer and 
fight the case.

her father .W®-

A quiet wedding -takes place this 
dng, at 7.30 o’clock, ait the residence of 
Mrs. J. M. Titus, 34 Paddock street, when 
Miss Agnœ Herd will be united in mar
riage to William W. Dorman, son of Fre
derick W. Dorman of this. city. Rev. A. 
B. Cohoe will perform the ceremony and 
the principals will be unattended. Only 
the -immediate friends and relatives will 
be present. The newily married couple will 
make their home on Orange street.

even-son

PROBATE COURTSULPHITES IN 
THE SAUSAGES

l A,
The last will and testament Of the late 

Charles J. Henderson was admitted to 
probate this mo-rn-ing, and letters testai 
menitary granted to his widow, Ann Hen
derson, the executrix named in the will. 
The estate is valued at $10,753, divided 
$2,000 real amd $8,753 personal. George 
Fairweatiher, proctor.

WILL WED TODAY .

Wilson-Keith
SUSSEX, June 27—(Special)—At Petit- 

coddac, at 11.30 o’clock this morning, a 
very quiet but pretty wedding took place 
at the home of the bride when Miss Julia 
Keith (second daughter of the late M. 
B. Keith) was united in marriage to 
Harry -W. Wilson, of the Grand Trunk 
Railway staff, Montreal. Rev. J. B. 
Paseoe performed the ceremony, only 
relatives and immediate friends were pres-

KANSAS CITY, June 27—A chemical 
analysis of Hamburger steak, bologna 
sausage, .Polish sausage, frankfurters and 
-wienerwursts bought in the open market 
from three leading packing companies 
has convinced Dr. B. W. Lindberg, pro
fessor of chemistry and toxicology in the 
Kansas City Hahnemann Medical College 
that the samples contain sulphites. In 
every sample from two houses and in two 
out of five of the other samples, sulphites 
were found.

The groom -will be attended by his 
brother Geo. Bean. After the ceremony 
the relatives and friends of -the contract
ing parties will go -.to 115 King street east, 
where a reception will be held and sup
per served. The newly married couple 
will reside at No. 9 Drown street. The 

is employed with W. F. & J. W.

C B. Foster, Formerly of St. 
John, Receives Many Wed
ding Gifts from Colleagues 
and Friends.

DELAYED BY
AN ACCIDENT THE SUSSEX RACES

The Sussex Trotting Association will 
hold its first meet on Friday June 29. 
Much interest is being manifested in the 
events among which will be a free-for-all 
and 2.20. Some of the speediest horses in 
the Maritime Provinces have been entered 
in the former event.

The advertisement in the Times yester
day read Fredericton instead of Sussex 
Trotting Association. This was an error. .

groom 
Myers.

Many beautiful and costly presents m 
cut glass, silverware, etc. have been re
ceived -testifying to the large number of 
friends of the contracting parties.

The wreck of a work train on the East
ern division of the C. P. R. at McLeod, 

Megantic *is the cause of the At
lantic express, due here at 11.20 a. m- 
being about 8 ho uns late.

According to information received here 
the work train struck a " hand oar and 
as a result of some parts breaking the 
work train left the rate, blocking the line 
for about 10 hours. So far as could be 
learned no one was hurt.

The Montreal train was held up for 
some
cleared away and the tram left Megan- 
tie 8 hours and 45 minutes late. This 
would bring it into St. John probably be
tween 7 and 8 o’clock. Citizens will thus 
understated why there is no mail from 
Montreal and that district this afternoon.

C. B. Foster, district passenger agent 
of the C. P. R., Toronto, -who will figure 
.prominently in a happy event today, 
has been made the recipient of 
three presentations, one from the com
pany in Toronto and one each from the 
representatives of railway and navigation 
companies in Canada and the United 
States, and the newspaper men of Toron-

eat. IThe bride was married in her travelling 
suit of brown voile over brown silk. Little 
Jean Webster, of Shedinc, acted aa flower 
girl and was attired in white over pink 
ailk. After a dainty breakfast the happy 
couple left by the Ocean Limited for 
Montreal where they will make their fu
ture home.

The bride received many beautiful and 
useful gifts.

ITHE SUNDAY BILL
OTTAWA, June b — (Special)—The 

Sunday bill was up in the commons this 
morning, the clause prohibiting target 
shooting was under discussion. R. L. 
Borden and Col. Sam Hughes wanted to 
know why ithe shooting of live animals 

root prohibited. Mr. AyIce worth said 
if they desired such a prohibition they 
could move it themselves.

IKinread-Mitchell
MONCTON, N. B., June 27.—(Special). 

—Central Methodist church was the scene 
of a pretty wedding at twelve o’clock to
day, when Mise Edith L. Mitchell, daugh
ter of Robert Mitchell, of the I. C. R., at 
Coverdale, Albert county, was married to 
Robert R. Kinread, manager of the Win
nipeg branch of the Record Foundry and 
Machine Co. The church was tastefully 
decorated for the occasion and the cere
mony, which was performed by Rev A. W. 
McConnell, was witnessed by invited 
guests only. The bride, who -was a for- 

member of (the Moncton school teach
ing staff, is one of tihe city’s post popu
lar and charming young ladies. She was 
(the recipient of a great many handsome 
and valuable gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Kin- 
read will leave this afternoon for their 
future home in Winnipeg, followed by the 
-best wishes of a host of friends.

Bartlett-Baillte
The hlome of Charles Baillée, Horefie’d 

street, -was the scene of a pretty wedding 
this morning, when his eldest daughter, 
Mi* Mary Ba-i-lie, became tihe wife of W. 
L. Bartlett, of Rocrbury, Maas. The cere
mony was -performed by Rev. James 
Uraiiam Clark, of Montreal, eussia ted by 
Rev. Dr. Fotheringhnim, and the bride, 
who -was unattended, was attired in a 
pretty travelling costume.

Mr. amd Mrs. Bartlett left by boot for 
Roxbury, where they will make their fa
ilure -home. The -bride is well known in 
St. Jdhim and while her many friends ré
gi et -her removal from the city, they are 
unanimous in extending to her their best 
wishes for every joy and prosperity in 
wedded life.

Quite a number of Methodist ministers 
who have been attending tihe conference 
in Marysville returned to their homes 
today via St. John. Among the number 

Rev. Dr. Paisley of Sackville, Rev. 
Neal McLaughlin, who is the next pastor 
-for Portland Methodist church, Rev. Win. 
-Harrison of Core wall, P. E. I., Rev. D. 
R. Ohown, P. E. I., Rev. Wim, Lawson of 
Bayfield, Rev. H. E. Thomas of Moncton 
and Rev. C. W. Hamilton of this city. 

---------- <$>----------
The Canadian Order of Foresters will 

meet at 8 o’clock this evening in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, to hear the 
report of local. representatives who at
tended the high court recently.

—---------- <$i------------------

Cornelius Delaney, who was severely in
jured recently in one of tibe looal mills, 
pasesd an excellent night and is so*» 
what improved.

to.
From St. John will go gifts (today ex- 

preeringptihe good wishes of the passenger 
department staff of the C. P. R. here.

The presentations by -the transportation 
men were made on Saturday at the "King 
Edward Hotel, Toronto. Addresses 
read from various departments of the C. 
P. R. and other railways.

A large cabinet of silverware was then 
presented to him from his staff and out
side employes of the company, and a sil
ver tea service was presented by Mr. Ben
nett from outside friends.

On Friday evening newspaper men of 
Toronto presented to Mr. Foster a cut- 
glass service, the presentation being made 
by Victor Ross.

Mr. Foster will today be married at St. 
Paul to Mias May B. Mackenzie, daughter 
of Alexander Mackenzie of St. Paul, for
merly of Ontario.

The gifts -from the St. John passenger

P
DEATH LAST NIGHT OF

AUTHOR OF “ MAPLE LEAF.”
TORONTO, June 27—(Special)—Alex

ander Muir, author of “The Maple Leaf” 
dropped dead lost night at his residence 
00 Churchill Are. while preparing to re
tire. Mr. Muir was occupied with his 
I us tomary duties as school principal yes
terday. He was 72 years of age.

wastime but finally the wreckage was/
Wilson-Clarke were

The residence of Mrs J. Scott, Adelaide 
street was -the scene of a quiet wedding 
this morning at 8 o’clock, when Rev. 
David .Dong united in marriage Miss 

daughter of

STEVEDORES LOST CASE
HAMBURG, June 27—The Hamburg- 

Amcrioan line recently brought suit 
against 142 stevedores, who were employ
ed on written contracts for leaving their 
wôrk May Day amd -the court today de
cided that a breach of contract had ac
tually occurred. Th-e amount of dam
ages will be fixed Saturday next at a 
special session of tihe court.

Clarke,Myrtle
Stephen Clarke of Hibernia, Queens Co. 
to James Willard Wilson, son of John 
Wilson, of Fetersville, Queens Co. Thcy 
-were unattended. Mr. Wilson is a civil 
engineer in -the government employ.

The newly married couple left on the 
steamer Majestic for Fredericton where 
(they will spend their honeymoon, return
ing to Fetersville where they will reside.

Irene
SHERBROOKE, Que., June 27—(Spe

cial).—-Brakeman McLean of Milan 
killed and Roadmaster Moe of Sherbrooke, 
Conductor Anth-ur Taylor, Fireman J. Mer
cier and Brakeman Joseph Arbec of Fam- 
ham, were injured in a wreck on the C.

The

mer was

A QUIET MARKET'
MONTREAL, June 27.—(Special) .—On 

the stock exchange today Montreal Power 
was the chief feature, opening at 98, but 
selling later at 97 3-4, largely at the lat
ter price. Other features were Montreal 
Street 280, Toledo Electric 33, and Dorn. 
Coal, pfd., 119. The market was generally 
quoet.

P. R., near Scotstown, yesterday, 
accident was caused by a train running 
down a hand-car when rounding a curve. 
The (men on the hand-car jumped to eafe-

MifK Estella Gleason and Mrs. F. Smith 
a-nd hier daughter, Dorothy, are visiting 
their mother, Mrs. C. Gleason, at the 
Prince Royal Hotel.Brittain-Harding ty.

A quiet wedding will take place this 
evening at the -home of Mrs. Mary Hard
ing, 31 Erin street, in the presence of 
about forty guests, when her daughter, 
Miss May Harding, will be married to 
Robert Brittain of tihe north end.

The bride's costume is of cream silk, 
and she will be attended only by little 
Ruth Cain, who will act as flower girl. 
The nuptial knot will be tied by Rev. Mr. 
Deinetadt, and the bride will be given 
away by her brother, Walter Harding.

Mr. ’freamere said that he wanted (he1 ceremony, f supper wiU^ be
served, and the happy couple wall reside 
at 31 Erin street.

The bride has been the recipient of a 
goodly number of wedding gifts.

Patrick H. Dunn, the real estate agent 
'ait 49 Hammond street, has sold for John 
H. Craven of Hampden tihç Fogg farm, 
so-called, situated at Hampden Upper 
Comer, to John A. Snell of St. John, N. 
(B. Mr. Snell will take possession at an 
early date and will make extensive re
pairs.—Bangor News.

MRS. THAW SAYS HUSBAND
WAS ANGERED BY LETTERMONEY LENDERS BILL IS

ADOPTED IN COMMITTEE
Battle line steamship Pydna sailed to

day from Dublin for Ardrosean, and the 
Platea of the same line 'left Baltimore 
today at 7 a. m. for this port.

------- <$>--------------------

(Mire. Ernest Anderson of SackviBe is 
visiting friends in the city.

led up to the murder of Stanford White 
by Harry K. Chaw and all sources silent 
as to itheir discoveries, there was much 
room for speculation today on aJfl phases 
of the case. Tihe motive for the murder, 
•the police believe, was outlined in Thaw’s 
brief statement that hds home had been 
ruined, and with this as a -basis of investi
gation, detectives were sent im various di
rections looking up Thaw’s habits in New 
York and investigating the many stories 
told and published concerning Stanford 
White’s conduct. Thaw, advised by some 
of the most prominent lawyers of New 
York and Pittsburg, is silent. Mrs. Thaw 
is with friends today, ready to respond to 
n call from the district attorney’s office. 
Perhaps the most interesting development 
late last night was the announcement that 
Mrs. Thaw told hen* huehnnd’e l-awj-ere 
yesterday that she had received many let
ters from Mir. White since her marriage. 
One of these the threw on her dressing 
table a few days ago end her husband 
found it and vowed vengeance on the wri
ter. While the finding of this letter may 
have been the direct cause of the trage
dy, Thaw’s jealousy of and hatred for 
White were of long standing, and the 
young man ûiade frequent threats to kill 
him.

OTTAWA, Ont., June 27.—(Special) - 
The banking and commerce committee to- wend “controlled" in regard to the rate
day took up the bill respecting money len
ders.

(Mr. Tremeare of Toronto was heard in 
opposition to tihe ball on behalf of tire To- 
ranbo money lenders. He said that the 
act was more stringent than the British 
one. He complained particularly of the 
interest rate on contracts being limited 
to 12 per cent, per annum.

In Toronto it was quite customary to 
give $25 for one month and a.t the end of 
itihe month to get $250 for the loan. This 
-would be at the rate of 120 per cent, per 
annum. The rate of 12 per cent, would 
be high enough for long loans, 
he complained of was the rate being too 
high for short leans.

Mr. Schell—“What would you think w.os 
a correct figure?”

Mi*. Troamere—“Twelve per cent, would 
be treasonable in some instances, and 50 
per cent, would not be high enough in otsx- 
ere”

of interest changed ito “regulate” and that 
clauses 3, 6, 8 and 9 be dropped.—Laugh- 
iter). These clauses were practically the 
-whole bill.

Mr. Treamere added that the bill would 
still be equal to the British act, which the 
money lenders approved of. #

Mr. Ver ville strongly supported the 
bill. He said that borrowing money was 
the great evil of the working classes, if 
there was to be any penalty allow the of
fender against the act to go to jail with
out the option of a fine.

Mr. Schell «uid that there were money 
lenders and sharks. The second class wei-e 
a great evil.

Mr. Telfend, of North Grey, said that 
lie was a money lender but was strongly 
in favor of the bill. He gave instances 
of how a certain class of money lenders 
oppressed persons, who unfortunately 
got into their hands. Mr. Treamere was 
the only one who appeared against the 
bill. It was afterwards passed without 
any opposition, 
change made was that the bill would noï 
apply to any transaction the interest on 
which was leas than 50 cents.
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the times new reporter .
Aid. Hamm says tihe exhibition build

ings should be painted to attract the eye 
of tourists coming up the harbor. It is 
not diifficuO't to imagine the result. The 
tourift, seeing the new paint, would at 

that he had struck a live 
town. Then he would come up to the 
wharf and would be a&isiled by the hack- 
men. Getting into a coach he would be 
given a ride through the htneets, and by 
the time 'the coach had bumped him over 
the Prince William street lavement and 
loosened most of his teeth and ribs he 
-would order the coachman not to stop at 
a hotel but keep straight on to the de
pot. Or, if he had the courage to tarry 
for a day, every time he stumbled into a 
hole 'in the sidewalk he would thank of 
that new paint and his first impressions.

and would indulge in hearted remarks. 
Perhaps he would want to lean up against 
a fence to rest, and the fence he would 
select would be one of these on vacant 
lots. It would fall, amd he would per
haps break hds arm or a rib. He would 
go away and tell all 1rs friends to give 
*St. John a wide berth—all became that 
new red paint Quad raised expectations 
wholly ait variance with .the facts.

The other aldermen do well to be wroth 
with Aid. Hamm. He should be severe
ly disciplined. If not he may come around 
next week with a -proposition to put up 
street signs or keep the streets clear of 
garbage. And that would probably cost 
him has alderraerodc head. The idol- 
breaker must -be suppressed.

AN OUTRAGEOUS PROPOSAL.

Aid. -Hamm is getting himsdlf disliked. 
At the meeting of the safety board yester
day he preposed to have the exhibition 
buildings painted — and painted red.

It is a marvel that some of the anti
quarians at the board did not forthwith 
fall upon Aid. Hamm and do him eerious 
bodily injury.

For years St. John has got along com
fortably without paint, other than that 
carmine pigment which is designated nose- 
paint, and Aid. Hamm’s colleagues are 
justly incensed at a -proposed innovation 
wihioh would utterly destroy the harmony 
of coloring which is the great attraction 
of this city for the tourist.
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What once assuma

Harry K. Thaw
NEW YORK, June 27.—With tihe po

lice, coroner's and district attorney’s of
fice working, practically day and night, 
to learn all tire details of the events which

suggested -that there should 
r respectable business that a 

into besides money lend- The only , importantgo

ng asked what changes he 
at in the bill. •: . -
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BUSINESS GIRLS.Today lie came to our house, dressed as 
an Italian jeweller, with a case of trink
ets to sell. Madame admitted him; no 
one knew him but me and my chamber- 
mate. On the way out, Mayenne met him 
and kept him while he chose a jewel. Paul 
do Lorraine was there tool. I was like to 
die of fear. I went in to M. de Mayen
ne; I begged him to come out with me 
to supper, to dismiss the tradespeople 
that 1 might talk with him there—any
thing. But it availed not. M. de May-, 
en ne spoke freely before them, as one 
does before common folk. Presently he 
led içe to supper. Paul wae left alone 
with M. de Mar and the boy. He re
cognised them. He was armed, and they 

ndt, but they overbore him and 
locked him up in the closet.”

“Mordieu, mademoiselle! I was to res- 
M. de Mar for your -sake, but now I 

will do it for hie own. I find him much 
to my liking. He came away clear, ma
demoiselle?”

“Aye, to be seized in the street by the 
governor’s men. When M. de Mayenne 
found how he had been tricked, Sire, he 
blazed with rage.”

“I’ll warrant he did!” the king answer
ed, suppressing, however, in deference to 
her distress, his desire to laugh. “Ven- 
tre-eaint-gris, mademoiselle! forgive me if 
this amides me here at S't. Denis. I trow 
it was not amusing in the Hotel de Lor
raine.”

“He sent for me, Sire,” ehe went on, 
blanching at the memory; “he accused me 
of Shielding M. de Mar. It was true. He

to present him Paris, he could not have 
been more interested.

In the little silence Monsieur found his 
moment and his words.

“Sire, may I interrupt mademoiselle? 
Last night, for the first time in a month, 
I saw my son. He was just returned from 
an adventure under her window. Mayen- 
ne’s guar^ had set on him, and he was 
escaped by the skin of his teeth. He de
clared to me that never till he was slain 
should he cease endeavor to win Mlle, de 
Montluc. And I? Marry, I ate my words 
in humblest fashion. After three years 
I made my surrender. Since you are his 
one desire, mademoiselle, then are you 
my one desire. I bade him God-speed.”

She gave her hand to Monsieur, sudden 
tears welling over her lashes.

“Monsieur, I thought to-night I had no 
friends. And I have so many!”

“Mademoiselle,” the king cried in the 
breath, “fear not. I will get you 

lover if I sell France for him.”

(Continued.)

“M. de St. Quentin, though he has not 
fought for you, Sire, has ever been whole
heartedly loyal”

“Ventre-saint-gris!” the king exclaimed. 
“He is either an incredible loyalist or an 
incredible ass!”

Even the grave Rosny smiled, and the 
victim laughed as he defended himself. .

“That my loyalty may be credable, Sire, 
I make haste to say that I had 
mademoiselle -till this hour.”

“I know not whether to think better of 
you for that, or worse,” the king retorted. 
“Hid I been in your place, beshrew me but 
I should have seen her/'

Monsieur smiled and was silent, with an
xious eye s On mademoiselle.

M. de St. Quentin withdrew to Picardie. 
Sire, but M. de Mar stayed in Paris. And 
my cousin Mayenne never gave up entire
ly the notion of the marriage. He is very 
tenacious of his plans.”

“Aye,” said the king, with a grimace. 
,rVVeil I know.”

“He 'blew hot and cold "with M. de Mar. 
He favored the marriage on Sunday and 
scouted it on Wednesday and discussed it 
again on Friday.”

“And what were M. de Mar’s opinions ?”
She met his probing gaze blushing but 

candid.
“M. de Mar, Sire, favored it every day 

In the week.”
“I’ll swear he did!” the king cried.
“When M. le Dtic came back to Paris,” 

mademoiselle went -on, “and it was known

Â LARGE LOT OF LADIES' SHIRT-WAIST SUITS AT SPECIAL PRICESNeed Rich, Red Blood to Stand 
Worry and Strain of Business
Hours. Percale Shirt-waist Suits at $2.25 Each.

Blue Spotted Duck, prettily made in good style, at $2.25 Each.
Navy Duck in Neat Designs and Attractive Styles, at $3,38 Each.
Linen Shirt-Waist Suits at $3.75 and $5.65.
Chambray Suits at $4.00
Shepherd Plaid Suits, Trimmed with Lace, $4.85 Each.
Linen Suits, Trimmed with Lace, $4.85 Each.
Fancy Knickerbocker Suits, very dainty in style and perfect fitting, from $6.7Ç to $9. 
Specials in White Shirt-Waists for Dominion Day, 35c., 41c., 46c. and up to $6.yç. 

Perhaps the best collection to be found in St. John.
Kersey Skirts, a Special Lot on Sale this week at $2.00 Each.
Light Weight Tweed Skirts, very handsome design, and made from all wool mill 

shrunken English Tweed, at$$.8ç Each.

Bueineee overtaxes a womaai’fl strength. 
Weak, languishing girls fade under the 
etrain. They risk health rather than lose 
employment and the lxxss of health means 
the 1ol33 of beauity. Thousands of earnest 
inteBigent yoomg women who earn a live
lihood away finom home in public offices, 
rind business establishments are silent, 
suffering victims of overtaxed nerves and 
deficiency of strength because their blood 
supply ie not equal to the strain placed 
upon them. Fragile, breathless and nerv- 
oiw, they work against rime with never 
a rest when headaches and backaches 
make every hour like a day. Little 
der their cheeks lose the tint of health 
and grow pale and thin. Their eyes are 
dull shrunken and weary; their beauty 
slowly but surely fades. Business guns 
and women look older than their years 
because they need th'e frequent help of 
true blood-making, strengthening medi
cine to carry them through the day. Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills aite actual food bo 
the starved nerves and tired brains of 
business women. They actually make the 
rich red blood that imparts the bloom 
of youth and glow of health to women s 
cheeks. They bring bright eyes, high 
spirits and make the day’s duties tighter. 
Twelve months ago Miss Mary Cadwell, 
who lives at 49 Maynard street, Halifax, 
N S., was run down. The least exer
tion would tire her out. Her appetite 
was poor and fickle, and frequent head
aches added to her distress. The doctor 
treated her for anaemia, but without ap
parent results. A relative advised her to 
use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after 
using but six boxes ehe says rihe feels like 
an altogether different person. She can 
now eat her m-eals with zest, the color 
has returned to her cheeks and she feels 
better and stronger in every way.

Dr Williams’ Pink Palls cure bloocl- 
leie-ness just as food cures hunger. That
m how they cured Mi^<>dwell and it as
just by making rich red blood that they 
tune such common ailments as indigestion, 
rheumatism, headaches and backaches, 
kidney trouble, neuralgia and the special 
ailments which make miserable the lives 
of 00 many women artd young girls. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or 'by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. ______
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She brushed the tears away and smiled
on him.

“I have no fear Sire. With you and M. 
de St. Quentin to save him, I can have 
no fear. But he ie in desperate case. Has 
M. de St. Quentin told you of his eecre- 

cousin Paul de Lorraine?”

a

tary Lucas, my 
“Aye,” said the king, “it is a dolorous 

tiopio—very painful! Eh, Roeny?”
“I do not shrink from my pains, Sire,” 

M. de Roeny answered quietly. “I hold 
myself much to blame in this matter. I F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.,t

59 Charlotte Street.
A.

to that •world which revolves about 
the bright lights of Broadway. He wias the 
typical New York combination of 
ful worker and man about town, 
studio in the tower of Madison Square 
Garden, which he designed, and where he 

to his retribution, was the envious 
gosrip of the idle and pleasure-loving rich. 
Scenes that were enacted there were told 
about for months. .

The downfall of "Town Topics,” the 
salacious weekly, dated from a paragraph 
printed about “The girl in the red slip
pers,” in connection with Statidfotd 
White’s etudio. That girl, by the way, 

like Evelyn Neabit, a chorus girl, and

THAW TO RELY ON 
WHITE’S EVIL LIFE , 

FOR HIS DEFENCE
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is now the protege of one of tlhe big “cap
tains of finance.”

An episode,which happened at the Grand 
Union Hotel a few years ago in which the 
police were brought in by the friends of 
a young girl, never found ite way into 
print. Complaints which were made 
against Standford White to the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
have never been alluded to publicly.

Harry Thaw’s wife is one of the most 
beautiful women in the world. She is not. 
yet 21. She came here at the age of 15, J 
when her father, a Pittsburg lawyer, died 
leaving the family poor. Her beauty and 
figure, even at that tender age when most — 
girls are at school, got her employment as 
an artist’s model. Standford White saw 
her. He predicted for her a brilliant career 
on the stage, and offered to help her. He e 
got her a place as a flower girl in the 
original production of “Florodora.” Auto
mobile rides, late suppers and the glamor 
of Broadway were the part of this girl of 
fifteen. And Standford White, the famous 
architect, the big elderly man of affaire, 
with a wife in his country home, a eon at 
Harvard, and a studio in Madison Square 
Gardens, was her guardian and mentor.

Then came Thaw with his money and 
his lavish manner of spending it. After 
that were the two marriages, one abroad 
and another to satisfy the elder Mr.
Thaw at Pittsburg. The younçç wife, it 
is said, started to fit herself for the new 
position in which she found herself and 
seemed to be doing fairly well along this 
line. But -the remembrance of the earlier 
friendship of his wife for White would 
not down and, added to this, according to 
report, were taunts that were made to 
him by White whenever they met. This 
aroused Thaw to a fury that finally ended 
in murder.'

The night story of the tragedy begins at * 
the Cafe Martin, in the old Delmonico 
building. With his son and TruXton 
Beal, of California, White had dined on 
the terrace. Hairy Thaw and his wife, 
with several other friends, were dining 
not far away, inside the main dining

This is Thaw’s own story of what fol
lowed immediately, the only statement he 
has made:

He said: “We were all at a party at 
Martin’s, and I was sitting some distance 
from my wife. Suddenly I saw her get 

pale and begin to shiver and I 
ill. I made a motion to

% t0.
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MONCTON NEWSi

MONCTON. June 25—There -is said to 
be considerable dissatisfaction among I.

new regula-
Nh sI.f i

rfy C. R. employes here over a 
‘ tion recently put into force with reference

the men in the shops are compelled to be 
on hand at the check office considerably 
earlier than formerly if they 
av-oid the loss of time, t-nder the old. 
system the checks- could be distributed 
about as fast as the men could pass 
thfSugh the check office. Employes in 
many cases simply got their own checks 
and thus saved time. The new system,
-however, does away 
the men are mow- 
place in line as they arrive, 
workers pass through the check office on 
one side and the woodworkers on the 
other and the checks are handed out 
from one window on either side by two 
clerks. As there are from seven hundred 
to a thousand employes to receive checks

“ I would have married her to a prince ! His Majesty was saying. ^ this process
-, ■■ | called me liar, traitor, wanton.. He said pioyes who wish to guard aga to

he had eepoueed your cause, Sire, Mayenne thought I knew the Lucases root and1I was lal^e ta my house, to my bread, to time are compelled t ^ an
was eo loath to lose the whole house of branch—I did *iot discover that a daug. - my honor. He said I had smiling lips and where from twenty miPu, • ,w<>rk.
8t. Quentin to you that he offered to mar- t€r Gf the house had ever been a friend a Judas-heart—that I had kirtied him and hour before the hour o g * '
ry me out of hand to M. de Mar. And he j£€nrv de Guise.” betrayed him. I had given him my Where the men were a e
refuged.” “And how should you discover it?” the promise never -to hold intercourse with work eighteen minutes De

“Ventre-saint-gris!” Henry cried. “We fci demanded. He had made the at- M. de Mar again, I had given my word they now have to leave ^ome f , 
will marry you to a king’s son. On my 6ince Rosny -would not resent to be true to my house. M. de Mar came hour before time or run tne s
honor, ‘mademoiselle—” it> he rushed himself to the defence, by no will of mine I had oo inkling of jng an hour On Friday

“Sire.” she pleaded, “you promised to ’ . d-ream it* Henri de sudh purpose tiD I beheld him before forty men who had arrived at tne cnecx
hear me.” Gu^ sid^ wus the l*Hace to to* for madame and her ladies. He came to en- within reasonable time were locked

“That I will, then. But I warn you I ° irl of the Religion. But I forgive him. treat me to fly-to wed him. I denied out and unable to get their dted^ia
aw, out of patience with these ». Que- ^ ^ eTelaise we havJ avenged £ £ï. £Vïï£ W

^Then you are out of patience nithX^^S:wehaveet<xlenthefl0Wer<:>fL0r" This‘is my lover?’” new order which ha! been the cause of

u vonr raiwe Sire ” rame. \ “Mademoiselle,” the king exclaimed, mUch loss of time. A petition is now be-
“What ' ^vou sneak for the recreants?” "Paul Lucas-Baul de Lorraine,” she “goo,d hap that you have turned your . circulated among the employes and .
“T flrtm’rJ vou Sire you have no more went on eagerly, “was put into M. Ie back on the house of Lorraine. Here if ^ b forwa,rded to the minister of rail- ÇDecîa| Correspondence of the ®Pectre of Standford White, and when the * ^r^ t ’an M r\lar ” Due’s house to kill him. He went all the w<i aTe but rough soldions, we know how for a return to the former ^PeCIBI ^OrrespOfiaence Ol me jovkl> bluff, successful man of the

T reflect the face of more willingly that he believed M de Mar to tender you.” „ v !££m It is being generally signed and Daily Telegraph. wor]d openly jeered at him, the little rich
tovSJ0 servant.” the king said drvly. to be my favored suitor. He tried to “It was not for myeelf I eame, she ^ €mploye#? believe .the minister will see New York> June 26-The murder of man gritted his teeth an impotent rage

J?v ... c- tirv.rn 1-4 draw M de Mar into the scheme, to ruin eaid more quietly. My lord had -be . reasonableness of their daim. a ,, , m-, . rpv--,. æ. So when Harry Thaw, halt crazed by
to ' Tlctous anT™ him. He failed. And the whole plot right to chasten me. I am hi» ward, and oï St. John, is spend- Standford White by Harry Thaw was the ^ and opluln_ ^ to the psycho-

made the audacious answer to naught,” I did deceive him. But while he foamed a few f„ the dty with his tiro- logical outcome of a certain kmd of ]dgioal moment> he killed Standford
“Notehalf°so well L I like youra.’made- ‘T have learned that,” the king said. “I “T^M^ne JL'te sLld'% th$r. J- B Nugent. The marnée of metropolitan “high life,” the sort of life White. That is the whole story.

moieeBe, I promise you; But he comes to have been told tow a country boy strip- deir He said he should be Robert R K*m.d, W that 56 bred by the P0666”»11 of mucb j . » is this working of the human pto-
ell commended, since you vouch for ped h« mask off. found guilty of the murder. He said ord Foundry.& ^ cbn , )1' dau,hter of mcmey and no tide of conduct. siens common to til, m the setting of

him. Or rather, he does not come. What He glanced «round suddeuly at me wculd KWi,r to it. He to M-ss Edith B. Mitchell, inevitable that some day Harry ' ‘his phase of modern metropolitan life,
im *‘hie orHhnt -fnllmv-fT Hoi m ko lone *,wav where I stood red and abashed. He was * - _ „ dhmilrl he tortured tô Robt. Mitchell, of ithe I. L. It. Acre _ __ , that gives the overshadowing pubhc m-
from me’ Where the devil docs thi« eager so quick that lie graeped everything «it k'hi confess” ltake P^6 in the llhaw 6110111(1 ^ Standford White when tereet a,rouBed by this ala^ng, rather than
partisan keep Mmseff Quentm, wtore half a word. Instantly he had turned t° ^iirsieur rpmng forward, church on Wednesday at twelve <. dock he ^ nen.e ^ to do it.
iT vour sonv” the lady again. “Pray continue dear ma- ^ve., 6he ^ £,ta,TÜng UPi -he The young couple will leave after tne

“He had been with you long ago, Sire, ^ js ,^terday-Pa,.l «wore M. de Mar should suffer the pro- ceremony for their future home m
but for the bright eyes of a lady of the M. Kand, ‘he P,rev10™’ tbe e6toP“de MtLellan of the I. C. R. en-
$^e. Andnowshe comes toMlme- HlaÏ t^t he had murdered aILkey in a^Htbed™V- the king shouted. A' M' MeLelW' 

my page folk me—he is in the Bastille. , . ]loug€ Rue Coupejairete. The “®. ‘ ® , ’ ,f„ g“Ventre-saant-griBl And how has that bckey wa6 muTdered there, but Paul ^e cTed “you can promise

calamity betaJJen. Xvorraine did it. The man knew the '■■ > . . bki\v he strikes Etien-
She hesitated a moment, embanrased by p]M; Paul killed him to stop bis tongue. b™d*haÿ^ ^dU strike me two Mar 

her very wealth of matter confused be- j heard him ronf^.i it to M. de Mayenne. ”e lh5^d, ,but , am in ¥<yr
tween her longing to set the whole case 1<and *bis Felix Broux were m the on- de 1Ia;r unhurt vou will deliver him 
before the king, and 1er fear of wearying tory and heard it.” me unhurt. If he 'torture Mar, you
his patience. But his glance told her she “Then M. de Mar was arrested.' will torture me ”
needs have no misgiving. Had she oome “Not then. The officers missed him. ..Mademoj9slto » the king cried, “ra

ther shall he torture every chevalier in 
France than I touch a hair of your 
head!”

I “Sire—” the word died away in a 
she fell at his
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MRS./HARRY THAW

room.

me w very-
thought she was 
inquire what was the matter and she 
called a waiter and wrote a note which 
she sent around the table to me. The 
note said: ‘That blackguard is here.’ Then 
I turned and saw that fat scoundrel sit
ting there big and healthy; then I saw 
her and how she was.”

The Thaws amd White, as it turned out 
fatally for White, til went to the eame 
place of amusement after the dinner' at 
Martin’s. No setting for the tragedy 
could have been more dramatic. It was 
on the roof of the Madison Square Gar
den—the building which he had always re
garded as the crowning glory of hie bril
liant architectural career, almost beneath 
the windows of his famous studio in the 
tower that the architect and man about 
town, was shot to death last night by the 
young Pittsburg millionaire.

According to the most authentic story, 
Thaw had been looking for White at one 
of his clubs before he went to the roof 
garden, having been informed at the dub 
that White had gone down to Madison 
Square Garden.

A few minutes prior to, tile shooting 
White was sitting about five seats away 

(Continued from page 7.) -

Thaw prominence of the persons concerned.
New York has had no such murderwae a weakling, dependent entirely upon

i the millions of his ancestors. The only story since the killing of Jim Fisk by Ed 
I titling he ever did in the 36 years of his Stokes in the old Grand Central Hold in

lümiBl "âilf; “Miss Frances Palmer, daughter of John ™ was a ^ * the same woman, Josie Mansfield, to hhn-
M Palmer nm„nnp, Standford White was the antipodes, in self, and she wavered between one and

A well knoa-n citizen was P™d^a to Harry Thaw. He, the other. Thaw killed mite because he
few days «8° ^ treatment he was big, strong, aggressive. He did things believed that liis wife, who was true to
ned goods. Under ; k jn the world. He achieved fame. His death him, had been seduced by mite before
has now recovered from \* a ^ ices to the nation. Yet of the Thaw ever saw her.

The mens umpn of , . Grindstone"g. many who know, there is none that docs “I saw my wife sitting there, pale, agi-
mll run an excuim n not ^y "Standford White should not fated," said Thaw. “I turned and saw
land at Hillsboro on toe Wiltord U on ^ything else.” that fat scoundrel sitting there, big and

The" first church Sunday school picnic When Harry Thaw married Eve- healthy." That was the key noth of the 
of the season will be held at Point du lyn Nesbit, after -having had her situation. To his poor, disordered brain,
Chene bTSt John s church on July 5th. as his travelling companion through Thaw was righting a wrong to the woman
Chene by 6>t. uonn > Europe, it is to be supposed that he loved, and as he undoubtedly consider-

he knew ail her previous his- ed it, to himself.
tory or as much of it any way as was The public life and achievements of 
common gossip on -the Rialto. He loved Standford White, descendant of one 
her devotedly. He was not of strong mind, of the oldest Puritan families of 
He brooded and brooded over her previous 1 New England, were known to the

world. His private life wae known

«1

ri-sigh; like a enapt rose

The king was quick, but Monsieur 
On his knees beside her, raising

Physicians 
prescribe it. quicker.

iher head on his arm, he commanded me.
“Up-stairs, Felix! The door at the 

'back—bid Dime Vemey come instantly.
I flew and back to find him risen, . , -,

holding mademoiselle in his ®™i6- ii7’5°”n°twenty-fou7 days is what the au-! acquaintance with White. He often met
'hair lay loos? over bis shoulders Hke a Mve conau<led one hand book1 famou6 aIOMtect. It is told on Broad-
rippling flag; her lashes clung hCT made for its owners in Tcr®nt^.r-î™tlJ- wav yhaut Standford White would laugh
cheeks as they would never lift move. The calculation Is made from the figures V :n; ,rp .volt-
HIT Onpr-tin ” his Maieitv was saving, contained In a book seized during the re- m the fane of the little 'millionaire weak

bt. QUP,ntl”> -y . nrinr» cent raid. In this eame book it Is clearly H Then Harry Thaw would drink him-
“I would have married her to a■ prmce. demon6ltoated tlha,t ln the same Ume more "6 and drug himself to obliv-
But since she wants your son she shall | then f25l000 was received. selt ™ of time

s»s*sR.‘issr »«;«.. ». -<ribent over and kissed her. OfPthe larger bLL. It baa been reckoned Thaw. She had no acquaintance with
“Mademoiselle lias dropned a packet that they each brought $1,000 to their own- White for years. But always deep back

from her dress,” M de Rreny said. “Will ensm^hatocash ^ ^ ^ tbe mkld o£ Harry Thaw was the
you 'take it, St. Quentin? tical hand books shows its owner to have

The king, who wm nearest, turned to cie9.red $9,000 in less than three montais.
rani it to him; at the sight of it he ut- Probably twenty-five booto have shown pm-M? dear’ “ventre-linens!” It clasS’ Wb“e ^

was a flat, oblong packet, tied about with Curioueiy enough, the average individual 
common twine, the seal cut out. Ihe bet ia oniiy anout $2, though acme go as 
king twitched the string off, and with high as $50 and even $75.

6 rapid glance at the papers put them 
into1 Monsieur's hand.

"Take them, St. Quentin; , they 
years.” • ' "titoi™

BOOK MAKERS
MAKE BIG PROFITS

Abbey’s Salt is regularly ordered 
by physicians in place of Citrate of 
Magnesia, Seidlitz Powders, Epsom 
Salts, Liver Pills and Mineral Waters.

The medical profession at large 
recognizes the fact that Abbey’s Salt 
is not only the ideal laxative and cure 
but is also a perfect tonic to purify the blood;—correct

stomach, liver and 
kidney troubles—and 
invigorate the whole 
system.

Bedding; Plants
IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.

for Constipation, P. E. CAMPBELL,

Abbeys
£ Salt

SOUR STOMACH : One dose of DR. SCOTT’S CAT 

HARTIC AND LIVER PILLS, will give you relief. Prie
25c. and 60Ç. 

a bottle.
one Miss Josephine Haley, wQio returned 

home last night, was the only St. John 
student to graduate at the Sacred Heart 
Academy, Halifax, this year.

Put UP by DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT COMPANY

M __j

are

(To be continued.).
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A Preparation Sale.
The Helmet of Navarre Goods that will be in demand for Dominion Day have been arranged 

for easy selection, and at prices that will be easy on the pocket.GROSSET & DUNLAP Publishers: New York.BY BERTHA RUNKLE.
If
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Wilcox Bros’ 
Clearance 
Sale Makes

tons, Pt. Johnston to St. John (N.B.), coal, 
90c. Br. scbr. Demozelle, 163 tour, Pt. Betid
ing to Sackvllle, coal. $1.50. Br. scbr John 
G Walter, 208 tons, New York to Sackvllle, 
old car wheels, $1.75. Scbr. Gee. R. Smith, 
129 tons, Hantsport to the Sound, lumber, 
$4 25. Schr Nellie Eaton, 99 tons, Perth 
Amboy to St. Stephen, coal, $1 flat. Schr 
Wm. H. Sumner, 543 tons, Savannah to New 
York lumber, p. t. Cement out, $1.10 per 
net ton. Schr. Doris, 310 tons. Annapolis (N 
S), to Cuba, lumber, p. t. Br. stmr. Prah, 
1,593 tons, St. John (N. B.), to Manchester,

'l MORNING NEWS SHIPPINGWITH MORE THAN 
$2 Ç) ,000,000 . OO

of carefully invested funds we are giving our depositors a security from 
which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreciated is 
evidenced by the fact that during 1905 the funds placed with the Cor
poration for investment increased from

$15,892,^46.22 to $16,799,212.68.
Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Prince Wm. st St. John, n. b.

Local
The action for damages against the city

°£ SyJeaXt2Lwn from" the'cîrc uVESSELS BOUNDFOR ST. JOHN.

llTcity8 to to wmMr.A]Unb$5M.effe0te<i' c5riru69,2“har!er^IVerP°01'

I Henry Stewart, of Henry Stewart & Lord Londonderry, 1,621, from Port Tai&ot,
! Son, average adjuatera, Yci-k,, is at MJune e20.chartersa

t'he Royal. Mr. Stewart is a former St. pan<iosia, 2165. Narvik May 25 via Baltimore 
i John 'boy Hca father was Ohamles C. Pruth, 2867 from Barry June 17.
I Stewart, for many years a trustee of the Sellasia. 2263, at Manchester June 15. 

oQd St. John Savings Bank, prior to its 
boiciig taken over 'by the dominion govern
ment.

The Reformed Baptist Alliance is hold
ing its annual meeting on Beulah Camp 
grounds. The first meeting—a social one 

held last evening and the first buei- 
session of the alliance was at nine 

It is expecited

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

was

deals, 39s; July-Aug.

VESSELS IN PORT
Interest at 4% Paid or Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—
Brigs.

Mats, 293, Liverpool, May —
STEAMERS.

Hesleyslde. 1687, Wm Thomson & Co. 
St. John City, 1,412, Wm Thomson &

BARKS.
Wakefield, 795, W Malcolm Mackay 
Vivax, 1,046. W M Mackay.

SCHOONERS.
Bessie Parker, 227, R C Elkin.
Clifford C, 96, Master
Ellen Mitchell, 335, J W Smith.
Eric, 117, N C Scott.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co 
E Mayfield, 74, master.
Frank & Ira, 97, N O Scott 
Foster Rice. 179. George E Barbour.
,Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre. 
Morancy, 159, J W Smith.
Oriole, 98 F Tufts & Co.
Prudent, 117, Merritt, Bros & Co.

H Waters, 120, A W Adame.

Co.
Barks.

Dronning Sophie, 727, from Liverpool Juno 7 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
Maria, chartered.
Umberto I, chartered.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Shoppingnests
o’dlock this morning, 
all the business will be wound up on Fri- 

relr'gic-us services will
Tids

High Low 
..4.31 8.21 1.36 7.49
..4.31 8.21 2.17 8.30
..4.32 8.21 3.01 9.15
..4.32 8.21 3.49 10.04
..4.33 8.21 4.42 10.68
..4.33 8.21 6.40 11.57

The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow- 
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is count
ed from midnight to midnight.

Sun
Rises Sets.

1906
June
25 Monday .. .
26 Tuesday .. ,
27 Wednesday ..
28 Thursday ..
29 Friday .. ..
30 Saturday .. Easyday, when the

commence.
Resident Engineer H. G. Hunter will 

vacaite hie position in the city’s employ 
July 1, but will remain in the province 
engaged in other work. He will be avail
able when required to assist the city 
should claims for damages require his evi
dence.

* LONDON STOCK MARKET
WAS VERY DULL AND WEAK '

IMPORTS Hustle and Get a Shore of the 

Good Things Offered.
From Glasgow ex S S Alcddes, 197 tone soft 

coal, 20,150 bags hard coal, Schofield & Co.; 
1 case ink, H C Olive; 1 bale carpets, Vas- 
9ie & Ce; 1 case cottons, R Led ugh am; 2o 
cases 6 ootvs whiskey, A E C; 2322 bags su
gar, order; 25 cases coffes essence, B & C; 
25 oases sauce &c, Baird & Peters; 2 hhd 
whiskey, J CD; 101 coils rope, P & M; 5 
casks whiskey, R Sullivan & Co; 3 pkgs ef- 
dects, John Hashe; 12,000 fire brick, order; 
16,000 fire brick, T McAvlty & Son ; 38,050 fire 
brick, W H Thorne & Oo; 200 bags fire clay, 
W H Thorne & Co; 30 cases whi.skey, Com- 
eau & Sheehan ; 25 cases marmalade, The 2 
Barkers; 100 cases, 10 casks whiskey, Mc
Intyre & Comeal; 45 bdls, 60 sheets iron, J 
Robertson o; 25 cases pickiice, N & Co; 60 
cases pickles, J I S; 10 oases whiskey, Jas 
McCarthy ; 14 rolls floorcloth, A O Skinnier ; 
5 casks, 30 cases whiskey, 1 case labels, 1 
bale corks, R Sullivan & Co; 3816 fire clay 
pipe, order; 4 rolls linoleum, 1 case curtains, 
Manchester Robertson Allison. Ltd; 25 cases 
pickles, L L; 5 casks clay, order; 80 cases, 
5 Casks, 10 brls whiskey, Foster & Co; 1,227 
puddled iron bars, Portland Rolling Mills; 12 
rolls sheet lead, S Hayward & Co; 50 cases 
whiskey. National Drug Co.

For New Castle, N B:—400 bags sugar, or-

For Moncton, N B:—350 bdls sheet iron, 
order RF&MA. , _

For Grand Manan, N B:—1 bale nets, J E 
Haskell. , ' __

For St Stephen, N B:—2 cases mdse, Hy 
E Hill.

Also goods for other pointe.

Provincial
Considerable interest has 'been aroused) 

in the reported discovery of a trace of 
gold near Chatham Junction. It is said 
the find, was made by well borer? at work 
on the I. C. R. Already a number of 
parties have applied for lice mises and are 
taking up areas.

Mns. Elisha Stains of Woodstock, who 
hag been missing since last Wednesday, 
was found yesterday afternoon in a bam 
on the Houlton road. She was greatiy 
exhausted when found, but it is hoped 
she ■will recover. She lias been slightly 
demented.

Ratepayers of St. Andrews, by a vote of 
90 to 89, yesterday decided that they waul’d 
not have a municipal electric lighting 
s> stem.

Russian Bonds Fall to Lower Point Than Was Reached During 

the War with Japan—Depressing Rumors and Their

Effect.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
i

Wednesday, June 37.
S S Alcldœ, 2181, Fraser, from Glasgow, 

Schofield & Co, gen cargo.
Schr Narfca, 154, Sponaglo, from Fajardo, 

Porto Rico, J W Smith, with 264' puns, 23 
tes. 68 bris molasses order Percy B Evans. 

Schr Manuel R Cura, 258. shauklin, from 
with 407 toes hard

in
i

Ladies’ White Duck Suits, regular price $4.50; sale 
price $2.98.

Ladles’ White Pique Suits, regular price $6.00; 
sale price $2.98.

Ladies’ Colored Duck Suits, regular price $3.00; 
sale price $1.98.

Ladies’ Lustre Suits, black, white, blue or brown, 
regular price $6.50; for $3.98.

Ladles’ Lustre Suits, green or blue, regular price 
$9.50 ; for $7.48.

Ladies’ Lustre Suits, black, blue or green, regular 
price $12.00 ; for $9.48.

Ladies’ Lustre Skirts, black, brown, green or blue, 
regular price $3.75 ; for $2.98.

Ladies’ Fancy Mixed Tweed Costumes, regular price 
$18.00; sale price $14.00.

Ladies’ Fancy Tweed Costumes, regular price $15.00 
and $16.00; sale price $12.00.

Ladies’ Fancy Tweed Costumes, regular price 
$10.50; sale price $6.98.

Ladies’ Covert Cloth Coats, from $5.98 to $10.00.
Ladles’ Black Sateen Underskirts, 68c. to $2.50.
Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, black, blue or brown, regular 

price $4.50 ; for $2.98.
Ladies’ Black Taffeta Silk Waists, regular price $3.00; 

for $1.98.
Ladies’ White China Silk Waists, $1.98 to $6.00.
Ladies’ Corsets, Tape Girdle, regular price 35c.; 

sale price 20c.
Ladies’ D. and A. Corsets, regular price $1.00; sale 

price 78c.
Ladies’ D. and A. Corsets, regular price 75c.; sale 

price 58c.
Ladles’ D. and A. Corsets, regular price 50c.; sale 

price 39c.
One special lot last season’s Costumes, worth $12.00 

to $18.00; your choice $4.98.
Men’s Outing Suits, regular price $8.50 ; sale price 

$4.48.
Men’s Outing Suits, regular price $10.00; sale price 

$5.48.
Men’s Good Canadian Tweed Suits, regular price 

$8.50 ; sale price $6.48.
Men's Hewson Tweed Suits, regular price $13.00; 

sale price $9.98.
Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular price $14.00; sale 

price $9.98.
Men’s Long Showerproof Overcoats, worth $12.00 ; 

sale price $8.00.
Men’s Short Toppers, worth $12.00; sale price $8,00.
Men’s Outing Shirts, regular price $1.00; for 58c.
Men’s Outing Shirts, regular price 65c.; for 48c.
Men’s Duck Working Shirts, regular price 50c.; for 

38c.
Men’s Black Cashmere Hose, regular price 35c.; for 

19c.
Men’s Black Cotton Hose, 3 pairs for 25c.
Men’s White Dress Shirts, only 48c.
Men’s Black Bib Overalls, only 48c.
Dress Suit Cases, Japanese, 80c. to $1.25.
Dress Suit Cases, Imitation Leather,. $1.24 to $3.00.
Solid Leather Dress Suit Cases, largest size, $4.98.
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, $1.98.
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, $3.48.

consols, county council stock and other 
high class securities.

It is, of course, almost needless to say 
that the feature of the week was the re
newed fall in Russian bonds, which brings 
them to a lower point even than was 
reached during the war with Japan. The 
recently issued loan has fallen to a sub
stantial discount on the issue price.

The close was rather ffbove the worst, 
on account of rumors 
decided to dismiss the ministry and make 
some concessions to the douma.

On the whole, what is termed “the 
Bourse*’ is unchanged. In the South Am
erican group the Argentine loan of 1886 
has hardened slightly and recieion bonds 
are quoted one-half point higher than last 
week. Brazilians 6tow small irregular

(London Cor., New York Herald). 

LONDON, June 25.—From bad things 
and the end of the week

New York; P McIntyre,
C<SchrREP Merriom, 33?.™ Kerr, from New 
York; J W Smith, w.th 496 tons hard coal 
R P & W F Starr.

Schr Norombega, 266, Carter, front New 
Haven, Ccom, R C Elkân, baMaet.

Schr R D Spear (Am), 299, Belyea, from 
Hyanmis, Mass, J A Gregory, ballast.

Sohr W H Waters, 120, Belyea, from 
Bridgeport, Conn, A W Adiams, ballast 

Schr Tay, 124, Spragg, from New Haven, 
Conn, Master, ballast.

Sohr Annie A Booth, (Am) 165, French, 
from New Haven, Conn, A W Adams, bad- 
last.

• go fto the worse,
j saw tilings as dismally dull as they pos
sibly could 'be. We had, towards the mid
dle of the week, a couple ot dajs re-

' coven-, and so the relapse was ail the
more disappointing to those who hadi ex

pected better things after the reduction 
of the bank rate.

But then it is not everyone 
| that the reduction is not quite ot such 
■ good augury on the present occasion as 
jit usually is. The rate has been reduced 
t merely because it was ineffective for the 

moment in the present state of uncer- 
! tainty as to the effect of Russian affair» 
i on Paris. The -bank directors would pro- 
! foably have preferred to retain the four 
jper cent, bank rate, and doubtless would 
1 have done so had it been possible to make 
I it effective "without great effort.

Thus the influence of the reduction upon 
* ! Continental exchange rates is being watch- 

' ed with a good deal more anxiety than 
reduced with such a

I

that the czar has
\who realizes

General
The residents of the village of St. Jos

eph, in Gloucester township, about ten 
miles from Ottawa, are greatly excited 
over the discovery of a case of smallpox. 
The ajiairming feature of the case is the 
fact ‘that the young man who is the vic
tim of the disease was wandering around 
several days after he had the disease, ac
cording to physicians, and itiust have 
come in contact with a number of resid
ents of the place.

It <is understood itihat the Sabbath ob
servance law now before parliament will 
-be amended to provide that it shall not 
appGy to Sohmer Park, Montreal. 6joh- 
mer Park holds the biggest vaudeville show 
in Montreal and Sunday afternoon and 
evening performances are given there the 

year round.

Coastwise:—
Stmr Maggie M, «, Gilchrist, Chance Har-

Stmr Flushing, 121, Chambers, Parrsboro 
and cld. „ .

Barge No. 7, Wafiman. Parrebcro 
Schr Utile Annie, 18, IPolanid, W ee.port.

Defender, 19, Crocker, Freeport and

bor.

variations.
Notwithstanding excellent traffic returns 

of British railways, renewed weakness ap
peared at the close of the week. While 
there is a email advance in North Eastern, 
declines are marked in Great Western, 
Midland and Great Central stocks. Pas
senger lines exhibit more general weak- 

th-ough Brighton ordinary is a

Schr
cld.

WOULD REVIVE
GAME OF RACKETS

Cleared.
Schr Almwda, Willey (Am), 493, HatfiM 

for Pht.adetphna, 2,217,700 laths, John E
MSchr Leah A Whidd-en, 199 Innens, for 
Bridgewater, N S,

Schr Valet ta, 99, Forsyth for Qul”5J' 
Mass, 71,756 ft sprues boards, 600,000 cedar 
shingles; Eleison Cutler & Co.

Sohr Geongie Pearl, US, Bar ton f or - -
walk, Conn, 178,663 ft deals &c. ; Ste.son Cut 
1er & Oo.
Coastwise.

The Times had a very interesting talk 
yesterday with John Lowrey, of Harr’s 
stree't, on -the subject of the old time 
“game of rackets,” which he and many 
others would like to see revived in St. 
John in connection with playgrounds for

' ShThtrrUe big holders, like the 

meeurance companies, have apparently be-n 
waiting for the reduction to sell. Others, 

1 disappointed with the effect of the reduc
tion signalized their disappointment by 
selling also. It has indeed been a miser
able week end for the Stock Exchange. 

Then a report, which was held to be 
all through the week and which 

out of it be-

ness, as,
point higher, deferred has given way, 
and aill the Southeastern stocks have de
clined.

The old undergrounds tihow pronounc- 
Central London deferred young men.

Although Mr. Lowrey » past four scone, 
he is en thusiastic when he ta lies of this 
sport, which was indulged in with great 
gusto years ago by men now verging «>n 
middle life, and was indeed a great 
game at an earlier period, when St. John 
was a garrison town.

Mr. Lowrey had a racket court near 
where the present waterworks offices are 

located, but sold it out about the

ed weakness, 
has fallen to the extent of three points.

The Herald’s European edition publishes 
the following;

The last financial week has been one of 
falling prices generally. French rentes 

notably weak cm forecasts of the 
government’s interior and financial policy. 
Foreign bonds, after exhibiting weakness, 
made a slight raflly.

The news from Russia provoked a fur
ther fall in Russian 'bonds, which has 
dhaken out all the weaker holders of the

Stmr Lord Wolsley, Wiley, Waterside, N S 
Sohr Little Annie, Poland, Digtoy.
Schr Effort, Apt, Annapolis.

Sailed.
1064, Thompson, for Boa- 

More house, for

KlaIUN

RiEXTGN, June *u.—A. a umber of peo
ple from here and Ric'hiibucto attended the 
concert in connection with the closing ex
ercises at St. Louis Convent, and express
ed themselvese as highly pleased with the 
entertainment. The following girls wiho 
have been attending that institution are 
home for the holidays: Misses lizzie O’
Connor, Vera Molneroey, Lucy MaiUeti, 
Amanda Maillett and lizzie Moore.

Mis. Fred Livingstone and her little son 
and her sister, Miss Teresa Wood, of Bos
ton, Mass., are visiting their parents 
here.

The schools closed today for the holi
days. The teachers wil leave tomorrow 
for Chatham to attend the Provincial 
Teachers’ Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jardine intend mov
ing from Jardinievilfle into the MaUey 
house on Water street.

correct
(had the bottom well knocked 
fore the end—that another big loan was 
about to be issued—had another adverse

**1? was reported that, encouraged by the 

success of the Irish issue, the government 
iwas going to place local land stocks. I 
waa also reported that a big Victorian
join was oomingalofiS^^ ^ rag nJt the recently issued five per cent, loan, and 
these came , , county coun- consequently with (the first breath of .fa-

ns ~vr "■*•'* * ",*'p ”
natural result waa the giving away-of may be expected. _____

Stmr St Croix, 
ton via Eastport.

Bktn Bonny Do-on, ol0, 
Vineyard Havem, for or (rets.were

DOMINION PORTS. 

Pe^L1AFlXoy;JUWlv!!-e

=e,10rESCSrR»“o«i
Insfd^Stmrs Annapolis, Oanham, Li verT?^’ 
Rosalind, Clark, New York; Prafo, Hind, 
Montreal via Sydney.

■now
year 1872.

The late Sheriff Harding, in an address 
•before the Y. M. C. A. en one occasion, 
in Which be reviewed all the sports of St- 
John youths in bis early days, had tms 
to easy hbout the game of rackets:

“As manhood grew apace, other pa»> 
times followed, chief among which ivas 
.the ‘game of rackets.’ played in an en
closed court 72 feet in length, 36 feet 
wide, front wall 27 feet, back wall 15 feet 
—iby two or four parties, balls hard as a 
stone, the size of a cent, and not good 
for mane than one game of 15 aces, isome- 

26, Sid, etmr Teelin ^mes for not more than a dozen drives.
The racket was smaller than the one ■ 
used by ladies at tennis, and longer in 

_ fhe handle. The game was much encour
aged by the military. It gave speed to 
the legs, strength to the arm*?, quickness 
to the eye, and a use of all the angles of 
a billiardcst, and in that day we pro
duced players the equal of any in the 

««r • FmnreeB world. The civilian piastre were Wallop,
TOKOHA^, J^« B-A^rtmr jmpre™ Johnsoiffij Hazen^, Smitbfi, Grrtuu-ood,

°fBUENOS AYRES, May 20—Ard, bark F B Harding and others, wtth the not to be 
Levitt (Br), Sandere, Yarmoatb. forgotten John Lowrey, marker, who was

YOKKA1CHI June 17-M4, SMP Astral, a ^ ^ cWurt>»
Y7uni1Æ. stmr Platea, Mr. Lowrey presented to the Times an 

stBtohnIMOR ' English racket 'baU. He said the game
NORFOLK. Va. June 26-c:d, schr James ^ ^ that Harding described it

B Jordan, Pictou, N S. __ Ard to be and after fifteen minute? ,of tlharpo^’fcSTBt'JS5S" phy ine felt like taking a rest and the,i

sidLsdhT Onti. tor St John . fdt like a new man. fie mentioned the
PORTSMOUTH, N- H.. June 2fr-«dv schrs nameg ^ ms,ny well known citizens of to- 

Yesterday Today Rowena. Harvey, N B; Jennie Pal . P , Wbien young were racket eu-
C,0t* N!°X p EAOT&RT. Me.. Jure 26-Xrd, schroMary tbueiarts. Military officers were very fond

*130^4 13U4 im Lee Newton, Magdalene Islande, J Arthur Q£ ga'ine.
* ^ M7^ i46^| Lord, Boothbay latter sailed fbr Musquash, Mr LowTey an idea that a racket

37^ 37% 37%, N B.) Jtm6 M-Bound South, court could be established in connection
©<>ix1 6tmraYRagnarok,’ Windsor, Newburgh; N^m- perhaps with the proposed y\aygrounds at 
69 no, Hillsboro tor Newark; eohr» Hartney W, {q— en,braince to the park, and he is sure 
77% Port Greville; Ravola.StJohn. citizens wiho used to play would
S t ,^J°Sr3J clo^R ’ £ contribute for such a purpose
48%! clra^y, ^th Amw; Hattie C, Port There should be, he says, a building that 
42%: Reading; Laconia, s‘ JS^iuF^fuM^ls^Sld" woold provide a court TO X 32 leet, y1* 
69% BOOTHBAY HARB^t, Me.& Ju“lc^-^ front wall 32 feet. The floor might be of 

Yort-^Trahal^pêrrin New York; Carrie C bricks or oeroemt, and the iraU eather of 
lS% W^' Proridence; Race Horse, for Boston; smooth birch or of cement. Such (games 

Ben Hur. Boston; A P Emerson on,j as tennis, hand ball and «there could also
Hastings B<«ton; lrak Itoeton^ Emma be p]ayed. Thera should 'be a gallery for 

Anïïe G us, Wareham. spec-tatora, as matoh games are exciting
BOSTON, June 26—Ard, stmr Boston, Jar- anj popular. There might be m eonuec- 

m^hTbark Nellie Troop to l<«d '«Buenos „ut,h the same building a bowling al-
rrrredstbMi^"ieBrCTwhtir Penh

Bo3‘o®

MTOIEYARd' HAVEN? Mass,' June 26-Ard 
and ^d ^hr adulator, RicMbucto, N B, 
for New York.

Ard—Schra 
for New York;
Philadelphia;
d<r£seed-Stmr Prince Arthqr, Halifax tor

?rAfi ™:n|tstj£g g
Chester ; Winnie^wry. St j John( tor^

(The4 —

WEDDINGS BRITISH PORTS.
another view

or PENNA LOAN
Orinoco,BERMUDA, Juno 25—Sid, etmr 

Bale, St Jo-hn.
SLIGO, June 

Chathar, N B.
ARDROSSAN,

HS*vm" 26-Ard; etinr South- 
Montreal and Quebec.

26—Ard, stmr Marina,

Davidson-McLaughlin
Miss Emma McLaughlin and Walter S. 

Davidson were married at the Cathedral,
; at name o’clock tiifoie morning by Riev. Fa- 

•tiher Meahan. iMiss Rutih Stanton wac 
bridesmaid and. B. Gallagher of Moncton 
supported the groom. D. J. Sweeny and 
R. E. Fitzgerald were the uehera. The 
happy young cciuple left on the Ocean 
Limited for a trip to Montreal, Toronto, 
Niagara, New York and Washington. Up- 
cn their return .they will reside in Monc
ton.

24—Ard, bark Orient, from

!June

It Was floated in Paris from 
and Not From work, from 

LIVERPOOL, June
MS stinr Concor 

dto, for MiTamlchl.

Necessity
Choice. ANOTHER POSITION

Joaepih Murphy, of west end, has been 
selected iby the employment bureau of the 
Currie Business University, Ltd., to fill 
the position of stenographer for the St. 
John branch of D. K. McLaren, belting 
supplies.

FOREIGN PORTS.
(New York Herald.) 

Unquestionably the placing of $50,000,- 
cent bonds in 

fficial listing, the 
American ee-

i
'■ V. '000 Pennsylvanit 3 34 per 

Paris and obtaining 
first in its history for an 
entity upon the Paris Bourse is a ma 
ter of much real importance. But it is 
a matter of great importance ^ “e 
m<ineV market of the future m establish 
Sg a large credit in Paris, to serve as a 
baTsis of drawing exchange, to meet man
uring obligations or as an offset to pce- 
sibk gold exports than anything ^ 
6uch an operation is not only imP° 
at this time when the money market is 

a. groaning under its burdens «nd bonds 
* hire become practically unraleabk but 

, also in" the future in establishing a prv
^“addittonll^tings there !f American

But it is ^^Ltod^thtim 

the Pennsylvania loan in 
in the slightest detract-

Bogart-Green
Miss Pearl Green, of MoAdam, was mar

ried on Saturday last te Cameron Bogart, 
or this city. The ceremony was i erferm- 
ed dn Calais. Mr. Bogart is in the em
ploy of the C. Pr R. at McAdam. The 

i news 'of 'the marriage will be heard with 
much -interest by the friends of both 
young people.

an o

N.Y. STOCK MARKET
Wednesday, June 27.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

hays-Curren
Miss MaM Alma Curren, sister of Dr. 

L. M. Curren, of FairviUe, waa married 
yeùterday in .the home of the latter, to 
Hairy Penna Hiaj-s, of the J. M. Hum
phrey Company. Rev. T. J. Dienetadt per
formed t)he ceremony, 
daughter of the late William Curren, of 
Highfleld, and waa given away by her 
brother, Dr. Curren. There were no at- 
tendianta. After the ceremony a daimty 
wedding breakfast was served, and the 
happy couple, accompanied by a large 
number of friends, went to the steamer 
Prince Rupert to start cn a trip to Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

Amalg. Copper 
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfg .. ..146% 
Am Car Foundry ....
Am Woolen.................
Atchison........................
Am Locomotive .. ..
Brook Rpd Trst .. ..
Balt & Ohio...............
Canadian Pacific .. .
Oolo F & Iron .. ..
Erie..................................
Erie, Second, pfd .. .. 69
Illinois Central 
Kansas & Texas 
Louis & NashviMe .. . .143
Manhattan.....................
Inter boro-Met...............
Mexican Central .... 
Missouri Pacific X D

2% per cent...............
Nor & Western .. ..
N Y Central...............
Ob.t & Western .. ..
Pacific Mail................

1 Peo C & Gas Co .. ..

36%36 36%
89%89%

.69%
77=6The 'bride is a 117%

160%
118%
160% i49%48%

42%
66%

of some other 
floatation of
tog’from the opera tionit seem* 
ably clear that the Pennsylvania -Rail
road borrowed in France, not from choice 

! but out of its necessity. That fact ecems 
reasonably clear, not only from the po 
eition of the bond market and the into 
at which the company sold its bonds but 
'in the stotement issued officially by the 
.company to explain the enormous expend- 
Ijture of money in recent years. Ihe op
eration calls attention to the situation 
'that either because the money situation 

bad, the .bond and investment posi- 
its own credit

176%
32%32%

1«%
148148147%

36%38 38
2221% 21%

9395% 93%
88 8874 89

136%136%136% ’ley.EXPORTS The Times will be glad to bear from 
any other enthusiasts regarding the re- 

’ vival of the game of rackets in St. John.

49%47% 48%
3434 34For Liverpool, per S S Annapolis:—1 brass 

coach roll, 1201 bdls pulp, 497,543 It spruce
gfoe ££! cM^rureB; gfere, ;..

For Vineyard Haven, for orders, per bktn Bf0*! J®land " "
Bonny Doon, 2,246,C00 laths, Stetson Cut,er: southern'Ry‘ .V 
& Co- Southern Pacific

Nortibern Pacific 
Natl Lead .. ..
Twin City • • • •
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel ..
U S Steel, pfd................103*4
Western Union................92

Sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,171,500 shares

90%90%90
128%129%128%

27y*27
130%130%130% LOCAL NEWS24%24% 24%
175%176 176%
35%35% a
68%08%68% Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 

to Hampton Dominion Day. Tickets so id 
on Steamer to return by rail.Virginia, Mahone Bay for or-

iis 60
tfon so unsatisfactory or 

lee strained temporarily _ ny borrowing 
,$300,000,000 in the brief space of six 
iyeara—about $1,000,000 a week for each 
'week in the interval-that the premier 
'railway to the United States was unable 
to negotiate bonds m its own country on 
the same basis as of old and sells on a 
basis less satisfactory than 4 1-2 per 

I©ent in Paris.
! The money
no one quibbles much over any 
forded to it at «the expense of the Pen- 

f nsylvania Railroad. Yet the facts of the 
to ce -that whereas the Penn- 

sold eighteen months 
cent, bond at 96 1-2, it

203%203%202%
NOTICE. 73% J72%72 Vi

111110% nMembers iSt. John Firemen’s delegation 
who intend going to Fredericton "will 
meet ait H.&L. Statin No. 1, King titrevt 
€0i -t, Friday evening ait 7 o’clock to get 
t'iclcetis.

31% i31 31%
146%146 146%

47% The Christadelphian Sunday-school pic
nic was ■vaoiAnriflv at. Saiidv Point on47%47 ___ , held yesterday at Sandy Point on
the Kennebecoa*ids river. A beautiful day 
and meat pleasant surroundings gave the 
picnickers a very enjoyable time.

36%36%•v.%
103% 103%

Chester; Carrie 
wloh.

9292
JOHN BOND,

Chairman. -JCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
51% 62 62%

REPORTS, DISASTERS &C.

TBA°™Y(o”A“ Me.’)
Boston to Eastport, salt laden, sunk at 

Boothibay.

<8v^ --------------

June 25—Scbr In tihiri climate a ra to float is one of the
nece&ytKB of life. A notable bargain in 
ladies’ raincoats is now being offered by 
Dowling Bros., some of the garments be
ing priced at about ome-third le-:s than 
their value, and all of them are up-to-date 
in style and made of the best materials. 

------------<^>------------
0. S. Ginn, of Parkihuret, Me., last 

moved his old barn off its base- 
back into the field, turned it half 

way around and inside out, framed his 
new bam, assisted the cooks, worked in 
the garden and arrested 14 peddlers. And 
it rained here most of the time.

------------- $>-------------
Bros. & Go. commence a sale

July corn
July Wheat ....................... 83%* 17.17 17.25CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too late for classification.)
83% 83% :market needs relief, and so 

relief af-
, Warr, from \17.25July pork .. .. 

Sept wheat .. . 
Sept, oats .. .. 
Sept, pork .. .. 
December wheat

83%83%83
35%35% 35% 

16.77 16.82
84% 84%

YX7ANTED, AT ONCE—TWO GIRLS. J. G. 
▼ V 9PERDAKES, Charlotte street.

6-27—tf.
16.82

Schooner Minnie Mae, fount! to Dalfousie, 
yirw)ri hpflv.hed at Summerside in a ®*nk emotion “she is dtseharging cargo, and 

wu, HWMlble proceed to Piotou, while her ca^ wm to forwarded to Ha destination.

84%
loan eeem 
'eylvania company 
lego a 3 1-2 per 
Fold to Paris last week a 3 3-4 per cent 
bond at from 92 to 92 1-2. Much » heard 
of further Paris loans to American cor
porations and the relief to the money 
market by such operation!?. Bu*t at the 
above rate it will prove expensive borrow
ing for companies loss well known than 

Penna. road, which, through its banx- 
:ers, probably made the best terms possible 
jtfor any American company in that mark- 
let. Sterling exchange 
1 result of tire Paris loan to-the Pen my I- 
rVenia road, but it is difficult to see muen 
'peal improvement at this time in the 

market. The lower call rate of 
cent is likely to prove illusive 

Time

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
97% 97%tYT7ANTED TO BOARD—TWO OR THREE 

VV young men In private family. Address 
“M,” Times Office.

97%Montreal Power
N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

.10,12 10.12 

.10.13 10.22

.10 25 10.23

.10.27 10.31

.10.32 10.35

10.15
10.26
10.29
10.36
10.40

853s
BelleisJe Station. 6-27. .6t.

week
ment

LONDON, June 25-Britlsh steamer Bohmn-

of the crew of bark Vega (Nor.), from Tunis 
for MtramleM, N. B., who were rescued tn 
lor rji^€ vega sprang a leak and

pumped constantly for two days, 
obliged to hoist signals or 

of the crew the

December cotton 
January cotton

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.mid-Atlantic, 
the crew ; 
when they were 
distress. After the rescue 
bark was se on fire.

WALL STREETLowest Prices in Town ! NEW YORK, June 27—Prices of stocks 
etarted higher ait the opening today on a 
moderate volume of business, except for la.rg-e 
transactions in a few of the speculative fav
ori f/s. Anaconda moved contrary to the up
ward tendency with a break of 3%, Northern 
Pacific rose 1%, Colorado Fuel 1%, St Paul, 
Norfolk and Western end Amalgamated Cop- 
pi r, nearly a. point, and Ontario & Western, 
Readilng, Louisville & Nashville and Union 
Pacific large fractions. Chicago and Eastern 
Illinois, pfd, sold at a decline of 8%, The 
market opened strong.

Macaulay
of ladies’ tailor-made all wool homespun, 
tweed, lustre and cloth street and house 
skints. This -is their semiannual tale of 
skirts, ap.d well up to previous sales in 
this tine. Every skirt in this ftile is taken | 
from regular stock, amid not bought with 
a view to a sale.

Shirts, S cents, Cottars l cent. Caffs 
3 cents. Suit Underwear 6 cents, Vests 
to cents, Coats JO cents, Handkerchiefs 
/ cent. Sox 2 cents.
HUM YEE, 502 MJHM STREET.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

has declined as a

Ladies’ Store, I and 2 Market Sq. 
Gents’

RECENT CHARTERS.

Nor stmr. Navigator, 797 tons, Nova Sco- 
Nor 'stmr. Navigator, 797 tone. Nova Sco
tia Blaster trafie, six months with options, 

't. Br. schr. H. J. Logan, 772 tons, New 
York to Yarmouth, coal, S6c. Br. schr. Pa
cific 99 tons, Bdgewater to Halifax, coal, $1. 
Br. 'bark Glen Villa, 299 tona same from 
Hoboken. Br. schr. Hatile C., 182 tons, Pt. 
Re-ding to Dorchester, coal, 81.oO. Br. schr. 
Greta 146 tons, Pt. Johnston to Camptoll- 
ton, coal, $1.50. Br. schr. Walter Miller 118 
tons New Lo-ndon to Sackvllle, oak, $3.50. 
Br schr Ceto, 93 tons, Pt. Johnson to Rleh- 
ibuoto, coal, $1.15. Br. brig Lady Napier, 
210 tons, same. Br. sflhr. Haxlewood, 114 
tous. same. Br. schr. Arthur M. Oihflon. 317

54,56158 Dock St.amoney
1 34 per . .
before the present week is out.

hardens, bonds have become un- 
that credit is

»Holiday Outing. Attend the first summer meet of the 
Sussex Trotting Association which will be 
held Friday June 29. The first race will 
not be etarted until after the arrival of 
•the mid-day train from this city. At
tention is tailed to the advertisement on 
Page seven.

money
saleable, and for the reason 
ovenexpantted, the result of excessive spec
ulation to securities, real estate com- 

' modifies and the like oomcident with euiÿ-
That some- WILCOX BROS.

■N. Y. COTTON MARKET
Conveyances will leave Hamm's Stable at 

3 o'clock Saturday afternoon for Lornevtlle, 
returning Monday afternoon. Return fare 
60 cents. Rare chance to spend Sunday and 
Monday ait delightful shore resort. Excel
lent accommodation at Sea View House.

NEW YORK, June 27—Cotton futures op
ened steady July, 10.12; August, 10.22; Sept. 
10 20 bid; Octdtor, 10.23; December, 10.31; 
January, 10:35; February, 10.38 bid; March, 
10.4L

I
tamed activity in business, 
thing most give way eventually to afford 
relaxation to- inevitable.

58
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AN EASY MARKSt. John, June 27, 1906.Stores open till eight o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. A TIDY WIFEMy first investment was a mine 
In Leadwood, twenty years ago.

The advertisements said 'twas great,
I surely thought they ought to kno*.„ 

The agent sold me blocks of stock,
I looked upon him as my friend.

The mine is out in Leadwood sti-ll;
It never paid a dividend.

Next I went into Texas oil,
The chance for profit was immense 

The man who wrote the full-page ads.
Showed wonderful intelligence.

He told me many, many wrings.
And said on all I could depend 

Here is the stock. It’s well engraved,
It never paid a dividend.

And so my luck has always been,
And so I fear ’twill always he.

The gentlemen with snaps to sell 
Can find an easy mark in me.

I can’t resist the guileful sharps 
Who have securities to vend.

Just look at all these lovely stocks:
They never paid a dividend.

—Somerville Journal.

Holiday SuitsST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 27, 1906.

v/mTh. st inttn Erenin* Times IB published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening ^Sunday Mcèpte?) by the 8t. John Time. Printing 4 Publl.Mng Co.. Ltd. A com- 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Prpa'di»nt.

In a tidy home is a jewel any 
man may be proud to possess. 
We furnish all kinds of homes 
from the kitchen up.

We have beautiful Odd Dressers, 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Hall 
Trees, Sideboards, China Closets, 
Buffets, White Enamel Iron Beds, 
Fancy Rockers, Morris Chairs, etc., 
at prices to suit you.

AT SPECIAL PRICES.A. M. RTCLDINQ. Bdlter.

dnstriaj interests air© being amalgamated 
after the manner of the Anglo-Saxon 
trust; there is great activity in the con
struction of steam and electric railways; 
the commercial shipping of the country 
is growing rapidly in tonnage, and great 
dry docks are to be built. In all lines of 
business, expansion is the watchword. 
Hence we find a leading American paper 
making this striking comment on the af
fairs of the eastern empire

“Japan is said to be momentarily 
drowned in the flood of foreign capital 
seeking investment in her industries. Her 
wonderful ahievements in the war, the 
way in which she has taken hold of her 
new industrial problems, the high ef
ficiency of her institutions, have all com
bined to enormously strengthen her credit 
abroad. The flood of money has reduced 
the local interest rate from 5.5 to 5 per 
cent. Consul-General Miller of Yokoha
ma sends a ‘partial list’ of industrial 
loans recently made totalling $155,000,000.

“The country’s export trade is rapid
ly increasing and imports falling off. The 
first three months of 1906 show exports 
amounting to $48,500,000 (gold) and ini- 
ports of $54,500,000. The former figure is 
an increase of $12,600,000 over the exports 
of the corresponding three months of 
1905, while the figures for imports is $10,- 
750,000 less than that of the first quarter 
of 1905. These declines occurred chiefly 
in the following items: Rice, ivory, 
skins, metals, yarns, wools, woollens, and 
leather. . The imports of paper and .wheat 
flour, on the other hand, show a large 
increase.

“The above figures illustrate the rapid 
trade recovery which has occurred in 
Japan since the war, and are obviously 
but the first fruit» of her active campaign 
for the manufacturing trade of the east.”

Circulation of The Times. If you want, a suit for the outing on Dominion Day, you wall find great satis
faction in selecting it from our stock. The neat patterns, the style, the way they 
fit and the fact that you can save at least from $2 to $3.50 on the prices ought to 
appeal to you.

WL

Week Ending Jane 23,1906.
I SEE OUR SPECIAL MEN'S SUITS, at $6.00. 7.00, 8.75, 

10.00, 12.00 and $13.50.6,627MONDAY . 
TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY.

■

7,241
Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union Street.
6,912 J. N. HARVEY, $23.00. — A beautiful Sur

face Oak Dresser and Com
mode like this, 6 ft. high, 
3 ft. 5 inches wide, with 
Bevel Mirror, 20 x 36, etc., 
only $23.00.

, 6,840 IN LIGHTER VEIN
6,882 Low Heel 

Shoes
REVISED TO DATE

You may break up the auto or do as 
you will;

But the scent of its power will cling 
to it still.

7,278
AMLAND BROS., Ltd..

■ ■a

. . 41,780 

. . 6,963
TOTAL .

Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months,

IN SIZES 
2 1-2 TO 7.

Women's Dongola Lace Boots, -
Women's Dongola Oxfords, - -

\ ^

These two new lines have the low 
heels so much in demand at present 

for young misses.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
10 WATERLOO STREET.I SIX OF ONE, ETC.,

“It’s up to me,” said the baseball 
player on trial. “If I don’t steal this bag 
I’ll get the sack.”—Princeton Tiger.

ROUGH ON REGGIE 
Tommy—What is the “height of folly,” 

paf“
Pa—Your sister’s beau, my son. 'He is 

six feet two.—Columbus Despatch.

WOULD*SURPRISE HIM 

He—Yea. I often think I would like to 
see myself as others see me.

She—Good gracious, what awful ideas 
you do get into your head!—Pick-Me-Up.

HARD ON JAWKINS 
He—Jawkins says he would rather be 

alone than in unpleasant company.
She—But the worst of his case is, he 

can’t escape even then.—Pick-Me-Up.

ALL IN THE DIALECT.

$2.00
Men’s Dongola 

Laced Boots
6.741 1.751906. . . Suits!SCHOOL fOR THE DEAF

The power of the human mind to
great physical disabilities waa guven 

a remarkable illustration at the Opera 
House yesterday afternoon, ait the closing 
exercises of the School for the Deaf. It 

pitiful thing to see so many young 
people deprived of the power of speech, 
but it was a pleasure to observe how 
training had quickened the intellect, and 
the quickness of the eye and fingers to 
respond to the silent questioning. Not 
only could these boys and girls compre
hend the questions on various subjects 
that were asked, but they showed a gen
eral knowledge that was quite surprising. 
The teachers have done their work well. 
It must have been very gratifying to Mr. 
J. Harvey Brown and other friends of the 
school to witness the success of their ef
forts, as it was certainly a pleasure to 
the large audience which with the deepest 

followed the various exercises.

schoolover-

come
------AT------

POPULAR PRICESPermit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell whx our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

was aÀ

The values we * offer in these» 
lines cannot be duplicated. 
They are 50c. per pair bet
ter than goods bought to
day at advanced prices.

Men’s Dongola Double Sole 
Laced Boot, - - - $1.60

Men’k Dongola Double Sole,
Solid Nailed Bottoms, $1.75

Men’s Dongola, Medium 
Sole, Blucher Cut, - $1.80

Men’s Dongola, Extra Heavy " 
Bottoms, • $2.00

94 KING- 
STREET

______J

poor Tim@
0

ft

That the farmer means well 
There’s no question at all, 

Yet as comic sheets tell,
He pronounces it “waal.”Women's Dongola Kid Oxfords.

Nice Shoe, Extension Sole, Patent Tip. - $1.50. 
Misses’ Dongola Balmoral, Patent.Tip, nice 

Low Heel, Extension Sole - - - -

*—Philadelphia Press.

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

a'losÊr.
<s>

1.40.
J. w. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

“Inventions are discouraging. Some one 
else always gets the credit for them.”

“That’s right. I never invent anything 
but excuses, but my wife always takes 
those right out of my mouth.—Detroit 
Free Press.

THE POWER OF LABOR
While the action of President Roose

velt in attacking the great corporations 
that have been fleecing the public has 
affected the stock markets in the United 
States, the fear of what the Labor party 
may do in England is said to be having a 
somewhat similar effect in that country. 
The Labor party has manifested such un
expected strength that capitalists are 
growing somewhat fearful of the outcome, 
and the effect is shown in the condition 
of the investment market.

26 Germain St.interest
Tihe institution m doing an excellent work, 
and deserves public support.,\ Ww

TH,E FATAL SUMMER GAP.
“I say, girlie,” rwhispered the first co

ed, during the final,“how do you work 
that example in calculus?”

“I haven’t got time to fool with that. 
I’m trying to figure out how to make 
Ferdie propose before we leave town.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

FEEL THE GROUND SLIPPING
Finst Neighbor — The Snobsons over 

there on the corner are losing their mon
ey.

Second Neighbor—How do you know?
First Neighbor—Why, because they’ve 

begunto blow to all the neighbors, and 
they never noticed any one around here 
before.—Detroit Free Press.

31 AND 33
KING
STREET

♦<$-

FLOOD’S, WEIGHING MACHINERY.THE NEW YORK TRAGEDY
The story of the sensational murder in 

told in this issue by the We make a specialty of repairing lead, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors’ re
quirement*

:New York, as 
Telegraph’s special correspondent in that 
city, is not the kipd of story one likes to 
read, but it is nevertheless one that 
should he read, because of what it re
veals of the moral aspect of life in some 
of the high social circles in that great 
city. The story is not, indeed, 
but it comes with striking force at a time 
when so many voices from pulpit and 
press and platform cry out against the 
vices the rich flaunt in the very face of 
want and misery that exist all around 

Reading between the lines of the 
life story of these two men, leading up to 
so tragic a culmination, it is not hard to 

find the lesson, 
which to pity most, the girl of fifteen 

into the vortex of New York lire 
livelihood, or the pampered

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,;
WwA London

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,Letter to the New York Evening Poet 
thus states the position:
“In this country the shadow of the la

bor question is most clearly seen in the 
market for English railway stocks. Mak
ing all allowances for depressed condi
tions, prices in that direction undoubtedly 
would be highejvat present were it not for 
the fear that, either in the shape of in
creased wages or shorter hours of service, 
the Labor party will make its views felt 
sooner or later. Many of the leading 
English railways are not far from the low
est point touched" during the lost ten 
years, although the traffic returns are so 
excellent that there is every prospect of 
July dividends being the best for a long 
while past. Many of the best compan
ies are now showing a yield to the in
vestor of 4 per cent, and over—a condition 
of things which a few years ago would 
have occasioned quite a boom in the 
market.

“Looking at the matter entirely from 
the standpoint of market movements, it 
is quite possible that the effect of these 
labor demands may be offset, so far as 

concerned, by the fact that a

IQ King StreetWe are opening today a large stock of Russian Brass 
in Jardinieres, Candle Sticks, Pitchers, Fern 
Dishes, Water Bottles in Hammered Brass, 
Trays, Vases, etc. Also a great assortment of Sou
venir Goods in Enameled Work and Grey Sil
ver. Our stock appeals to the most refined tastes and 
the prices are most reasonable.

IT, 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B. j

a new one,

Wall PaperROSELLE KNOTT
IN COUSIN KATE ALL THAT’S NEWEST ATthem.

The Floods Company, Ltd., J E. 0. PARSONS, West End.Charming Actress Will Return to 
St. John July 2. 3. and 4.

One scarcely knows
»

thrown Thle enviable (reputation which Cousin 
Kate now enjoys in the dramatic world 
is eajfedly understood When one sees a per
formance so meritorious as tlhaJt which 
will be given here by Mies Roselle Knott 
and company. (Miss Knott, who starred 
last season as .Cousin Kate in this charm
ing comedy, won the praise of press aund 
public everywhere amid much deservedly,

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.

iiii i humi I nwrkifi - nrr^n
to earn a 
youth with great wealth at his command 
and only his own inclinations to shape 
his conduct. Both are products of eocial 
conditions which sadly need reform. For 
the other man, of keen and active brain, 
a man of high attainments, who turned 
from his own family to seek illicit pleas- 

“the mad: whirl of the streets of 
there is perhaps less sympathy,

FOR-
Puritan" WicKless Blue Flame«<

Wedding Presents. t

OIL STOVES too.
The New York Herald dm. speaking of 

Cousin Kate; when Miss Knott appeared 
at The Hudson Theatre last season, says 
as follows:

“Cousin Kate, the comedy which at times 
becomes a strong drama, was presented at 
the Hudson Theatre on Friday night to a 
capacity house. • The enthusiastic recep
tion was a large one, Bind Miss Knott’s 
■efforts ■were much appreciated. Cousin 
Kate as not new to New York (theatre
goers. Ethel Barrymore brought the part 
to us, but it does not suffer by Miss 
Knotts interpretation. The play is es
sentially an English one, oomitrasting the 
character of those who live out oi) the 
workaday "world in the land of Bohemia, 
with thee who live the etiquette-bound, life 
of tihe better class of English people.

“On the one hand was the girl look
ing for the ideal mam influenced by every 
passing phrase and. wishing above ail, to 
do her duty as a Christian. On the 
other hand is unaffected Cousin Kate, a 

of the world, and, horrors! actu-

ure in your perplexity. AnàA look through our stock, ought to quickly 
enable you to pick out "just the right thing.” .

The variety and extent of our goods for this purpose, will readily assist you 
in making your selection.

overcome
Gain,”

in his death.even
prices are
great stagnation Of industries would oc
casion cheapness of money, and so throw 

available funds into the stock raar-

♦^4-
Hundreds of satisfied customers in (this 

use these oil-stoves. FERGUSON a PAGE.THE LIQUOR PROBLEM city and vicinity 
No wicks ito get out of order.
No smoke; no odor and perfectly safe.
Special one burner size................$3.75
(Regular one burner «tie .. .. ..
Regular two burner size............... 7.00
Regular three burner size .. ... 9.7.) 
Special one burner oil stove with

4 inch wick................................. ;
Special one burner oil stove with

3 inch wick........................................
Complète with kettle

more
kets. This general question of labor, as 
indicated by the recent developments in 
Prance, the Socialistic movement in Ger

und the aggressiveness of the La-

A heroic effort is to be made in Los 
Angeles "to put the liquor traffic where 
its most thoughtful supporters are begin- 

feel .that it should be placed if
41 KING STREET.

Thing to
headway is to be made against the grow- 

and more rastrict-

many,
bor party in this country, are certainly 

the influences having weight with

4

ing sentiment for 
jve legislation. At present Los Angeles 
has 200 saloons and over 200,000 inhabit- 

The district in which the saloons

more . 55c.among
those financière who take a far-eighted 
view of the possibilities of the future. China and Leather "

Suitable for Wedding Gifts

90c.

amts.
operate is confined to the business cen
tre. Each pays a license of $75 a month 

to line city.
Dissatisfied with conditions as they ex

ist at present, . it has, been decided, ac
cording to a despatch from Los Angeles, 
to submit to popular vote a new plan for 
;the regulation of saloons, 
to be as follows :- 

“Ko treating. Only the purest liquors 
to be sold. Bartenders given a per ceut- 

all “soft drinks” to push the sale

--------- ------------------
Aid. Christie has called the attention 

of the board of works to the need of giv
ing consideration to the question of per
manent pavements for the streets. Direc
tor Cushing at various times has talked 

this subject, but the aldermen have 
no,t felt disposed to incur the expense. 
A committee wall once more consider the 
question. It ana y be hoped that the 
mittee will submit a practical plan of 
street improvement. For years past 
or less money has been spent on repairs 
that should have been spent as part of a 
scheme of permanent street building.

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET.

woman
ally a London novelist. In the hands of 
Roselle Knott, Cousin Kate becomes a 
very charming person. All® Knott has 
the capacity of saying a witty thing wit
tily. She can also portray grief without 
overdoing it.

“Her interest in the part can be best 
judged by the fact that when the curtain 
arose after an emotional scene, tears were 
.running down her face, and «he had to 
hang .her head before the applauding audi
ence. It was something moire than acting, 
and the audience understood. The hand- 
clapping ceased and the spectators jpred 
in silence at this weeping woman, who 
could make an imaginary grief her own, 
and, more than that, make every individ
ual in the house feel it as well.”

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.on
I It is stated ALL STYLES OP

Rubber Tired Carriagescom-P

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

O. ZDGXCOJHBZtJIS to l30 Ctt* *•«•<

Green Peas, New Potatoes.mere
of mom-intoxicants. No violation of ex
isting laws. No liquors sold to minors or 
drunken men. No women allowed in sa
loons. The city to reap the profits. This 
will be inaugurated if the city w-ill au
thorize the ‘Gothieriburgers’ to acquire 
the saloons and turn them over to a 
holding company.”

The despatch further says:- “The men 
who are backing this plan are William.

X Meade, bank president; Homer Laughlin, 
who made a fortune in potteries at East 
Liverpool, O.; Dr. John R. Haynes, mil
lionaire and Socialist; E. L. Dobeny, who 
controls the output of Mexico; J. Ross 
Clark and vice-president of the Salt Lake 

' railroad, and Abbott Kinney, founder of 
the famous beach city of Venice.”

This will he a very interesting experi
ment, but nothing short of an overwhelm
ing public sentiment in its favor could 
ensure its success. In a city of 200,000 
people, if only a bare majority favored 
the proposed restrictions there would be 
constant violation of the provisions of

Spinach, Beet Greens, Native Cauliflower, Asparagus, New Carrots, Turnips, 
Beets, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery, Lettuce, Radish.

FRESH STRAWBERRIES TODAY.

4| The Werld's Only Sani
tary Dustless Floor 

Brush
for homes, offices and all puib- 
lie buildings. Get 4he brush 
with steel reservoir back.

35 DocK Street, J. E. B. Herd, Manager Maritime Office.

A Moncton alderman charges i that the 
Scott Act in that town is merely enforce- 
cd to the extent of providing a certain 
amount of revenue. It would certainly be 
somewhat surprising to find a place where 
the Scott Act is enforced because it is 
the law. Disregard for law is a charac
teristic of a great many persons in Scott 
Act constituencies. In P. E. Island they 
have abandoned the Act for one that can 

he better enforced.

One of Margaret Anglin’s greatest ad
mirers is Sarah Bernhardt. In the New 
York World last Sunday the great French 
actress over her signature discussed the 
question, “Does the acting of impassion
ed love scenes intensify the emotions 
In couree of her discussion Bernhardt 
makes this remark : “When I see Dus? 
or Margaret Anglin, or any other great 
actress, I do not ask ‘Does she really 
feel those emotions in her private life?’ 
Bernhardt saw the Canadian actress in 
“Zira” and immediately declared her the 
greatest English speaking actress and one 
of the few dramatic geniuses of the day. 
The admiration, it is needless to say, is 
mutual. _____________________

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet. Telephone 636
H

H

1 CUSTOM TAILORING. j;
♦ -------------------------------------- ♦

\

f Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

< ►Quebec province does not want the 
Sunday Observance bill. À great mass 
meeting in Montreal will protest, and the 

city council is on 
This will thave its effect on the French 
members of Parliament, but it is said Sir 
Wilfrid Laurieris support of the bill will 

caory it through.

new
< Î Let us show you our Summer Suitings — They are 
\\ beauties. Suits to order and to FIT, $14, $16, $18, 
o $20, $22, $2ç. Satisfaction guaranteed.

i >

i >
04 ►

record against tihe bill. HOSIERY
< ► 50 doz fine RIBBED COTTON HOSIERY, 

In Black and Tan, sizes 6 to 9«. Prices 10c., 
I2r 13c., 15c. pair.

35 doz LADIES’ BLACK COTTON HOSE 
Hermsdort Fast Black, 30c. quality lor 17c.

^LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S UNDER- 
VESTS, 6c., 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 17c., 20c. up.

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, 35c. 
and 46c, each.

Window Screens and Netting.

o

PID6E0N, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, North End. H
♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ! 9F tine law. ♦

x$>-»
Uncle Good Value in Staple Goods

Unbleached Cottons from 5c. Yard Up.
Bleached Cottons from 6c. Yard Up.
White Shatter, Yard Wide, Special 9c. Yard.

WETMORE’5, Garden St.

With a $2,000,000,000 congres?,
Sam Should consider himeelf tihe modernWONDERFUL JAPAN

If not.V
* Japan’s answer to the prediction, that 
having exhausted her resources in tihe war 
ebe would fall behind in industry and 
commerce, is thoroughly ' characteristic. 
She has set about developing her indus
tries amd commerce in a manner that has 
attracted the attention of the world. In-

! Oocsus.—Boston Herald.

The Teleg’raph-riy.
designs and prints them IARHOLB’S DEPARTMENT STOREThe woman's committee of the Home 

for Incurables has elected Mrs. Silas Al
lard president, in plaice of the late Mrs. 
Tu»bull, and Mre. IL C. Rankine viee-

’a place#

83 and 85 Charlotte St.,
Near Ki£8 SL

" OPEN 
EVENINGS."
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> WHAT NEW YORK DOES
EOR ITS CHILDREN

THE INGLE NOOK 
PHILOSOPHER

OF KENNFBECCASIS BAY

I

Montserrat Lime Juice
And Choice Fruit Syrups 

r. BURRIDGE, - - West End.

*
i

SPECIAL
SALE

Public Baths, Parks, Playgrounds and Farm 
Schools in the Heart of What Were the Worst 
Tenement Districts — Millions of Dollars 

Expended.

x heard Pollard singing as he came 
tiie fields in the twilight, and here :across

is the last stanza of his song:

“W* sailed and sailtd over stormy eeae, 
till We came to a pleasant land.

Where forever were peace amd happiness, and 
plenty was an each hand!

And no man wronged Ms brother there, for 
no man counted It gain 

To live by the sweat of another's brow, or 
to joy at another's pain.”

“ The store that sells good things.”

SEE PAGE 3v
T Hook, East River, Jeanette, Mulberry

s%s.,ir£r irsrvss & “
alkali plains of the west, those hopeless congested J* • . ,, lial] _ounds and “When I was younger I often dreamed 
seas of burning dust that stretch to the the oth. ■ , been placed there, that X ware on the ibordier of that pleasant
palpitating sky line, will recall the trails- “n<ter " those in which the land of which the poet tells us, Xmt
formation wherever a stream of water is But ^ elbowed its wav in among somehow or other those, dreams never 
allowed to come down from the hite. are undoubtedly Hamil- came true, and now I never
Suddenly out of the breathlessness of the the ne East Houston, Pitt glimpse of it, even in my dreams,
sand, you come upon a vision of greenery <>n anid \Villiam H. Se- have left it behind us' I beten-e, and if
and rub your eyes. The shifting wings “ j* 1Sat Hester Suffolk, Division, we keep on will have to circumnavigate 
and drops of the stage are hardly capable n ^ Broadway, Canal and Es- the globe before its surony shorts reveal
of a more magical change. ™ ’ themselves to our vision. Perhaps it is

The impression of a change somewhat 6 T^e]a^. yrfth their playgrounds and only to childhood and youth that they 
to him who tr ones that can be de- are ever revealed. Perhaps, like Autentis,baths are easily button of the that pleasant Land has been submerged,

pended UP”. . • , "William H. Seward, swallowed up, and lost forever. But that 
amateur «motos*. a .«vela- can hardly fie, for I met a company of
m pairtioula , ■ fulness the re- young men and maidens the other day
T 4tat tÏÏT» being mho declared that they had more than

suits of the something dif- dreamed of it—they had seen through the
r . f'^ vhtTit hv indi^tion and in- mists before them its green elope* and 
ferent from what Y The stately woods, and winding rivers, and de-

wterT from external liglitful homesteads, but romehow, they 
neighborhood-KMie ™ gggms a]. wMl a whten the mists cteor-

impertinence .has been in a way ed away they had all disappeared. They 
<5™ prl ^The manner in winch the were deluded ; our navigators are hiimutiosj

tra^formed Thc manner ffident ^ are fiffing the sea with wrecks, and
bath has been nested is „ ymaàaeee * as contagious as borée arl,

architecturally speaking, are w6 are becoming as mad as they.” tefiirc ^Thrir severe clasJcal lines stand Pollard handed me his pipe, which I 
^ to stool contrast to the ramshackle loaded and returned to him without re-

^up^Sr Zwd m^en he went on. Said he: “Crimf* 
, t(h, very curb and their and what we call Civilization iMrch

ianale of tongues. Yet these around the world hand in hand. Fifty 
heLre a recognized instate- years ago we read occasionally of brng- 

caring for their thousands daily. As andage in Italy and Spam; now we read 
toon, canng f Hennesey or John of it m the United States every day, (and
wl^thel^k keeper will tell you, on occasionally, in Canada), and the Umtod 
S hi, V or girls’ days fullv five hun- States daims a higher civilization than 
SlÆ te m lTuett a time. As the any other country in the world. Wty 
, arV) ir>rw>n twelve hours daily and yeairs ago we heard from time to 'time of

re fJ^exanrule go in in relays of bank defanltens. forgera and petty thieves; 
m ^tw-etey^ute itecrvals, it doesn't now, when civilization » at its highest 
ï I 0f a mathematioan 'to tell at they are as thick as fiers on a dog e 

that upward of five thousand arc back, and it is mot much wonder; it is as 
a glance Snilv And with the older casy to buy immunity from pummdhmentt ae
—the conditions are similar. it is to buy canned borte an ChicagT.

liLTre two playgrounds, one for Money is the parent of all our woe, and 
the tevstid an^herPfoi the gtol^-play- hut for <mr artificial civilization it won d 
the b^> flirT.ifthed with al sorts of ap- be as useless as 'the curl m a pngs tail. It 
grounds . . tracks and bars, and is the farm that feeds and clothes Tom,
paratas, T™*things sacred to Dick and Harry. Left Tom, Dick and 
rings, and all Lot,her the 'Harry dig for their living and exchange
the athlete and his > = ’ commodities when desirable. Then we

would have no use f<xr money no para- 
sites to take care of, and the ‘pleasmt 
land’ the song tells of would be under 
our feet.”

Pollard lit his pipe and I waBbed 
the rood with him. and stopped at his 

to lüten to (Mrs. Poland, wfho was

(Xew York Sunday Herald)Ladies’ Outing Hats. WILCOX BROS.We have these goods in a great variety of shapes and styles. Imitation Pana
ma’s, 75 cents. Linen Hats, 75c. to $1.50. Grass Cloth Hats, with leather bands, 

-^1.00, An inspection will repay you.

“Patent Leather Hats, 75c. and $1.25. i
i

ca'bdh a
We

DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North EndF. S. THOMAS,

A

NOTICE !Stand ne at the Gate oi Summer
Decided About Your Headwear ? Men’s

Summer
Suits.

analogous will likely come . f
after a lapse of years now visits the erty s 
“show spots” of congestion the places 
■to which we used to “point with pride 
aa excelling even London in crowding 
and squalor. Into these districts the gold
en millions of the city treasury have been 
set flowing and the result is little short 
of marvellous. Public batihs, parks, play
grounds even farm schools, have taken 
the places of the tenements, to mention 
only some of the more obvious things 
that the city is doing for its people along 
the limes that our fathers would hardly 
have thought necessary. To be sure, it 
might 'be contended that these things 
were not so much to be attributed to al
truism as to the spirit of self preserv a- 
tion—'the, city’s effort to handle the prob
lem that a certain class • of immigration, 
and that the bulk of it, nowadays has 
liberally furnished. But from whatever 
point it is viewed the result is interest
ing, to say the least, and not the least 
so is De Witt Clinton Park, in Eleventh 
avenue, between Fifty-second and Fifty- 
fourth streets, where the one tenement 
farm school of the city is situated.

This particular spot has not the most 
savory reputation. It has figured in the 
criminal records to the extent of earning 
the doubtful honor of being called ‘ Lit
tle Hell’s Kitchen.” It still retains 
enough of that character to make the 
public baths and the beautiful pagoda 
that the city has erected there to stand 
out superbly.

The farms these future holders of New 
York’s destiny cultivate are plots of 4 
by 8 feet, and are numbered and divided 
among boys and girls in the proportion ^
of 250 farms to as many boys and 220 to ’ leaet interesting feature of all

am equal number of girls. In other words - the manner in which the neighbor-
each child—they run in age from eight or co-operates with the authorities m
nine to fourteen-has a bit of earth en- ^^XTthe city has provided.. It 
tirely to himself as a vineyard to labor con[esfied ^ after the denizens
in. The results, barring a little geneial ^ dietrlct have spent a day or even 
guidance, depend upon himself alon . enin„ on the grounds there is plenty
There are no rules, no restrictions, ex- ^ ^mungo men to look after,
eept that each must respect the proper y habit of throwing anything that

x: zsrztir™ - 
.t 7^sr--,,;re,z..
beetsTbeans, carrots, lettuce, turnips, po- boring • recent heavy show-
ta toes and com are cultivated—in a word, showna r d evening in. the
the kind of things that the young farm- ere foMo'™gnfa H Seward Park,
■ers are likely to require in their after life allo^edtiTthe" bove was liter-
in the .tenements, for, although the aim The section • miderof the farm school is to uplift and in- ally from one to Uvo feet dtep 
struct, it is not based on the theory that water, owing ^her^refise that
the tenement dweller is going to be lift- shells, parer bags * drain
ed out of the tenements-that is, not as the rain had washed dowm 
a rule, Another thing that Mr. Parsons, pipes, olegging them appa «y ^ W 
who stands ready to correct popular er- munediate relief. A pi^ g ur.
rore, makes very plain is that they are all was the zealwrth wdnch a.d. ^
not trying to train farmers—are making china busied themselvese ohstruc-
no effort to send- anyone back to the keepers to clear though,
fields for a livelihood. What they are tione. How much of this ’
toyteg to do, he will tell you, is to make „ to te attributed to an 
better citizens, to make living in the eenee’’ and how much to ,
tenements more endurable by teaching the 6maU boy’s dnherentdesire to^ 
youngsters 'the nature of the various vege- water and get as wret as conda.tianfl.Js 
■tablre that in the mature of things- will al]<rar js for the professional sociologie 
make a large part of their future fare— determine. . , , ..
that and to develop their powers of oh- Meanwhile it must he admitted thatthey 
serration and above all drive home to them aIe «.w covering the tope of the erstwmie 
the great truth that civilization largely apetl bath compartments with ware 
rests on regard for the rights of others, tinge. . . .. .
It is with this latter end in view that stin ^ fihis petty thieving connection 
rules and regulations are practically done ^ m1Mt not be forgotten that this parK 
away with. Each is given carte blanche titandB practically upon the ate of trie 
on the plot of ground during certain „Tweed P1aaa” of thirty years ago, a 
hours of the day, chiefly after school M famouB in its day as Deverys
hours and on Saturdays, and discipline is ^ ^î lœaj politics, and standing for
resorted to only when there is some conditiona that make later efforts m po- 

encroachment on the plot of a , manipulation for private gain eeen
the sanctity of buei-

BometemJ comfortable and stylish, a light weight STIFF or SOFT HAT. 
loudto tie head all around-gently and 1 ightly-hardly know its there.

Price $1.00 to $5*00.
youngsters and grown up, as well as while he a growing.

R. K, Y. C.
And Others Whom 

it May Concern :

You can have your 
Groceries delivered 
FREE OF CHARGE 
every evening at 
your homes in 
Millidgeville or at 
the club house.

Telephone your 
orders to

McElwaine’s
Grocery.

Hatters,
93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS

The Very Latest! READY-
TO-WEAR.so

Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra. ) (

OPPOSITE THE DUFEERIN HOTEL.

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera.
* or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you
of the best New York or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

B. H. WALKER, Proprietor.

Don’t envy the man -with a mew sum

mer emit—get one amd know the com

fort of wearing it. Many wiBl come 

to U6 without any urging on out part. 

Sometimes an old customer drape out, 

experimenting, but ihe comes back 
again and tells us he likes our cloth
ing—likes the fit—likes the style—the 

fabric—the workmanship. We|ri hand

ling etyldtih garments, and nothing 

would afford us more pleasure than 

to show them to you.

SUMMER SUITS, $8.50 to $25. 

Special Suits at $12, $15 and $18.

TWO-PTEGE SUITS (Trousers and 

unlMned Coot), $10, $12 and $13.

A

No. 1370.

GIVE US A CALL.

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

down

CABINET

Gienwood Ranges
gate
singing:

seems The old folks say, The times are chamiging, 
The bygone years were surely best;

O'er land and sea, forever- ranging.
Men wander now in vague unrest;

And faded are the green romances,
The morning light has died away,__ _

The world has lost its golden rdiancee.
So the old folks say.

(U
Made in St. John.

(54 Pieces)
Werth $4.00. On <TO QQ 

sale now for - - 4'*e
Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

A modern Range built on lines of el*- 
For people desiring a A. GILMOUR,gant gimpllctty. 

first-class modern Range without Nlcael 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Gienwood cannot fall to please. Every
thing to accessible from the front of the 
renae so that either end may be placed 
«X* the wall without Inconvenience to 
the user. Everything In Stoves, Rangea

atiendWUmptly.

The old folks say. The day® are duller, 
The sweetest songs are left unsung.

The spring wias full of scent and color. 
Long long ago, when we were young. 

Albove our heads the sky was clearer,
And -warmer was the sunlight ray;

Yet Heaven is now a little nearer,
So the old folks say.

#

W 68 King Street.
Fine Tailoring. 

Tailor-made Clothing. PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE, !
weather,

hand in hand together,
142 Mill Street.

Rut leave us
cS^^re’neVteefr breaking, 

And eyes are dim, and locks are gray. 
Rut Love’s a dream that knows no waking, 

So the old folks «ay.
White Head, K. Co., June 26.

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.,1
155 Union Street.

TeL 1646. Accidents
Climax, poltcp
âatbentinsurance

SEE OUR

SOAPSNECESSITY FOR
ANOTHER DREDGE

lRed * Pharmacy
1 OaK Doable Standing 
DesK.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

I have just opened up a second shipment 
of those extra quality CARRIAGE 6P0N- 
Glfc, If you are in need of a good sponge 
for yooir carriage or automobile. It will 
pay you to look my stock over.

Aid. Rowan Brings Question 
Before Board of Works — 
Committee Appointed.

We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 

"values. Look for ' our 
special

THE

Canadian Casualty
AND BOILER

Insurance CompanyG. A. RIECKER, INAGLE’S At the regular meeting of the board of 
works yesterday, Aid. Rowan oaiUed at- 
'tcntiion. to the fact tibait at the present 
rate of progress the dredging for the 
wharf could not be completed in time to 
allow tihe wharf to ibe lbud.it for next sea 
son. G. S, (Mayes has refused to continue 
the work until the question of responsibi
lity for damages is settled. Hon. Mr. 
Hyman has also notified the city that the 
government and contractor must be in
demnified against Union street damage.

The- mayor, Aid. MeGoldrick, recorder, 
director and city engineer were appointed 
a committe with, full power in the mat

flagrant 
neighbor.

In the interests of teaching the young- 
for themselves, they are led

House Furnishing Store, Cor. 
Duke and Charlotte Sts.

87 Charlotte St TORONTO
ea-S* ADELAIDE ST. EAST

almost to take on 5c. LINE.newTelephone 239. neHamilton Fish Park presents somewhat
r^eC^°nfortoxt0iyX °otiter“oîd 

time statesman, with the difference that 
there of course, they have their boys 
■’municipal government,” with ate mayor 
and board of aldermen and what not, for 
the regulation of playground affaire. But 
that is a story itf itself, and one that has 
not 'been neglected.

Besides these institutions that appeal 
primarily to the juvenile ettemenit, it must 
not te forgotten that the city supports no 
less than fifteen floating public ba-the in 
the districts, together with three inter
ior’’ ones, superbly houeed, m «uch n*‘gb- 
borihoodfl as those of Rrvmgton and Gocrck 
streets, West Forty-first and Ninth ave
nue and East 102nd street and Second ave
nue, to say nothing of the parte and puib- 
Hc recreation grounds an other parts of 

where the gnnd of the upper 
millstones of modem life is

eters to see 
to observe the actions of various insects. 
The result is, according to those in charge 
that the children instinctively learn to 
lull the insects and worms that are harm
ful to vegetable life and to preserve those 
that prey upon the harmful insects.

To broaden the instruction further ob
servation plots” are cultivated around the 
miniature farms, in which the commoner 
grains and old fashioned garden flowers
are raised. , . . .

The result of it all, the visitor is in
formed, is that during the brief exist
ence of the farm school it has entirely 
changed the character of the neighbor
hood. Not only do the children take a 
vital interest in the work in their little 
fields—even rain not keeping them from 
it—but the fact that Johnny or Sue comes 
home with an occasional hatful of rad
ishes or a mess of greens or the like stirs 
their parents to burning interest in their 
doings and substitutes friendly rivalry m 
the raising of “garden truck” for the 
mixed ale hrAwfe that gave the district its 
erstwhile unenviable reputation.

tihe Iri^h podiceman who 
beat in tihe nedghbor-

©ONTAACT
geé hf hwnwiM Underwrite#» end We 
M we BEST Poller setting tfrde*"'Ir i

A BANK ACCOUNT
auMiie Wieeere*W. J. McMillin A. a 6. DINNICK.

LOCKHART ® RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street.Pharmacist,

625 Main Street. Tel. 980J Orocker-Wheelsr Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello Arc 

Lamps, Telephones and 
Bells, Lighting Plants.

■tor
On motion of Aid. Wallet the agreement 

with ithe C. P. R. with reference to liv
ing the rails at Sand. Point for another 
five years was ordered executed.

A claim from Herbert S. Mayes for $113 
salary alleged to be due vtlidle acting as 

rthe dark wharf was referred

The start in life is the first dollar saved.
^ j-jave you made your start ? If not, deposit One 
1 Dollar in the

UNION BANK!
A WEDDING CARD

inspector on 
to the mayor and chairman with the re-

Tendere for coal were awarded to R. P. 
& W. F. Starr. , ..

It was decided to recommend to the 
council that a committee he appointed to 
deal with all questions of salary.

A number of mimer matters were dis
posed of.

The director brought in the following 
recommendations for granite curbing:

FROM
WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

FranK P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor, 

St. John, N. B. 5 Mill Street. 
Phone 319.

the city, 
and nether 
not so much in evidence.

TREMAINE GARD.
OF HALIFAX. OVERTAKEN BY NAUSEA

know whether it’s going to
I have on hand and just opening theTo be sure,

You don’t 
stay down or come up. . . . ...

You feel like thirty cents and feel like 
even worse. If one thing is quicker than 
another, it’s “Nerviline. Ten drops m 
sweetened water gives relief instantly Al
most like magic is the change you expen- 

The cause of the nausea is removed, 
every symptom of vomiting and indigestion 
rSred w.Uhin ten minutes When Poi
son’s Nerviline is so trusty and eco- 

bottle at home wouldn t be 
for a quarter at all

finest line of goods suitable for 
Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 

offered in this city, that I will

The Savings Department receives all de
posits of One Dollar and upwards, and allows 

three per cent, per annum. Open

on ahas grown gray
hood is a trifle sceptical. When question
ed as to what çhanges he had noticed in 
the district since the farm school had 
been in operation, he pointed impressive
ly to the nearby factory windows, each 
with ktout wire netting, which was doub

led on ihe lower floors, and remarked:— 
“When they can’t get a stone through 

a window they use a stick. Regenerated? 
They need a cop for every kid. Ah! you 
should be down here when we have one 

... . , ... of our stone fights. See our ammum-No butter Will go out (either tion - and he pointed to the hundreds of
tons of crushed stone that were, heaped 
up on the docks along the river below 
tie bluff on which the uplifting farm in
fluence stands.

To 'this Mr. Parsons retorts that the re
cords of the Children’s Court tell toe 
story, though once, he admits this little 
district contributed, generously to tine list 
of juvenile offender*.

Tihe fact that the ground, a ‘block only, 
What the -city au-

eeen or
be moet happy to show to those looking 
for something for their moet particular

from
... 400 feet 

400 “

street, east Bide,f Germain

s Btrretto wa-d-
Queen street to St. James.. . . 

q* James street, south Bide, from 6erSt street to Prince WTOtam. 300 
Water street, east and west sides, 

from Princess to Market square.. 
Chipman street, north side at Libr- 

ary from Ha sen avenue to Peel.. 160 ( 
Haven avenue, west side near Ubr- „ 

ary lrom Union to OMpnuan.. •• WO 
Prince William street, east and west 

sides, Market square to Union
street.........

Duke street, 
street toward Sydney

interest at 
an account NOW. J friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during this month. 
Yours respectfully.V en-ce.v

600 “

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith and Jeweller. 

Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.

%nomical, a 
amies. Large ones 
dealers.REMEMBER ifSÈÜEpp

Ithe Evans ChEMICALCO. gent or poUonone.
Sold by Druretste»

■ent in plain wrapper, 
by exprene. prepaid, for 
SI .00. or 3 bottles t2.76. 
Circular sent on reauesl»

750 “wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

GREAT ACTIVITY IN
PITTSBURG FACTORIES

south side Charlotte
230 “

3,000 feet
sidewalks are recommended atPITTSBURG June 26—The pay roUe of 

the1 TOtâurg’district are estimated to be 
larzer than Iver belore In its history, and 

hi still larger It workers could be ob- 
taln'ed This is shown in the coke industry. 
The H c Frick Coke Company is im-port- 
tog neirSs term the South. This Claes of

Sr St «fo? ™ra^i‘ë 
He'Sbe^rC £n
quickly, and are more industrious and, on 
the whole, much more temperate than the 
negro. _

Repairs to 
all thcee places.

CINCISKATI.O.Mp

Edward Onway, of Hampton, returned 
yesterday from Montreal; where he has 
been studying.

092 King St.C/yc St. John Creamery,--------
Telephone 1432. The Equity Fire Ins. Go,,cost $1,27-2,385, shows 

tliorities thought of its worth.
But it is perhaps on the oast side that 

the results of the city’s efforts to foster 
Americanism are best shown. The con
trasts here are more marked—you come 
nearer to seeing citizenship in the mak-

LACE CURTAi.U , clamed and done up EQUAL TO NE W.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scourine. uot 60 ago wae turned over to the

————    slum and. the sweat shop.- One has but tx>
MACAULAY BR.OS. & CO., City Agents name such breathing places as OotlearB

‘ X/' : • ->..-e.c>V.î- > .. . v . ^4

Donald Kennehy, who daims Sacbviille 
iae his home, was a pnoteabioniat at the 
central police station last night, lie says 
ho had $50 in a pocket-book in his hip 

Prof. S. W. Hunton, of the Univemty pocket, and that he
of Mount Affison, passed through tihe city ing through a cr^ ^IkviHe from Font 
yesterday on bis way to Sackvilb, from was on te way to SaekviRe from hort

.Fairfield.

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY, 
desirable business at equitable an4 

but not exorbitant rates. Agents
( CARRIAGES.GILBERT L\NE DYE WORKS. Inviting 

adequate, 
wanted in unrepresented districts.

AGENT FOR GRAY ft SONS. PNEU- 
mstlc. Cushion and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express fmnde to order) for sale.
IAS. MASSON, Fair ville,
UANCASTBB CytRRLAOB FACTORY^

Edwin K. McKay, General Agent
U9 Prlno. WUUam fltrte. St, John. K. fc

Marysville.

/ , l
V

.'-i W- k teÉB*'
: ' t’. i

iüa JL. te*Sb V ^ i1Si«i'iii - mïrtgfcrriB-^’ ÉÉÈ

W. n FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Grown (Fire) In». Ce 
Manitoba (Fire) Aseurance Co.

Assets over 126,009,000.00 
Offlces—« Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 133.

E. R. MACHUM

UP TO DATE BREAD
Clean and Properly Mixed is

MACHINE MADE 
HOBINSON’S SPECIAL

Is such a loaf of highest quality. Ask your 
Grocer for it

•Phone 116L178 Union St

o
CO

;
i

V

\ *
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CONGRESS NOW MAKING
ONE DESPERATE SPURT

\

ftUSSIFIED ADS inserted “until 
v forbid” in this paper means 
that such ads will be charted for un
til this office b notified to discon
tinue. Write or 'phone The Times 
when you wbh to stop your ad.

EspeciallyCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. '

One cent a word per 
day; Fouroents a utord 
per week; Double ratet 
fe display ; Minimum 
charge 25 centt.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

{ For Women
FRUIT-A-TIVES are the. 

finest medicine in the worldUnde Sam’s Legislators Want to Finish Up and Get 
to Their Homes for “The Fourth”—The Pure 
Food Bill and the Canal Bill Now Attracting 
Attention.

for women.
As a mild and gentle laxative—as a 

positive and speedy cure for Constipation 
and Biliousness—as the only cure for 
weak and irritated kidneys and espe
cially for “ that pain in the back as a 
positive cure for headaches—and as a, 
general tonic to build up and invigorate : 
the whole system — FRUIT-A-TIVES 
stand supreme.

In cases of irritated Ovaries, Ovarian 
Pains, Vaginal Catarrh, Excessive and 
Scanty Menstruation, Ulcerations, Bear
ing Down Pains—and all those troubles 
peculiar to women—

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIANMANUFACTURERS’ AGENTFLORISTSAUTOMATIC SCALES
AND OPTICIAN. HIGHta/atchmakbr

V V Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 626 
Main etreet. St. John, N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON. JR.

PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 
planta. All in first-class 
ks, Pansies Phlox, Vetr-

r\7ANTED—10,000 
VV bedding out 

order. Asters, Stoc 
benas, Mignoette, Carnations ; also Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and 
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the 

or country. H. S. CRUIKSHANK, 
an St.

iA”ÎSKT£S£ïSÎ.S»“!Si

assois
Local Manager. _____________________

ZX E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 
\J Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on eight-* 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

159city
Uni NETTING FOR FISHERMEN WALL PAPER tervening motions at the end of the 

twelve (hours of debate, six hours of 
which are to be general debate, and eix 
under five minute rule. Congressman 
Mann of the Chicago district will have 
charge of the management of the pure 
food bill in the house, and he will make a 
department store exhibit on the floor. He 
has there now an elaborate display of 
canned goods, fruits, preserves, jellies, 
prepared and predigested breakfast foods, 
packages of soda crackers, bottles and 
cans of olive oil, pure and adulterated, 
and a great variety of what the Germans 
call “delicatessen." Some of these con
tain dyes and injurious preservatives and 
Mr. Mann will show that many of the 
prepared foods in spite of the 
addition of adulterants are 
weight. It will be an interest
ing demonstration for the edifica
tion of these seeking knowledge on the 
subject of pure foods, and his speech on 
the subject should be in great demand 
throughout the country.

The bill appropriating $25,000 travel
ing expenses for the president has passed 
the house. The object of the bill is to 
make the president independent of iail- 
road obligations and courtesies. There 
was some opposition on the Democratic 
side, but a number of Democrats voted 
with the Republicans, giving a majority 
of 176 to 68 in favor of the bill. Con- 

Burke Cochran of New York

(From our regular correspondent).
WASHINGTON, D. C.. June 21.—With

in the ladt week congress lias become in
dustrious, even strenuous, and is making 
a desperate spurt to finish business and 
get away from Washington by the end 
of this month. Before this letter reaches 

the meat bill will probably have been

ALUMINUM UTENSILS
TFRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 

your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
eaved. H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
cess Street.

FURNITURE REPAIRING ■vtotice
i-v pounds of Good Netting far weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painters’ Suits 
in good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 
Mill street.

TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000
mHB ALUMINIUM. COOKING UTENSIL CO I Trade Mark stamped on each utenalL 
Exhibit of samples at 35 Dock street. K- v. 
LEWIS. 99 Elliott Row.

TTIURNITURB REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
•1? make Furniture is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery gives 
us a decided advantage in doing this class 
of work. Telephone 1260. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY. Brussels street 3-22—3ms

4-18—tf.
WIRE WINDOW GUARDS

ART ROOMS PROVISION DEALERS you
pa«?ied. Senator Lodge made an earnest 
and somewhat notable speech on the sub
ject yesterday, and he was listened to 
with great interest, as it is generally un
derstood that he voices the views of the 
president. Senator Lodge pleaded for the 
dating of labels. He said if canned meat 
is just as good after five years lis after 
five months, it cannot hurt the packers 
to have the public know the age. He 
thought the packers would find in a tax 
of a few mills, an excuse for an increase 
of several cents a pound on the me it 
they sell and a decrease on the stock they 
buy. Nevertheless, he felt the packers 
should pay the ccwt of inspection. He 
charged the Chicago packers with trying to 
defeat the legislation. He defended the 
inspection report of Messrs. Neill and 
Reynolds. Referring 'to the packing in
dustry, Mr. Ld*dge said their history had 
been one of utter defiance of law and pub- 

“The men responsible for

TT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
Wire Window Guards and Office Rail

ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dufferin Hotel.

A^MIsI^BOWMAlŒSs Ü™BEfor 

cups, during the summer. Alee needieiwo «. 
«■nd painting.

GROCERIES
.1mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 

-L store. 682 Main St All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh dally. Canned Goode of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 6-22-1 yr.

TAB. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
U rick St Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a tr'aL

on “FnuiT Liven Tablets”
have the most remarkable effect.

Ninety-nine cases out of a hundred • 
of Female Troubles are due to neglect, j 
Bowels become constipated — kidneys j 
irregular — skin neglected — and the ; 
poisons of the body, which should be ! 
carried off by these important organs, i 
are taken up by the blood carried to 
the female organs and poison them, j 
thus starting up a tram of female 
troubles.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are made from 
fruits and by their remarkable action on 
bowels, kidneys and skin, rid the system 
of poisons, purify the blood, a--1 — 
the delicate organa of generati

MALE HELP WANTED
BRUSHES PAINTERST P. GREEN6LA.DE, 165 BRUSSELS 

L street. Haring removed my place ot 
business to 165 Brussels street, I am pre
pared to serve my customers with a full Une 
of General Groceries.

UX/ANTED—AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN TO 
* ▼ ©ell the Sainiaary Dustless Floor Brush. 

Liberal Commission. THE WORLD’S ONLY 
DUSTLESS BRUSH CO., 35 Dock street.

6-27—6L

"a I t KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 

B. KING. 18 Waterloo
■treat.

XTODR HOUSE 
■A ig’s” Lithogeen Sllicatee Paint; will out

wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test. T. G. OORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher. 209 Brussels street. Sole 
agent for New Brunswick.

PAINTED WITH "BREN-

ahort
GASOUNE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS TXRY 

U u
of Silk Ribbons, desires good agent on com
mission In wholesale millinery preferred.

6-26—2L

GOODS—FIRM NEWLY BSTAB- 
liehed in Toronto and making specialty

TTTE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 Inch Bore and S3 inch Stroke, aleo 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 63 Dock etreet. City.

GENTSfURNISHINGS

Tjl. W. EDDLESIvy HOUSE PAINTER 
A ■ and Decorator, special attention given 
to Sign Writing in all Its branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

BOARDING
-

; .-CURST CLASS BOARDING, 86 COBURO 
lie. etreet. 83.00 week up. 6-21-61

11T7ANTED—AGENTS. GOOD MONEY. 
vV Call 121 Germain street, Wednesday, 2 

p. m., upstairs. and restore 
the delicate*organs of generation to new 
vigor and health.

No woman, who suffers, should ever be 
without them. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50, i 
at your druggist’s or sent postpaid by jj
FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED - OTTAWA.

COfFEC A'i, KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
lve painting, done to order. A specialty 

of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Llncrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St 
'Phone, 1054.

AT ONCE. FIRST CLASS 
VICTORIA HOTEL, KING 

6-25-31

Y7t7 ANTED — 
VV waiters.ZXBNTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, 

VJT See. Full and complete line always 
Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 

WM. Mc- 
6-2-lyr.

I "mHE DELICIOUS FRAGRANCE OF A CUP 

Try a pound. 95 Germain street. _________ _

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

{WILLJÀM AKERLEY. Prop.

&t.on band, 
careful Inspection will pay you. 
JUNKIN, 577 MAIN STREET. YT7ANTED—A GOOD BOY TO MILK AND 

VV attend cattle. T. S. PETERS, Gage-
6-22—6t lie opinion.

the meat packing and Standard Oil mono
polies, have done mere to advance social
ism, anarchism, unrest, and unwholesome 
conditions in the United States than all 
the socialists in the world.”

The canal bill is again up in The senate, 
and Senator Morgan yesterday, on his 
eighty-second birthday, made a speech of 
two hours cn the subject, urging the adop
tion of a sea-level canal. It will be re
membered that Senator Morgan has all 
along opposed the Panama Canal, and 
•before 'this route was adopted he urged 
the selection of the Nicaraguan route. 
Yesterday he contended that 
of the waters of the Ohargres Rivers was 
the key tb success in the canal enterprise, 
and declared ‘that in view of the fact that 
this river can be controlled by a dam at 
Gamboa he favored the sea-level plan. He 
called the president’s preference for a lock 
canal “executive foreordination,” and re
ferred to a statement which he claimed 

eeddent that the 
eal canal. Mr. 

Morgan insisted that the country was rich 
enough to build the beet possible canal, 
which, in his estimation, was not the lock 
type. The venerable senator received 
many congratulations on his eighty-sec
ond birthday and his thirty years’ service 
in the United States senate.

A special rule was agreed to in -he 
house to take up the pure food bill, *nd 
vote upon it and amend it without in-

TAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 

Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

HOME COOKING YX7ANTED AT ONCE — TWO SMART 
VV young men, between 25 and 30, experi- 

Must come 
Apply 181 Prince Wtl- 

6-13—tf

gressman
made a strong argument in favor of^ the 
bill. He urged that in the operation of 

constitutional system the president 
•has become a leader of public thought 
and public opinion quite as much as an 
executor of the laws, and if the travel of 
•the president throughout the country 
gives effect to public opinion, the expense 
ought legitimately to be borne by the 
public treasury.

As an instance of this improved legis
lation Mr. Cochran referred to the presi
dent’s addresses in many states on the 
railroad question, which he said had been 
by the confession of everybody the strong
est force in the development of public 
opinion in favor of the railroad rate bill. 
This bill has met with temporary opposi
tion in the senate, but it is thought that 
it will be finally passed.

Considerable interest is expressed in 
political circles in relation to a night ses
sion of the cabinet on the 20th inst. Five 
members of the cabinet were in confer
ence with the president. They were sec
retaries Root, Taft, Bonaparte, Cortel- 
you, and Attorney General Moody. Noth
ing could be learned from any of these 
except that the meeting was for the con
sideration of public business.

A number of politicians who were at 
the White House yesterday, came away 
telling a somewhat interesting story. 
They were all impressed that Mr. Roose
velt is exploiting at this early date Secre
tary of War Taft for the presidential 
nomination. The president it appears, is 
much impressed by the Bryan boom, 
which has recently received such exten
sive journalistic notice and comment, and 
he is of the impression that Secretary 
Taft is, the best man to put up against 
Mr. Bryan.

enced in collecting accounts, 
well recommended, 
li&m street.

/XALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK
IE ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland etreet 
Fresh stock at Fruits, Confectionery, SmaU 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GEORG!» 
TURNBULL, proprietor. ______

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
ourTX7ANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY TO 

V V learn drug business. Good chance for 
good boy. W. J. McMILLIN. 625 Main street.

4-84-3 moa. ft. Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
Jp Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Freeh 
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 262.

liait!
Street, S. Jotas, N. B. __________

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES YX7ANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
TV on Dunbar machine; aleo man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY A GREG
ORY. St. John, N. B.

RUBBER TIREST7W)R H0U8ECLBANING NECESSITIES, 
D Paints, OUa, Putty and Glase, try G. C. 
HUGHES ft OO.. The Brussels Street Drug
gists, iM Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele- 
phons UB. _________ ______

*■pUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
-Lk our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 391 Charlotte 
street 4-7—6 ms.

i BORGS MURPHY, MANUFACTURERCjT of carriages and elelgtas. 648 Main St. 
*Tel. 146k Second-hand carriages for 

! Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend- 
i od to.
7a EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER

m /vm STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 0-°^onA AraSy to GRAHAM CUNNING
HAM PJLNAYE^,^Carriage & Sleigh Manufao- 

1 turers, 46 Peter® St. Phone. 1696.__________ _

4-26-1. t
|

YX/ANTED—MEN 
VV to go on the r 

penrising sub-agents, 
and plants in demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay gua 
LUKE BROS. OO..

TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
appointing and eu- 

Northern grown trees
;

the control (,HOTELS
aranteed. Write for terms. 

Montreal.
|HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING/CHENEY , „

Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- 
Oomfortably refurnished. 

Special rates to perman- 
6-14-1 yr.

4-12-78 U
> ■RESTAURANTStrally located.

Rates $1 a day up. -ev
ents. Cuisine excellent.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
A GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WBAKNESSl 

But not ours. We are STRONG on 
Dinners. When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly “Alexandra”) 103 
Charlotte St B. H. WALKER, proprietor.

1 •
J BINSTER HALL, 40 LEINSTER STREET 
±J —Formerly occupied by Louie Nelson. 
Centrally located. Oars pass the door every 
five minutes. Large, airy rooms, newly furn
ished. Hot water heated. Electric lighted. 
Good table. MRS. E. F. BUSBY. Prop.
TV/fETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
1V1 Charlotte Street on European plan. 
Rooms 50c. per day, by week less. Juet the 
place to stop at. C. S. QOGGIN. Prop.

YT7ANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT GENERAL 
VV housework. Good wages. MRS. A. S.

6-26—61.

Y7[7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 99 Wentworth street.

6-26—6t.

APPLY AT 
6-23—lwk

HART, 25 Coburg street.
had been mad-e by the pr 
sea-level canal was an idCARPENTERS

SHOE SHINE PARLORS

:»?naTrcSrarS
uuioSr1

"DATTBRSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR
AT lors, 25 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days.

f mHREE GIRLS WANTED. 
-L once PARK HOTEL.6-15

YA7ANTED — EXPERIENCED WAITRESS w at DUFFERIN HOTEL.P MUNFORD, carpentmr and Builder. 
’ jobbing promptly attended to. S■ 

faction guaranteed;244 Union etreet, 
ence 42 Spring street. ,

ICE DEALERS 6-22—tfW JOHN DE ANOELir, wriOE-SHINING 
O Parlors. Only one in city with separate 
room for ladies; 110 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 6 3—3ms

YX7ANTED — FOUR FIRST-CLASS WAIT- 
VV ers to go to Sussex for two weeks. Ap

ply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte
6-22—tf

JTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOIL 
U your waiter and cool it with Union Ice 

and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
400 B office; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr.. Tel 383 D.CHAIRS SEATED street

"MIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 
lti street. Ladles- and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed. _________

AMUSEMENTSYX7ANTBD — FOR TWO MONTHS, A 
V V plain cook. Good wages. No washing 
or ironing. Apply by letter, or telephone No. 
84 C, MRS. W. E. FOSTER, Rothesay.

ICE CREAM

ET^no^therV^ seating. .ÇUVAL'S, 

11 Waterioo street.

This Season’s Repertoire EventTCE CREAM — EQUAL TO THE BEST— 
JL only 30c. a quart at CLOVER FARM 
DAIRY, 38 Sydney street.

6-21—tfSTOVES AND TINWARE OPERA HOUSEWANTED —
V kitchen girl and 
wages. Apply at once, 
King Square.

DINING ROOM GIRL, 
upstairs girl, Good 
HOTEL OTTAWA, *IRON FOUNDERS \X7HKN MOVING, BING UP 1644 AND 

YY have us remove your Stoves and Range®. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 672 Main

CONTRACTORS ___
SHORT * ambnau^onÏ^^Ts 

te and excavatore, 81 Bruseeta ^ j

SVETA

We Lead, All Others Follow

ONE SOLID WEEK, COMMENCING

Monday, June 25
Matinee, Wednesday and Saturday.

Special Engagement of

*
IJTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St, John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders.

street rjIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
UV also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street.
__ __________________________________ 6-14—tf.

XXTAITRESS WANTED FOR REGAL CAFE. 
VV 64 Prince Wm. street. 6-14—tf,

VX7ANTED—GIRLS AT UNGAR’S LAUN- 
7 V dry and Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Works, Ltd. 6-12—tf

fJIRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
V-4 Paper Box and Paper Co., Ltd. 
______________________________________6-32—tf

VJ7ANTED AT ONCE — FIRST CLASS 
VV pant makers. H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger

main street.__________________________6-1—tf

SEWINu MACHINES1-w.
to. J-IrS. M°^l ^

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry ITS to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
TeL 266.

iT710R SALE — SEWING MACHINES LA- 
Jj test improved, low prices, at my shop. 
I keep no agent, the buyer gets the com
mission. Machines repaired. Needles and 
oil &c. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105, Prin
cess Street

Politics and the River
s The presence of such speakers as Hon. 

R. L. Borden, Andrew Broder, M. P., the 
Abe Lincoln of the house of commons ; J. 
D. Hazen, M. P. P., and others similarly 
eminent, lends am unique attractiveness 
to the political picnic at Gage town on 
Dominion day. This attractiveness is by 
no means confined to those of one party 
only, but extends to both. A remarkably 
widespread interest in the event is evi
denced throughout the country, particu
larly among the agricultural community, 
and, as the crops are in, the farmer will 
be there. The occasion to him wall em
brace political, social and business con
siderations, and will probably be the 
largest and most representative of its 
kind yet held on the St. John river. Al
ready, an expansion of arrangements has 
been necessary to handle the big attend
ance now definitely assured.

Apart from its political significance,the 
picnic offers to sightseers an opportunity 
for enjoying pleasantly the exquisite beau
ties of St. John river scenery by sunshine 
and by moonlight. No intoxicants will 
be permitted either on the steamers or on 
the grounds. Rowdyism, if any, will be 
promptly and emphatically nipped in the 
bud. This thoughtful arrangement will 
be appreciated by all lovers of the beau
tiful, by ladies and by tourists from other 
parts.

Bands will accompany the excursion, 
which will leave Indian town at 8 a. m. 
Dominion day. There will be sports on 
the picnic grounds at Gagetown.

The Tabernacle church, St. John, will 
handle the catering. Its bright record in 
this line is a guarantee of good, cheap, 
comfortable meals at tables and lunch 
counters.

g

COAL AND WOOD 3
CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanka 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St. St John , N. B. G HAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

HU ANTED—MEN TO SELL THE NEW 
YY Williams Sewing Machine in the Coun-

as rf’nffihisrs
Dock St St John. N. B. - ________

y
TE, you HAVE HAD ANY EXPERIENCE TF Jv?UJdHard Coal, either Scotch or Am- iicS tx^tiT&raaes whick we Import, and 

be «aliened, even it you have to pay 
Htlher nrices thaji lor poorer coal. 

5 TgIbJSn I ™., to Charlotte St and 

smythe St 'Fhcme 676.______________________

uitHu

And His Big Stock Company
WM. LEWIS ft SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS. 
VV Iron Work lor Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
136. Britain street. St John. N. B.

CONFESSIONS 
OF A WIFE

fOR SALESHIRT MANUFACTURERS Tonight-
LOSTWXTWST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 

Xu^gaoy O “oefaci£

V»E8T HARD WOOD. SOFT WOODS AriD 
■ • vinrtiinjr wood. Quarter cord in each 

1^,. Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. 
*76 cat, Road. Tel. 468. ___________

CJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TBN- 
B NANT’S. 66 Sydney «treat 4-1-lyr.___ li^OR SALE—BROOKS’ PATENT BOAT 

J- Paotems and Plans, from which you 
can easily build your own row boat to en
joy in the solidays. Price with complete dir
ections, J2.00. Apply to J. S. GiBBON at 
the Coal Dock, Smythe Street. ’iPhone 676 
________ 6-26—3t.

Night Prices—15, 25, 35, 60. 
Matinee—Children 10. Adults 25.KNITTING FACTORY T OST — STRAYED FROM MARTBLLO 

Jj Tower, collie pup, about six months old, 
heavy white markings. Anyone harboring 
after this notice will he prosecuted.

STEyEDORES
J)ARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—ENCOUR- 
-L age home industry and ask for Park’s 
Hose an % Half Hose, made in St John from 
New Brunswick wool. Factory, Clarence 
street Telephone 137 B.

a LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
A Lighters lor loading and discharging 
steam ere and aalUng Teasel a. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN, office York Point.

Special Return Engagement.6-25—St

2-23—1 yr. MISCELLANEOUS Opera House, July 2-3-4.
Special Matinee, Dominion Day

TTIORr n SALE—GOOD SITUATION
Manufacturing Plant at Col dibrook. Two 

acres of land; six machines for excelsior cut
ting, 2 .Drying Rooms; buildings have all 
conveniences. J. MAYER & SvN, Paradise 
Row.

SHIP CHANDLERSLAUNDRIES VX7ANTED—TO BUY OR LEASE ONE OR VV more building lots, or house with large 
C. H. H„ Box 83 

6-26—61.

mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- 
_L rows, Queens Co., will open Saturday, 

30th. W. WILSON, Prop. 6-26—lm.

AJeo all kind, of Scotch Hard Goal. Tel.42 am SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 530 TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
Main etreet. All work by hand. Shlrie J commission merchant. SHIPS 8UP- 

70., Collars 114C.; Cuffs 3c. Family washing plied WITH WATER. Coals for ships use. 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for Naval stores Cordage, Fatot, Oil, eto 
and delivered, 6-26—1 yr. Telepnone 176. COR. WALKER S WHARF
-------------- ------------------------------------------------------ — AND WARD ST. u"5'

©red Sne of the finest Chinese laundries In Hemp and Manilla Cordage^ Rigging, Oan- 
ih« edtv vas. Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

6 61—63 WATiy STREET.

garden in good locality. 
City.S

Miss Roselle KnottTTIOR SALE — NEW NECKWEAR, SOFT 
-I- Shirts, Leather Belts, Fancy vests 
Straw Hats, Boots and Shoes, summer Un
derwear, etc., at WETMORE’S (The Youne 
Men’s Man), 154 Mill street. TTTANTED — POSITION BY YOUNG MAN 

W with four years’ experience, as steno
grapher and typewriter. Address STENO
GRAPHER, this office ____________________

SUPPORTED BY

Germain atreeti Telej>hone Llli.

FUEL

JJOISTING ENGINES FOR HIRE — a 
JLL small single drum hoisting engine and 
a large double drum hoisting engine at rea 
sonaible rates. Apply to J. S. GIBBON &- 
CO., coal and wood dealers, Smythe street * 
______________________________________6-21—et

MR, ERNEST HASTINGS a

TAMESdWONG, 313 UNION STREET— 
U High Grade Laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. I do careful work 
and don’t fade colors. Give me a trial.

6 6 -6 mos.

CJINO tiBE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry, 632 Main street, St John, N. 
B. Family washing 83. 60, and 76 cents par 
dozen. Goods called for and delivered. 
When wanted ae soon ae possible, strange» 
must pay In advance for delivery.

/""tRACKED OATS —NEW AND IMPROV- 
ED MACHINERY. Cracked at $5.00 per 

hundred. J. MANN, Valley Coal and Wood 
Yard.

and Hudson Theatre New York Cast 
in the latest London Society 

Comedy Success :

STORAGE
,-XTORTH END FUiUL COMPANY— (N Prospect Point All kinds of dry wood, 
pit to etove lengths, kindling a fcDelivered In North End ter/>L0O Md^tiy 
lot $1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 468 Chesley Street ___________

nw ! TT'OR SALE — DREDGING OUTFIT—tTm 
„ A1 be used either on scow for dredgtne A, 

on flat car or any platform on wheels 
steam shovel for handling ballast, for dreriv 
lng ditches, canals, etc. Bucket is a naron. 
four point "Orange Peel" digger, editahi. 
for quite hard material. Has been used fo. 
stripping coal and railroad ballast oaen 
tiona. J. S. GIBBON ft CO., Smythe St" 
St. John, N. B. 6-21—gt

OTORAOB ROOM WITH ELEVATOR I 
$5 Dock Street Apply F. H. McKIEL, 
Prince Wm. 8t 8-ao-t. r.

TTTANTED—60 WOMEN TO BUY SPECIAL 
W Brown Sateen Underskirts at $1.00 each, 
original price $1.75. PATTERSON'S DAY
LIGHT STORE, Cor. Duke and Charlotte 
streets. Store open evenings.________________

“Cousin Kate!”SEWERAGE SYSTEMS
CLOTHING

THE HY6IENIC BAKERY By Hubert Henry Davis. 
Prices—$i.co, 75, 50, 35 and 25c.

8
-VTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
JN system of sewerage, safest and clean
est on the market Particularly valuable for

_________________ _ suburban properties. Prices and Particulars
TOHN WEATHERHEAD - HORSES AND PARSONS ft CO.. 175 Charlotte street, t 
U carriages to hire. Coaches to order on John N. b.

ling, hack and livery 
UNION STREET, Tele-

miffl SOUTH WHARF OLOTHINO STORE 
I far panmen. Also Shipa Supplied with 

groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.

TTtOB WELL MADE UP-TO-DATE MEN’S 
,lh, us Boys’ Clothing at the lowest prices. 
Qo to toe GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE. 7

LIVERY STABLES WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 
the beat; mother's make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro
cers.
Hygienic Bakery, 134 to 138 Mill St

•Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street

TT'OR SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF ~ALL 
A kinds of Ribbons, former price 5 to Sig
ner yard. Sale price le. to 10c. HATTY 
LAHOOD ft HATTY, 282 Brussels. HAMM LEE,4-26-3 moe. Miss Annie T. Miller .returned home 

last evening after a three weeks trip to 
Boston and New York.

short notice. Board! 
stables, 270 and 272 . 
phone, 1076.

JjlOR SALE-SOME GOOD WIRE Riq. 
J- gihg. An old scow. A number of 
pieces of pitch pine timber In 12 to 15 ft 
lengths, about 12 inches square. Apply to 
J. S. GIBBON ft CO.. Smythe street, near 
North wharf.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERSand 9 Ring Street 45 Waterloo St.Tel. 1739.
DENTISTS TTNION STABLES—No. 163 UNION ST. ('TURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

U Phone 1242. It you want to eee the city, \iTANUFAtTUKER3 u ^earner trunk» with or without a competent driver, call up ^’-L Trunks. T“UNK FACTORY.
THE UNION STABLBS. First vIm» ruMrer- • rtrS
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY ft 125 Prlnceee etreet____________ ■ >—■
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242.------------------ -----------------------------------TAILORS.

First Glass Hand Laundry. Goods call
ed for and delivered promptly. A trial 
will convince that my work is the beet.gtfR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL 6UR- 

geon, Corner Prlnceee and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6. and 1 
to 9.

D TTIOR SALK—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
J. am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. ri#i] 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-U-t t

mlii *
% DEWITT BROSXOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST.,

specialty. Telephone 1254. 5-23-3m^ , We aim to give
A W. OOLDINO - BOARDING, HACK satisfaction.

A* and Livery Stables, 180 Duke St—
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-3 m.

- A m •»
DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING MAIN STREET.

fairvilub, n. a.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in hat 

OATS and FEED. MEATS, BUTTER, EGOS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HART LAND, Carl etna 
County.

TTIOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
JU 20 and 24 feet. Will eel I right Full par
ticular» at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-8-tf.6-1—1 year.

-D. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
Jtii Glove Cleaning Works. Order» received 
at J. D. TURNER’S, 8114 King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
Safe. Apply to A. Tapley, 
Times Office.

J. McINERNEYoft
Specialty. Prices

F Fashionable
Pressing and Repairing a 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

v-fI

CHAPTER XXHI.
This ds fihe agent ; a hustler from birth.
He’ll sell yoai a cottage and give you the 

earth. '
His good deeds have brought him for

tune and fame
In Classified Town everyone knows his 

name.
He will irent you a warehouse, home or a 

store;
(He’s posted on values and bargains ga

lore.
How do folks know him, and how does he 

know.
When seeking a bargain just where to go?
I:t doesn’t require the mind of a sage,
To answer at once. It’s the Classified 

Page.
Watch Times want ads and keep up to 

date.
You’ll learn much of interest about real 

estate.
If you witih to buy, wish to sell or to rent;
A Times want ad will be money well 

spent.
(To be continued -tomorrow)# _

ELECTRICAL WORK XT'. SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COR. 
JlU Main and Harrison 61». Honees bought 
and Sold. First-Class Single and Double, 
Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire.

XT ORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
XJ for sale at HOGAN’S STABLE. 47 
Waterloo 8t

FOR SALEI "TORINO YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
) TO suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing do™ ln flrst-ciL, style. E. J. WALL. 29 
Dock 8L

DC7 ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS W street, Telephone 546. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures for Bale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work.

B.FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE
JJESIRABLE LOT, WITH SEWER AND 
A ' Cellar, 40 ft front, 120 ft deep, situated 
on Leinster street, adjoining residence Wat
son Allen, Esq. Also lot on Prince William 
street, 25 foot front, extending 92 feet to 
Water street, with 25 foot front. Apply 286

6-26—lm.

XT ALU ABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY OH 
V line of street Railway in West End. 

Price $2,600. For particulars address J. F. 
GLEESON,
Chambers, Prince Wm. street.

TENTS Canadian Permanent Mtge
TOARRY’S LIVERY, 30 KING SQUARE. 
D pine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 528. 
Reasonable terms.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Douglas Avenue.mENTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRE _L hose; Life belts. Lot of linen for tow

elling. Hair Matroeaefl. P. McGOLDRICK, 
119 Mill Street_____;________ ___ :____________ FLOWERSrXTANTED—WORKERS FOR POSITIONS 

VY Of all kinds Employer» try GRANT’S 
AGENCY. 69 St. James

16 AND 18 PEEL ST.. 
9 stables, lloree clip-

T7V C. MONOGHAN. 1
-F boarding and «le» 
ping a specialty. TeL 62L

lO LETSEMPLOYMENT 
street, Carleton. Phone 764a. We have them In greater profusion than 

ever. Lillee, Roeea. Carnations and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also fine pottod 
plants. Call and see them.

159 Union 
Street

VIOLINS. ETC., REPAIREDTTALBY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
I I etreet Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleivb. for Parti*.

EXPRESS T74LAT TO LET AT GLENWOOD WHARF. 
J-1 Apply to C. W. SHORT, Round Hill. N.

6-21—6t
J

X7IOLINS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
B.VX/HTTE’S EXPRESS COMPANY. 66 MILL 

VV Street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence. 234, H. GREEN,^Manager.

H. S. CRUIKSHANKRBows re-haired.
FTDNEY GIBB8. 79-81 Sydney Street LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR

rooms, at 67 Metcalf street Rent |4-50. 
Enquire of J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street

6-2—tf.

/JtO
LITHOGRAPHERS

WATCH REPAIRERSmHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD., 
X. Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com- 
merctel Work.

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer» cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aik your gro
cer for them and eee yoo-geMls 
York.

EDUCAUONAL
;:xiWATCHES—CAN YOU AFFORD TO DO 

V V without a watch when five dollars 
($5.00) will buy you one that you can depend 

reliable time-keeper? L. L. SHARPE 
ft SON, 21 King street, St John.

mo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 
-L (West). Apply J. B M. BAXTER, 
Ritchie's Building. 4-28-1. f.
mO LET—TWO^FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
JL 80 Wellington Row. 4-8—tl

mO LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 
X Building. Enquire on toe premises. 
No. 75 Dock street. Inl-tt.

TTAVB YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? 
I I if »o our general illustrating coursa will 
make an illustrator In a short time. Write 
for Information or call. L C. S. Office, 806 
Union street.

n
on as aMANICUPING PARLORS

YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels etreet.
865 Main street.

YTT. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by toe 
expert from England, at 457 Main street, N. 
~ 5-29—fl moa.

TVTANICURING PARLOR — MISS A. K. 
1VX CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments In Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rotes. DANDRUFF CURED.

ENGRAVER?
THF, BiBAT, ESTATE AGENT. tm. C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN 

UDj grows. 69 .Water street; telephone 982. E.
f

iüdiil .

' .'v: - '' V. ■m g» aj®
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USE ONLY THE BEST

I PERFUME» I

\ur£/

is me standard artieii
READY FOR USB 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

For snaking soap, softening water, 
removing old paint# disinfecting 
•lake# closets, drains and for 
many other purposes. A css 
equals 20 pounds SAL SODA.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

TORONTO. ONT.

u>

:

9

J
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY. JUNE 27. ,906.
' WELL DRESSED PEO

PLE SHOULD WEAR

<1
This, however, 

new“bachelor apartments.” v

ttrw?4 w£ *.
designed. Hie greatest efforts seem to 
bave been spent in his creations for me 
native city, for from him have come the 

from the front of the stage. Thaw and V\a hingtom Arch the Metropoai a t ’

s-iHBiag iasfgMd
- stjr ,r rsz 2 E&sB£^SS

r;sfsTSSt Ss "
a batted b-.ll could ”0 V6,, ^ o’Day. eupmnacy. From reports from the train- he was resting his head on hie nght hand, ^ ^ a noted “first tighter
bemuse he was not ^ the ; mg camps all of them have w.nteied well bU elbow be.ng on thetatne. belonging to a clique which never missed
•Bill Da bien of the New Yorks ^ ^ fae fit July 4 to put up the gréait- As he approached, Thaw had-both h* ^ o»nmg the wbole season through,
man who was sated on tins p ■> hands in the pockets of h.s overcoat. >-uu eeveral varied openings fell on thewrong decision. The rule states .penfi ; kind of a race. M ^ Kaehed White’s side, he drew When Jsicaj ehow which

cally that a man becomes a base run RING a revolver from the holster and, pointing ^ * t€gt display of irrespons-
cier immediately after certain con it at his victim’s head, fired three timas- beautVi always the choice of Mr.
have been Willed, and the fact that SULLIVANS TO GO WEST It was plain that White had not seen H , de]igllted in after theatrical
Dahkn had reached second, whether he Sullivan left him coming, and the course of the bul ets f<BtivtoE8 and his “bachelor
was standing on the base or dancing a Jack «^ Mike (mv^ that Thaw was back of his line 6cene of many a merry gathering
Highland fling near it, made him a mc- element. Mike of vision. t nf of Mr. White, his friends and a party of

--ft mm r.

Ith^dndTh.f te“m^ who°te fc he Sat cfytoey «5 ^WJhe^of toe £ *| ~ K

ifnK ^ S6of L. T ^
bat until after he has been retired or " they^^go to ^ - Where the

reaCi‘“ :ba5e” good money. They do not to re- am* fg * £*w3te the abdomen but STS broad. His hair andmaue-
tum heme for at toot foor menth^bu 8howed this not to were «ndyeotoed. He walked on
it may be longer if things break good f" » 7 . Capt Hodgins, of the “Ten- ^ ^et with a quick, nervous stride.
them in the places they are g°tog derlein’’ station said he believed that ^hieh always carried him past the crew

It is said that a new fight duo m to he derloin station si probably "nd in this too he was distinguished. The
launched by a number of Boston spor - hm bullet entered ^ ^made_ ^ o£ a Mfe wtoch lie led m hw leisure 
ing men in the near future to ^ conduct- «£?, and became lodged h0Uie, won many friends and there are
ed along Strictly membership lines. It to behind the tett eye, , whom he did no. know
proposed to ptil off two ^™-nonth, m^toeW saidt in his ££&’ . _

beginning m August or Sep , Mg hand having fallen from his
bouts on an evening. head whieh became bowed on hte chest.

.... , , He looked like a drunken man asleep m
What About Your Kidney S . hu chair Thaw turned away, showing

'-“•‘r'a.'TÆ airAssasp »* 530t J the wings toward him. Thaw wee walk
ing toward the elevator shaft and was 
about ten feet from it when Bruney stop
ped him. As he did so Mrs. Thaw, who 
was dressed all in white and whose face 
had taken on a marked pallor, rushed 
over to her husband, and, throwing her 

around his neck, kissed him, eay-

THAW TO RELY ON WHITE’S 
EVIL LIEE EOR HIS DEFENCE

n

\n the World of Sport.
THE(Continued from Page Two.)h

GOLD
BOND
SHOEBASE BALL

crowd of the season 
greatly ple-eed

The largest even.ng 
on the Victoria grounus were 
last evening with a quick, snappy

The St. Peter's, who have a good leto to 
shut out by the F. M. a., 

There was cons.aer-

tThe charm of the shoe is in their exclusive modish styles. 
They fit as though made-to-order. Price for ladies’ Gold Bond 

Price for gentlemen’s Gold Bond, $$.ÇO up.

the pennant, were 
■WÜO made three runs, 
able excitement during the gime.

Bent p.toned 1er ulie wl-ne.s, and wane 
(OT five safe bus, he mah-ged to mase 

North End players s.nke out. U 
the snappy game the w.m.e.3 

than three quick

$J.OO.found 
four of the 
was Burpnfl.ng 
put up, tney navtttg no less
“e^toed for the St. Peter’s and™* 
found for six safe ones, and was unsteady
at times.

WM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main Street.water and he 
well knowna

F. M; A.

A.B. R. H. 
4 1

S1 RAILROADSCOALE.
ap-Harrigan, 3b..............

liowe, 2b.....................
M^Srmôtt, 1. t............2
Kelly, s. ...........................3
Lynch, lb.......................... “

01

can or the celebrated Triple X Lehigh tor 
Hard burning coal.

The thousand tons 
which we are now 
guaranteed to us by contract as 
grades of Scotch Hard Coai. ___ _*We can give you all these coals now at 
very reasonable prices, and a full wn 
good coal at a reasonable price is a very 
good and satisfactory investment.

Please let us have your order as early as 
possible, before a further advance in prices 
or a disturbed condition of the market.

J. S. GIBBON & GO., 
'Rhone 676. Smythe St. & Charlotte St

10
00
00

WESTERN LEAGUE 
In the “Western League” last evening 

the “Régals” defeated the V^hT„ 
7-6, five innings. Batteries. ^ ’
Clark and Drinden: “Victorias

and Fowler. Tonight the Kegais 
“Dreadnots” to play ov’er

00
0.3 0

.2 1

.3 0
Bent, p................
McGuiggan, c. f.
Çosûg&n, r. !*•••

0 of Scotch Hard Coal 
distributing is etnctly 

the best
0

DOMINION DAY. 2625 3

St. Peter’s.

A.B. R. H. P.O. 
.3011 

0 2 1
0 2 1
0 0 1
0 0 1

.2 0 0 2
..2 0 0 8
..2 0 0 3
..2 0-0 0

n.'v
will SINGLE FARE..... meet the
again the game of the 22nd.

McEACHERN MAKING GOOD 

Pitching for toe Patereon tom last 
Wednesday Don McEacbern ^ld 
county team down to three hits and non 
his game notwithstanding the poor sup
port given him by his team m • the 
his work the Paterson D''lü>, d %id 
“It was a pitchers' battle between Kid 
McEachem for the local and 
the elongated twirler for™^

.McEachem pitched steady ball, 
ehut-out. Again, 

splendid

Mahoney, e. s..............
Daley, ............................
Small, c. f.............  —-v
Dever, 3b...............
Driscoll, 2b.. .. 
Rogers, 1. f.. 
McCormick, lb.. 
Doherty, r. f.. . 
Burke, ...................

Middle street, was 
street car in Mam

John Davis, of
^1J:XybLhe was attempting to

board the car. He was not seriously in
jured. .

FOR ROUND TRIP
Good Goiftg June 29th and 30th, 

July 1st and 2nd. 
Returning July 3rd, 1906

Between all Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

CHEAP COAL.™ distreæ 
You’re discouraged, but musn.t give up. 
The battle can be quickly won when Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills get to work. ^__

These kidney specialists r 
health and vitality to the young amd old 
alike. Even one box will prove toeir 
marvelous power, continue to use this 
great healer, and your kidneys will be 
made as strong, as vigorous, as able to

10 5 18

rwfl
23 Best quality <xf Scotch and American 

Anthracite put in bin at lowest summer 
prices.

Score by innings:—
F. M. A..........................
tit. Peter's.......................

e-mmary—Victoria grounds. Tuesday 
Ing? June 26. 1906. St. Peter s 0; F. M. A., 
il Three base hit, Small; two base hat, 
Daley Bases on balls off Burke, 3. struck 
out by Bent, 4, vil., Driscoll (2) .McCor
mick ^Bnrke. Double plays, Harrlgan (unas- 
elsted), Kelly to Lynch, Howe to tonch Wüd 
oltch Burke. Passed ball, Daley. Sto.en 
baees’ Harrigan, Mahoney. Time of S^me, 50 

tonptre. J. McAllister. Attond-

.. ..0 0 2 1 0 0 x—3
................0 00000 0—0

even-
newbring

48 Britain St.
Feet of Germain St6E0R6E DICK,ton . , .

and should have had a
it said: “McEachem Pitched ^
game, but was poorly supported. I 
former St. John's pitcher gaveonehase 

balls. He had three assists, no pu 
outs, no errors and no hits. He was 
of the two unfortunates struck by pitched 
balls thrown by Blanchard 

The Paterson team still tods the Hull 
River League with a percentage

.the second team has but

W. B. HOWARD, Acting D. P. A, C. P. R. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.a Telephone 1116Tiny Babiesarms

in?,i would do it inI did not think you 
that way.” „ ...

“It will be all right,” Thaw replied, 
this moment Policeman Anthony L. 

Dene, who bad heard toe shots from the 
Twenty-sixth street side of the garden, 
and who was told at the box office there 
was no shooting in the play, arrived on 
the roof. Bruney turned,and walked over

t0“Did you do toe shooting?” asked the 

policeman of Thaw.
“Yes,” replied Thaw, 

my (the policeman is not sure whether 
Thaw said “my life" or “my wife. ) 

Thaw then asked, “Is he dead?

Jgrow into big, rosy, sturdy 
children on Nestlé’s Food. 
It agrees with baby’s deli
cate stomach — nourishes 
baby’s fragile system—pro
tects baby against colic and 
cholera infantum—and 
brings baby safely through 
the dreaded “second sum
mer.”

«1 OE per Wad delivered for first-class 
$1.75 dry Hard Wood.

"pLlCt-hir Dr. Hamilton’. Pills 

are purely vegetable; they do cure liver

.“.fwrs. sa%

t gtz+ar&fz $£
ford, Conn. U. S. A.

STEAMSHIPS
CO flA per load delivered for beet quality 
ÿZ.UU dry Hard Wood.

per load delivered for dry soft 
wood kindling.

Cl OC per load delivered for large size 
dry soft wood.

. Atance. 40ÛL
League Standing.

Won.8 Crystal Stream$1.00Lost. P.C. of.66748 F-dtl
.704. Kingston,

6t. Peter’s.. . 
6t. Joseph’s..
F. M. A...........
6ti Rose’s.. .

.50055 .444 Will leave her wharf. Indian town. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND. 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indiantown. at all hours.

54
.581. St. John Fuel Company,63

ATHLETIC
Jubilees Win In Carletoa.

-

Heawue. The Jubilees won by a score of . 
toe It was one of the fastest played games 
of the season, and a large crowd enjoyed it. 
Adams was In. the box for the Martedoa and 
pitched a greait game, allowing but two 
hits to be made 06 his delivery. Murphy 
oitched for the Jubilees, and had the Mar
tel los guessing in the first and third innings. 

National League.

£ York, 1.
At Chicago—St. Louis, 0; Chicago, 1. 

American League.
At Detroit—Detroit, 6; Cleyelaod, 4.
At Philadelphia'—Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 1. 
At WashirLgtxxn — Washington-New York 

game postponed, rain.

LABOR NOW
IN GREAT DEMAND

Charldtt. *"*Record Smashed.
New York. June 26-Alex. Shlells, Halifax, 

î iQ pounds, made a new world

EKkor^kh^onïfiW

Thï MusketeOT-s time, made at Saratoga In 
1202, ^n? Aeronaut’s time made this year at 
Belmont Park.

“He lias ruined

Nestle’s Food noras iGovernor of Kansas Appeals 
for Men for Harvest field— 
No Surplus of Labor in the 
West.

- STAR LINE STEAMSHIP GO“Yes,” answered the policeman.
“Glad of it,” said Thaw shortly. Hg 

won't ruin any more.”
'Thaw was then taken dbwn the elevator 

shaft on his way to the police station.
According to some of toe bystandersyMrs 
Thaw had also said at the time she kissed

Dan Patch, 1.55 1-4, and Creseeus, 2.02 OHIICAGO, June 26.-The aprpeal of h“Ih“^a^ck to you, Harry.”

1 4 Will eive exhibitions at the Galesburg, e^yernor Hoeh, of Kauflas, to the rati- elie was near Thaw's side eeveral
111’ meetinsr. roads for low rates and to «“fS® fo* |fomea gat)hered around her. Then a man

About 43 foals have arrived at Dream- men to help eavte the wheat of v\iio evidently knew her, pressed kmwir
wold c.0 far this year. Several more are flower state bids fair to go unheeded. forwair<j aa(j, toking Mm. Thaw « arm, hi 
ixYmpr-ted Last year at weaning time ^ile no official answer foas bæn made her away.

were turned into the weaning pad- b rthe radlroed management,' It was toward tiie close of the piec ,
63foals were turnca X«»,ds here sav they do not see bow „Mamzalle Champagne,” tÿ» Harry
d^. a o{ Dan Patch, 1.55 1-2, the a^.!tw can be done to add the farmers. short> the comedian, and Fuller Spice
, , home the world has ever «<Aij lines have a one-third fare rate were passing badinage. Spice had mu -
fastest barney hoi« y last fro„ Z aiLouri west through Kansas,” Bhort: “I challenge you. to a dnri" and
seen, was ‘FP , and ’wiB be bred ■. -yIr Morrison chief clerk of the Ban- y, waa then that the shots rang out.
wæk, irom lMor^ Ind and^ ^ ^ «d Mr^Mo^ , <tepartment. “There Harry Kendall Thaw is a young 
to Joe I atchen, 2.01 , lin ta Te paeeenger . {aires from who from boyhood has done s.artling
^me^ti Wy K-Tckerson, Ztito ^^aTthere is ttm^y SSfW

to iplay at home decam —so between Wentworth, Tiverton and t ,j,er harvest hands from hCT own ’ of thirty-five yeans, when it was pre-
liaim saye-he is the only man on the staff July ^ Thev were the three leading , lram immediately neighboring cbm thatyhe iw^d have realized theWho can use the nght ^rt ^ discreton ^ J^Twdll be their first ^"Ths. The reduced : rates apply ^o/money But Mrs. William Thaw,

in handling the pugnacaous Giants, thinks tro tem >» 0{ 1906. Tiverton t,here > „ , the bov’s mother, waa executrix of the
that some of the umpires in the business mee'm? , q. 2M 1„2> Sweet Marie of "s. y Brierily, of toe Brierly Employ- ^ ^ & doting parent. So Harry got
ought to take a few leæone m tne a ha» a ^ «itworth of 2.04 1-2. Bach Xeenov ©aid Kansas must looik else- aqq year. He was a spoiled child
of*interpreting theruto^toe they ati there was none to be • wffl of his own

tempt to act as junges of pla>. bo sa>e home wi reduce bis record obtained in Chicago. and torae.d to get jwliat he cried to.
Chariey Zuber in the Cincinnati. Times- lv Sweet Marie brought hers '..{^bor is in great demand and unions 1Iarry Thaw is now toirtysix years
Star. tot year, tweec _______ are no longer needed to keep up wages,” M ^ limelight of publicity first throw

-vr. Brierlv “Kansas cannot give ; glare over Thaw when he caused a 
totor^L enough wages to get them to go ^ of astonishment ( on two continents 

an,i n0 free trauepoubation is giving a $50,000 beauty dannei in 
offered The big corporations, especially p4rjg to toe stage beauties of the French 
offered. the = . up and. „:tv Cleo De Merode was thei-e, and so
toe railroads, P»> . begi<k3 transport- WQrê many other celtorities. A jewelled
W 11 em to their^’dœtiitoion frie of Christmas tree stood in toe banquet room, 
ing them to toeir a although the season was midsummer, tee.i-
tiuarge." __ r„„_ nf a fv,n„ that young Thaw had scattered his

In this plea from the gov . with the most lavish hand. Next
great state and tihe answers given mominz the newspapers were full of too
there is a first rate clew to ■ e stary 0f that dinner and Harry Kendall
situation in the west. As has bc^i « Thaw had emerged from obscurity, 
in previous despatches to . . . ’ dinner was four yearn ago. After
there is no surplus of labor on whioh jt Bohemia.n oircto began to look with ox- 
draw Hitherto for many summers uni- ^ to the advent of young Thaw m 

Kago has had a host of idle men on ac- tbis<aty, Hc came, he saw and became 
count of strikes. Complete adjustment mfaituated wtth Evelyn Florence Ne*it. 
during toe tot week of toe freight hand- Two yea,ro ago, when Alice Cornelia 
1ère wage controversy with rauroads has Tbaw Harry’s sister, married the Earl of 
Cl«red the local industrial atmosphere Vermouth ,the Thaw famdy opposed the 
and at the present time there are no «ndi- match, but young Thaw stood up for the 
catiors of a serious strike this year. Earl, and was sdbeduled to give the bnde

Thre summer there bavé been more vol- away. At the crucial moment he fa led 
untaa-v wage advances than for many t0 appear, eo a younger brother book 
untary ^ may be said to have place. The ceremony was delayed a little
Jt the ntoe oTstnikL to a groat ex- because a loan company insisted upon

S ^f V^ÆyTftoe _
ktod%^t d: totmterest the ptdd^- i^LfbuLI u^a ^‘0 Commercial Union Assurance
ly and cannot possibly mure to the benefit ricW)_ There was present,

of Kansas. . . , in. what was pronounced in toe new^apets Co., Ltd., OT LOrtOOn.
Savings deposits on Onoago banka in ^ foliowjDi, day, the "most brilliant

eluded *4,273,000 between 7. ^1 a udience that had ever appeared at a PheniX InSUrartCC Co. Of
19 This addition raised the total savaigs, pittebl| wedding.” It was said that rneilHt i
,m’ the local state banks and trust com- [ H Thaw did not attend became of the Brooklyn.

panics to $154,269,000. marriage settlement which the earl insis- ___f -
ted upon before he would go on with the Q,nada Accident ASSUranCC LO
'""After6' Iris marriage Harry apparently ^ q pAlRWEATHER & SONS 
settled down to a quiet 'married life and • General Agents,
the Thaws began to hope that his days ot 
wild escapades and adventures had gone 
by for good. . ,

Stanford White was bom in New York 
city on Nov. 9, 1853. He was the son of 
Richard Grant White and Alexma Beame.
His father was a prominent journalist and 
essayist, and for twenty years was chief 
ot the United States revenue marine 
bureau for the district of New Tork. H:s 
mother was the daughter of Charles Bru
ton Mease of this city. .

White’s ancestors were prominent til 
early New England history. In 1632 John 
White came to America trom England,, 
settling at Cambridge. By 1634 he had | 
become a freeman and risen to be one ot | 
toe selectmen of the towm. Two years | 
later he followed the little band of Pastor 
Hooker, which left Cambridge and found
ed Hartford (Conn.) Later he moved 
again, settling in Hadley (Mass.), which 
he represented in the general court for 
the year 1664. He died at Hadley in

16|tanford White's great-grandfather 

the Rev. Calvin White, who, for many 
y cate, was rector of St. James Epiacopa 
church, Derby (Conn.) In his later years 
he became a convert to the Roman Catn- 
olic faith, but did not enter priesthood.
Richard Mansfield-White^wing^^

DAYAI HflTKL ! ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, “VIC-KU1AL ââv M, 1*1** ! U tori a,” or “Majestic,” will leave North
1 End every morning (Sunday excepted) at 

8.30 o'clock, for Fredericton and intermediate 
Landings.

Returning will leave
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

On and after June 23rd, Steamer “Ma
jestic” will leave North End for Hampste 
and intermediate landings every Saiurd 
at 5.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
arrive in St. John at 8 a. m.

P. S.—Tickets issued on Steamer “Ma
jestic” on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain” Monday.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

is a perfect substitute for 
mother’s milk.

Write for a FREE SAM
PLE—enough for 8 meals.
The leeminc,, miles CO., usrrxe.

MONTREAL.

THE TURF
horse notes.

41, 43 and 45 King Street. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

•ATMONB a DOnSBTY. fceprletoM) 
w- a. BAT*e*D.

Fredericton every

ad
A. DOHERTY.i ay

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Kind Street, St John, N.B.

Eastern League.
Ait Taronto—Toronto, 4; Buffalo, 9 (10 inn-

Mcenfcreail—Montreal!, 2; Rochester, 1.
At Jersey Cdty-^Jereey City, 2; Baltimore,

LADIES
a. Blreatoi *U Letwt and Mot-) EQUITY SALEYOURDiamond Notes.

The F M. A. Shamrock, defeated Wie 
OroudhvdUe Stars 3 to 2 last evening. The 
batterie» were: F. M. A., C. Hazel arid Mc- 
ndi very ; Stars, Creighton and Barrett 

— j The Dufferins and Royals played yesterday 
the Victoria grounds, and the

BlMJtrie
W»

a m. MsOobmjox. m*

mmmwick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the direction, of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court in Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, In a cer
tain cause therein pending, whereto James 
P. Furlong, Agnes U Brennan andJamss 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furkmg. 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppti her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callabmi, Julia B.
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc- 
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and dhariro 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er James R. McCormick, Teresa E. McCor
mick Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, the lands 
and DTôinises mentioned and described In the 
Plaintiffs Bill aa,—“All that certain lot Piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
in the said City ot Saint John in Duke» 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that is to say:—Com
mencing on the North aide line of Balnt 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern corner of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern aide line of Saint 
JameaStreat thirty feet, thence at right 
anglesN ortherly fifty-two feet thence at 
ri^ht angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North aide line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet. tnd thence at right angles Southerly, 
flftv'-two feet to the place of beginning mak
ing a lot of thirty ieet Iront on Saint James 
Street and extending hack Northwardly fifty- 
two feet preserving the same width,” also 
“All that certain lot piece and parcelof land 
situate lying and being In Sydney Ward lu 
the said City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said City t>7 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty- 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feet 
on the North side of Brittain Street In the 
said City and extending back preserving the 
same breadth one hundred feet more or less.”

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D. 190*.
HUGH H. M CLEAN, 

Referee in Equity.

SHOES 
SHOULD BE
as sorti

man
IFF ABERDEEN HOTELhi

jafternoon on 
former won, 23 to 0.

Home like and BttraHtWw A tempemnc.

IESIb@'j:sR Queen St,, seer Pitas* If*.AMD^« 
PLIABLE^

AS YOUR CLOVES 
PACKARD’S

Ladles’ Special Dressing 
will soften and preserve 

shoes, and at thn 
time give a splon-

t\> A. C N01TH0HP. Presrietor

®S5SSS-
your 
same 
did polish.
L. Hm PACKARD & GO. 
fôfhV's'. 8, MONTREAL. 74 Priacess Street end

141 and 143 Germain Street,
ST JOHN n. b. 

w. ALLAN BLACK. Bwprlrtet.

CLIFTON HOUSE,Li
") WATCH 

| THE 
) PROVERBS 

CHANGE

HEWSONt
p new victoria.

PURE WOOL
TWEEDS

line. Within easy reach of 
and buslneae centre. Fine 

Modern oon-
On street car 

trains, steamers 
view of harbor from the lawn, 
veniences. Moderate r^tes.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.made from pure, sturdy. Nova 
Scotia wool—and that’s as good 

as anyone could ask for.

A. C. FAIRWEATHER.
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LAN TALUM,
Auctioneer.

PROPRIETOR.j, L. McCOSKSRY.tiiiiniiUJiintuniiHiitinim >

“GET THE HABIT ” 
SMOKE Prince Royal Hotel,Irving Cigars NOTICE OF SALE

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. a ŒEot%K&Zi TX&tZZ
Centrally located. Cars pass the 0{ Mortgage dated the fifteenth day ot April 

door every five minutes. Few minutes ™n^ed>'Tnaot 5ev"nt^r<1ninêe ÏÏÏ,“£‘
u/alti from Post Office. tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint
want irom rust 1-41 John in the City and County of Saint John

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop. c, province of New Brunswick, Doctor of
__ _____________________ _ Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, hla

„t[e of the one part, and John Holden, of 
1 the ’ same place, Gentlemar. of the other 

_______ ___ ————— 1 Dart registered In the office of the Regis
trar’ ot Deeds In and for the City and 
County of Saint John as No. 59793 in Book 
v No 7 of Records pages 253, 254, 255 and 
Sc there will tor the purpose ot satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortgage 
«.fault having been made in the payment 
thereof and In pursuance of the said Power 
X, gale be sold at public auction at Chubb's 
Corner on Prince William Street, in the 
said City Of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
first day of September, A. D. 190t. at twelve 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premises 
mentioned and described In the raid mort
gage as follows:- All that jot piece and 
parcel of land situate, lying anti being on 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan of the aa.-d 
city on file in the olflee of he Common 
c erk ot the said City by the number ti61) 
one hundred and sixty one. having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, •*ten fling banklatterly preserving, the name breadth (200) 
Uro hundred feet, more or less. together 
with the erections and Improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges and
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty fli«t day of M

and save the bands «
U.HIRSCH. SONS 6 CO MAHERS MONTREAL%

district officers chosen
'Ilhe Methodist conference yesterday af

ternoon' elected toe following district of-

Ü St* John—1Thoa. Marshall, chairman; 6. 

Howard, financial secretary.
Fredericton—J. C. Beme, chairman; J. 

W McConnell, financial secretary. _ 
Woodatock-E. C. Turner, chairman;

Thomae Pierce. , . T
Chatham—A. D. McCully, chairman; J. 

s diregg, financial secretary. '
Sackville—Jtas. Strothard, chairman; C. 

Fleminetion, ti nunc’.ill secretary.
St. Stepfien-G. M. Young, chairman; 

Wan. Waes, financial secretary.
<lharl*yttetow»i—Wm. Dobson, 

mam; G. F. Dawson, financial, secretary.
Summereide-Geo. Steele, chanman; F. 

A. Wihightman. _________

ST. MARTINS HOTEL.
(Formerly Kennedy House).

ST. MARTINS, N. B.
Now management, newly furnished 

throughout. Full p-artlculera can be bad 
by aall.ng ’phone LW or »PPh^« to 
A W. WILSON, prop., lUdoau Hall, St. 
John, N .B.

Trotting Association
royal insurance ca

Of Liverpool, England.
Tota Fends Over $60,000,006

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
atl4MwWe.SU X. Jeàs, a. B

FIRST SUMMER MEET

Friday, June 29 ituntil UTI. R. J.

CHALFONTE
Os the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
^ THE LEEDS COMPANY,

The first race will not start until after 
arrival of mid-day train from S|. John

?
dhair-

■sti A. D. 1MU

IREE FOR ILL «NO 2.20 GLASS /) Assets $3,300*000» ay. A. D.

JOHN HOLDEN 
BARNHILL. EWING & SANFORD, 

Solicitors.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

1906.
goc/d apple crop ROYAL BAKERY.The fastest field of horses ever 

brought together in the Maritime 
Provinces will start in

Ixates paid since organization
Over $40,000,000(Ottawa Journal.)

A good apple crop is promised this year 
Western and Northern Outaric' advices are 
to the effect that apples have set well after 
profuse blossoming and a Wg. 
ed for. From Nova Scotia, where the season 
is a little later, the outlook is reported fair, 
but it is yet too early to give a reliable fore
cast Of the American crop, the Fruit 
Trade Journal of New York says. ReP?rtf 
continue to come in of the promleo of a 
great apple crop in all Western New York 
section, and people are talking of another
1904 yield. Buyers and others Who have cbaQt of tbi8 city, was

jSSS é sfe- heTav?. bn kiftto^New Yoto
believed that the outlook for the crop Is Madison Square Garden, where h . ,g StreeL
nearly it not quite as good as .in the tower wae hie studand hw ISO MSSt SlraeL
spring ol 3904.

‘yjÉÉiiïï

(TWO STORM)

Stores Ojr.^Charlotte and Sydney and 4»
“pound CAKE 1 Speeltity. Plum,
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of 

L__ th. beet ef butter «U _

». W- W. FRINK,the free for all
was

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

depend. Sold in two degrees o«

Classified Advts. Pay 1 1
»»»» Sh#eeoKM«dltin.Oo.

Branch Manager. St. John. N.Bt Cherry,
P».tr>will be in Camp on Day ofTroops

Races. flee end Merle. Inference.
Connecticut «re Insnrencc Ce, 

Bnstee Insnrencc Cempenr.
oases.

mer-

The Second Sommer Meet take, i 
July 12th. VR00M ft ARNOLD.wne Windsor. Ontadoi
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1906.6

' SEMI-ANNUAL SALE OF
All-Wool Tweed, Homespun,

Lustre and Vicuna Cloth
STREET and HOUSE SKIRTS,

DOMINION DAY 
ATTRACTIONS

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladle»’ 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
WnJsts In the Maritime Province*.DOWLING BROS., Jere McAuliffe Stock Co. in Confessions 

of a wife, ait the Opera House.
Congregational conversazione in the 

school room of the Mission Church of 
St. John Baptist, Paradise Row.

Members of the Canadian Order of For
esters will meet in Orange Hall, Germain 
street.

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1 K. of 
P. will meet in Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.

L-

A Notable Bargain
___ *

Ladies’ Raincoats

Pleasure Seekers Will Have 
Good List of Amusements 
and Excursions to Choose 
From.

I

t

THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Moderate west to southwest 

winds, fine and warm for several days.
Synopsis—Fine, warm weather is Indicated 

for some days. Winds to Banks and Ameri
can ports, moderate west wind, 16 miles 
Sable Island, southwest wind, 16 miles, 
cloudy.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
Wednesday, June 27.

! Highest temperature during last 24 hours 76 
I Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 52 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon .
Barometer readings at neon (sea level and 

32 dgs Fah.), 29.84 inches.
Wind at neon—Direction southwest, velocity 

12 miles per hour.
Same date last year:—Highest temperature, 

60; lowest, 52; cloudy and rain.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT. 
Forecast:—Eastern States and Northern 

New York—Partly cloudy tonight and Thurs
day, showers Thursday in western portion, 
variable winds.

Indications are that Dominion Day, 
July 2nd, will be observed very quietly in 
&t. John. So far as can be leaimed the 
moat exalting happenings on that occas
ion will be ball games, theatrical perform
ances, excursions to the parks or out of 
the city.

The yachtsmen will have their annual 
cruising race. They will leave Millidge- 

Saturday, June 30th, and art 12 
o’clock, noon, ‘on Monday the start will 
be made from the Oedans, finishing at 
Millirdgeville. The prizes will be articles 
of equipment. The officers of the day are 
Commodore Roibt. Thomson, Geo. B. Be
gan and Dr. A. H. Merrill.

The big firemen’s tournament and Old 
Home week at Fredericton is expected to 
attract a large crowd from this city. It 
is expected that about sixty St. John 
firemen and salvage corps men. will at
tend the celebration. The 62nd Regiment 
•will also go up to the capotai . The band 
will accompany the soldier boy®, and the 
ceremonial of trooping the colors will be 
carried out on the square.

The members of the New Brunswick 
Auto Association will also go up in their 
motor cars and will form an interesting 
part of the street parade.

The big political picnic at G age town is 
expected to attract a very large number, 
as the speakers will be all well known 
politicians, and a good time is guaranteed.

The various river boats will, as usual, 
run excursions to different points on the 
river and no doubt a large number will 
avail themselves of the opportunity of 
thus spending a day.

For those who stay in the city there 
will be attractions at Seaside Park and 
Rookwood Park.

A ball game between the St. Johns and 
a fast team from outside is being ar
ranged for the afternoon on the Victoria 
grounds.

In the Opera House Mias Roselle Knott 
and an excellent company will present 
Cousin Kate both afternoon and evening

The small boy and the firecracker® will 
provide the necessary

ALL ARE BEST TAILOR-MADE SKIRTS AND WILL BE CLEARED 
OUT AT ONE-HALF REGULAR PRICES.

We have secured quite a large number of elegant and 
fashionable Raincoats, all made in the very latest styles and of 
the best materials. They are worth from $ i o.oo to $22.^0. 
We have secured them at a figure that will enable us to sell 
them at prices ranging from

Fancy All-Wool Tweed and Homespun Skirts at $3.25, 3.75, 3.90, 4.25 and 4.50 each. 
Black or Navy Blue Vicuna Broadcloth Skirts at $1.50,2.25, 2.90, 3.50, 3.90,4.25 and 4.50.
Navy Blue or Black Lustre Skirts at $2.90, 3.90 and 4.90 each.

Many of our customers, who have secured bargains in our Ready-to-Wear Skirts, re
member the great values they found at our skirt sales. This one will be up to the standard of 
excellence.

08
ville on82

$6.90 to $12.90
\

This is an opportunity that it will be well not to overlook, 
as they are all high-class garments, useful alike for summer 
or fall wear. MACAULAY BROS. ®. COLATE LOCALS

DOWLING BROTHERS, 1Our “Cousin Kate” is a bachelor girl 
novelist. CORSET SALEh.

<$>
The steamer St. Croix from Boston last 

night landed 121 passengers. She sailed 
on her return trip this morning.

1

95" and ioi King Street. <$> 45 Cts. a Pair.There is a flow of water running on 
Carmarthen street, near Princess street. 
The water department has been notified.

------------<g>------------
Tne Lunenburg, N. 6., schooner Narka 

arrived in port this morning from Fajar
do, Porto Rico, with 264 puncheons, 23 
tierces and 68 barrels of new molasses 
for Percy B. Evans.

f,
2?

By Special Purchase from the Manufacturer we are 
able to sell regular 75c. Corsets for the above price.

Ten different styles, all sizes. Colors, Drab and White
I

Iv
Donaldson line steamship Aloidee, Cap

tain Fraser, arrived this morning from 
Glasgow with a full cargo for city mer
chants. She has 20,150 bags Scotch hard Pc' I. CHESTER BROWN.9
coal. 32 and 36 King Square.5

The harbor front presented a busy ap
pearance tins morning. Within the past 
(twenty-four hours a large fleet of vessels 
have arrived, indluding two eteamahipe 
and ten schooners.

noose.

OUR SHORT SLEEVE LAWN WAISTS•lift. - - HE FELL TOSandals /■

HIS DEATH—<§—---------
special meeting in the 

Mill St. Salvation Army barracks tonight. 
A programme consisting of recitation®, 
mmusic, vocal and instrumental. also the 
final farewell of Ensign Green, who has 
been stationed at Mill St. corps for the 
past year. Captain® Falle, Cavender and 
Speck, will take part. All are invited.

Prepare for the holiday. We are show
ing some very nobby clothes for the dres
sy man—outing trousers, in fancy stripes, 
at $2.25; white duck trousers, at $1.25. 
Special line of black and fancy outing 
shirts, from 48c. «to $1.25. See our outing 
ehirte witn reversible collar, at $1.00 end 
$1.25. Union Clothing Oo., 26-28 Charlotte 
street, old Y. M. C. A. building.

There -will be a

HAVE ARRIVED TODAY, 
AND THEY ARE BEAUTIES.

H. P. Weidig Killed by Falling 
from Royal Hotel Window 
Last Nightk■ Ideal Summer 

Footwear 
For Children.

Fine Sheer Lawn, Trimmed with Nice Fine Lace and Embroidery.
The Style and Make-up is the most correct, and the prices are $1.7 Ç, 2.00, 2.2Ç 

and $2.^0. Call early to secure the required size.

H. P. Weidig, of the firm of Obas. 
Hooper & 0o., manufacturing chemists, 
New York end Newark, N. J-, fell from 
a second story window of the Royal Ho
tel about 12.45 this morning and was in
stantly killed, his skull being fractured. 
He was in St. John on a pleasure trip.

Policeman Orlando

1

Waterbury & Rising ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetAt UO o’clock 
Ward, in going his rounds, found the 
body on the Germain street sidewalk. He 
immediately notified the hotel people and 
Coroner Berryman. The latter, after au 
examination of the body, summoned a 
team from Goldinas stable and had the 
body removed to Qib morgue.

While awaiting the arrival of the con
veyance the coroner made an examina
tion of the room the deceased had occu
pied but found nothing that would in
dicate other than that the man had fallen 
out of the window.

Mr. Weidig was a German and not be
ing able to speak English fluently,

much pleased to meet G. A. H. Mul- 
accountant for J. O’Regan, who is of 

the same nationality. They were to
gether for some time last evening and, Mr. 
Muller left for his home about 10.15 leav
ing Mr. Weidig in the bar at the Royal.

Mr. Weidig came to this city via the 
D. A. R. by way of Yarmouth, Digby and 
the Prince Rupert, arriving here on Mon
day. He had informed A. C. Gurrm, of 
the D. A. R. that he intended to bring 
his family from Newark, N. J. his home, 
to Digbv for a month or so, as he was 
greatly "pleased with the Nova Scotia

^Mr! Weidig was a manufacturing chem
ist with establishments at 6 Mulberry 
street and 194 Worth street, New York. 
He resided in Newark, N. J. and was

fortune.

.
<t>

.55 The home of Mi®. Wilke®, on White 
street, was the scene of a lively combat 
yesterday afternoon, when the good lady 
and her two lodger®, Mrs. Spellman and 
Mro. Roche, had a violent difference of 
opinion over matter® relative to irregulari
ties in the matter of rent. Mrs Wilkes 
informed Policeman Totten that her lodg
ers had turned her into the street and 
thrown up a barricade of chairs and 
tables. Upon investigation it was found 
that the indignant old dames had dis
mantled the cooking stove and reduced 
Mr®. Wilkes’s crockery ware to a mass 
of broken fragments. Peace was consum
mated before the policeman vacated the 
premises.

King Street 
Union Street..65 i

>*
$1.00

Summer
Cushions

1.10 UNDERSKIRT BARGAINS1.15 v,S

1.25 Can Be Had Thursday.I 1.35
was

Only 95c.!

HO! FOR DOMINION
DAY.

veryt;
1er,

POLICE COURT Made of a good serviceable quality of 
Sateen, such as any woman would want to 
wear; If not with her best suit at least with 
her knockabout apparel. Just the thing for 
vacation time.

Soldier Who Imbibed too Freely 
Allowed to go to Camp Sussex.
This morning, in the police court, Geo. 

Clark, for being drunk on Winslow street, 
was remanded.

Mary Jane Toner was arrested last night 
for wandering about Sheffield street and 
not giving a satisfactory account of her
self to -the police. Miss Toner was also 
charged with having no visible means of 
support. In answer to the judge, the pri- 

eaid that ^he worked for her living 
and tiliait between twelve and one o’clock 
this morning dhe was coming from Car
marthen street, when she met Officer Mc- 
Namee. The officer said that when he 
asked her where she lived she -told him 
that she resided in Garieton. The pri
soner said this morning that She 
drinking «last night and had wandered 
from her home in Carleto-n. She was 
remanded.

Robert Grant, a soldier from Canter
bury Station, York Co., arrived on the 
special train yesterday and partook of too 
much St. John gin. He was arrested, 
and this morning pleaded guilty, and as he 
had only two cents he was allowed to go. 
He had no ticket for Sussex, and the 
judge told him to make some arrange
ments for his transportation with Mr. 
Roes.

We are showing an aggregation of novelties for the holiday practically unlim
ited in range and variety and combining the vital features of high class style and 
quality with genuine price cheapness.

t,

f I
COLOR’D WASH 
UNDERSKIRTS, Only 85c.MEN’S FURNISHINGS.FOR THE LADIES.

Men’s Suite, $5.00, $6.50, $8.00.

Men’s Pant®, $1.00 to $3.00 

Regatta Shirts, 50c. to $1.25.
Ties (all shapes) 25, 35 50c.

Summer Underwear, 35, 50, 75c. garment. 
Boys’ Suits, $2.50 to $5.75.
Boys’ Pants, 45c. to $1.25.
Boy®’ Regatta Shirts, 50, 65, 75c. •
Also a good stock of Men’s aired Boys’ 

Bathing Suits and Trunks.

White Lawn Waists, 70c. to $1.85.
Lustre Waists, $1.40 and $1.85.
Fancy Cambric Waists, 50c., 70c., 75c. 
Skirts, Black, Navy, Brown and Grey®, 

$2.85 to $4.25.
(Fancy Stock Collars, 25, 35, 50, 75c.
Lace Collar®, 18 to 55c.

Chemisettes, 40 and 50c.
Silk Belts. 25, 30, 35 and 50c.
Silver" Belts. 35 and 50c.
Gilt Belts. 25 and 50c.
Silk and Taffeta Glove®. 25, 35, 40 and 50c. 
Kid Gloves, 69, 75, $1.10, $1.25.

It is needless to describe the extra value 
contained in these when we mention the 
fact of their being of a superior make Qf Gala- 
tea, with Frills, Ruffles, etc. In Blues, Pink, 
Old Rose, Champagne, Fawn, etc.

CLOAK AND COSTUME DEPT.

thought to possess a generous 
Word of the sad fatality was sent to 

his relatives this morning and it k ex- 
thait members of the family will 

to look after the funer-

eoner
U0VEL / ND ATTRACTIVE CUSH- 

IONS for summer. Made in a 
variety of ways and materials, but 
strongly and so as to give fullest ser
vice. Just the thing for hammocks, 
yachting, boating of all kinds, and for 
lawn lounging.

pected 
arrive tomorrow 
al • arrangements.

Lace
k

THE MAN IN UNIFORMwas

Was Not a Southern Potentate 
But an Attache of the BostonS. W. McMACKIN, CHILDREN’S HATS AND GAPS CHEAPSuccessor to Sharp & McMackin, 33ç Main Street, North End.
Dental Parlors.

He was not old enough to be President 
Castro of Venezuela, but might be one 
of the ex-presidents of Santo Domingo, 
or at least eome very high official. The 
gold lace on his fine new uniform sug
gested this distinction to the Times staff 
when he strode with haughty mien into 
their quarters.

But he was not a dusky potentate from 
a southern republic. He was the messen
ger of the Boston Dental Parlors and the 
uniform did the rest. His teeth are a 
better advertisement than the uniform, 
although, when he dons hjs light blue, 
long-tailed .coat with Dig brass buttons, 
they do say it is worth -walking a block 
to see him, standing afternoons in front 
of the dental parlors.

Dr. Maher’s very large business makes 
a messenger a necessity, in addition to 
the regular large'office staff, and the mes
senger in his resplendent uniform, is a 
dream, a poem, a joy in color. He strode 
into the Times office, came to attention, 
delivered a message, received the reply, 
showed his teeth, clicked his heels and 
went out with the precision of a soldier.

CLOTH TAMS in various colors. 
Fancy Tweeds and Plains. Variety 
of sizes. Great value.
STRAW SAILORS for the sunny 
days. Naval in style and with Blue 
Bands. Plain and Fancy.
FANCY TAMS in reliable materials, 
Including Linens. High-grade Straw 
Sailors, too. Our best.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

IN TURKISH STRIPES, 80c.—Strik
ing Ottoman effects. Filled with 
the new Sanitary Silk Floss.

EMBD. WASH LINEN, 95c,—Deftly 
worked in White, Yellow or Sky 
Blue. Silk Floss Filling.

FIGURED TAPESTRY, 85c. — Rich 
effects, closely imitating old French 
tapestries. Pictures. Sateen Frill. 
Good filling.

IN WASHABLE MUSLIN, $1.20—
White Nile, Cream and Sky mater
ial and White embroidering. Very 
dainty indeed.

PATRIOTIC CUSHIONS. —Such as 
Union Jacks, etc. In real Silk, made 
to your order. Nice thing for gift.

HOLIDAY HATS 35c.
Tae Kind that S and the Wear and Tear—ANDERSON’S.

* You’ll find a showing here to please, The Patterns are Exclusive 
—the Styles are the Newest—the Prices are Lowest.

50c.SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF
The el-peing exerças:® of the New Bruns

wick School for the Deaf, which were 
held at the Opera Housa yesterday after
noon, were largely attended and the aud
ience «showed much interest in the work 
of the various classes. A. O. Skinner was 
in the chair and welcomed the visitor®. 
With him on the platform were Mayor 
Sear®, J. Harvey Brown, and Rev. G. A. 
Kukri ng.

Miss Bateman and Mass Winton con
ducted the exercise* which in every in
stance reflected the utmost credit on the 
patience and tact of the teacher®.

At the close of the exercises the chair
man, Mayor Seans, and Rev. Mr. Kukri ng 
briefly addressed the gathering, pleading 
far a larger measure of interest in and 
support for the school.

75c.Linens, 40c. to 75c.
Straws, 25c. to $1.50

Caps, 25c. to 75c.I

ANDERSON ŒX CO rH0W TO SAVE PRETTY PICTURES s>

17 Charlotte Street.■

Use the Collins Framelets.

/pHESE ARE THE GENUINE “FRAME-2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

MARINE NOTES LETS ” you see advertised in the lead
ing magazines. We are selling a great many 
of them. They come in three shapes, that 
is, the centres-oval, square and oblong. In 
Grey, Green, etc. Very tasty and artistic ; 
fit for any room in the house.

SHAMUS O’BFIEN A HIT
The Jere McAuliffe Stock Co. scored 

another success at the Opera House last 
■night when they produced “Shamus 
O’Brien” before a very enthusiastic aud
ience. Mr. McAuliffe in the title role did 
excellent work and held the sympathy of 
his audience throughout the performance. 
Miss Dow was also well received and the 
remaining members of the cast did ample 
justice to their respective ports. The 

settings were fully in keeping with

Battle line steamer Pydma, Captain Fitz
patrick, was In port at Dublin last Friday. 
She comes to St. John to load deal for the 
west coast of England.

Battle line etcemer Tansgra, Captain Ke- 
hoe, sailed from Swansea for Hopewell Cape 
on the 21s-t inst, to load deal for west coast 
of England.

The ship Astral, Captain Dunham, arrived 
at Yokkadchi, June 21, from New York. She 
was 134 days on the passage.

Battle liner Plate», cleared from Baltimore 
yesterday for this port to load deal for the 
other side.

Captain Dennison of the Eastern steamship 
Company’s steamer Governor Dfngley, run
ning in the Boston-Portland service, yester
day tendered his resignation. First Pilot 
Llnscott has been promoted and will take 
the steamer as her permanent captain.

P

$5.00. All Kinds of Cushions.
ART ROOM.

Prices : 5c-, 10c., 15è ^ach
ART ROOM.Fop 25c. BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We meKe the (C Aft Geld Crow* 
Best «pv.UV ut the City.

Teeth without plate»..' .. .. ....................15.00
Gold filling, from .. .. ., .. .. .. ..
Silver and other fiUtef from .. .. .. ..60c.
Teeth Extracted Wttheut Pain, 14c.

the demands of the piece and the speci
al ties were much appreciated, thus round, 
img out a good performance. “The Pit- 
falls of New York.” is this afternoon’s 
bill and “Confessions of a Wife” will be 
given this evening.

;
ROBERTSON &C0„ MANCHESTER ROBl M ALLISON, Limited.

................... _ ——"■ ' ....-  i

“Cousin Kate,” lovable, dainty, laugh
able.

------------<?>-----------
Dan Britt, Archie McD- emit and Jim 

MeLeod left last night for Sydney.

FREE562 and 564 Main St,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Consultation James Boyle, John Manning and Mass 
Mary Graham left (for Easbport thde mona-Ths Famous

Boston Dental priera --------- ---
i - «
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